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Council ordered to put bonuses to public vote
Inside tod.Y'J 0/: Major l.e~
pllyoH action huts up. See stories
",lBMd3B.

NewsBriefs
Illinois man charged with
stabbing Iowa Citian
An Illinois man was charged
with attempted murder after inflicting multiple stab wounds on the
upper torso of an Iowa City resident, who was rushed to Mercy
Hospital after the incident Saturday
at 12:03 a.m.
The victim, Scott Small, 28, 32C
Meadowbrook Estates, was stabbed
by Jason Brown, 20, of Gurnee,
111., as the two engaged in a
physical fight at a party at 1S N.
lohnson St., according to a press
release issued by Iowa City Police
Investigations.
Brown, who fled the scene of
the crime, was later located and
found in possession of a hunting
knife. Brown, identified as the
person who had stabbed Small,
was charged with attempt to commit murder, according to the
release.
Small's condition was unknown
at press time.

Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
Almost three montha after granting bonU8e8 to City Mana,er Stephen Atkins, City Attorney Linda
Gentry and City Clerk Marian
Karr, the Iowa City City Council
will soon vote publicly on them,
following an order from Johneon
County Attorney J. Patrick White.
White ordered th.e public vote last
Tueeday after deciding the council
violated Iowa Open Meetings Law
by implementing a $3,500 bonus
for Atkina in closed 8e88ion. White
aaid law dictates that all salary
decisions be conducted in open
_ion.
According to official recorda, the
council evaluated the performance
of Atkins, Gentry and Karr, who
were appointed and whose salaries

8l"e let by the council, at ita June 8
executive 8eUion. Resulta of the
evaluations 8l"e confidential
Not confidential however, White
said, is the recommended compensation, which is subject to a public
vote at a regular council meeting.
According to the minutes of the
June 23 council meeting, Councilor
SU88D Horowitz moved for the
adoption of a reeolution on the
unc:laB8i.fied salaries of AtIrina and
Karr. (Gentry'. salary appeared on
a resolution at the July 7 meeting).
'lbe resolutions establiBhed a 6
percent l1liee for each of the officials, making AtIrina' total salary
$88,192, Gentry's $60,132 and
KarT'a $40,144.
During council diAcuuion of the
resolution, Councilor Karen Kubby
asked how much consideration
should be given to union contracts

wben deciding the salary of the city
manqer, since union employees
would only be receiving a 5 percent
raiIe.
Iowa City Mayor Darrel Courtney
interrupted Kubby, saying that her
remaru were inappropriate for the
diKuMion. Councilor John McDonald agreed.
Horowitz then called the question
to end the debate, saying that
Kubby's point was moot because
Atkins and the other two 8l"e not
unionized. By a vote of 4-2, with
Kubby and Councilor Randy Lareon opposed, the council voted to
terminate further diBcusBion on the
reeolution, and then voted 5-1,
with Kubby opposed and Councilor
William Ambrieco abeent, to give
Atkins and Karr their rafaes. A
similar vote established Gentry's
raiIe at the next council meeting.

"I called the question because we
had already discusaed the iBaue at
length in closed 8e8Bion," Horowitz
aaid in a recent interview. "'We had
all come to closure in closed aession, and Karen's point was moot."
Larson aaid he agreed that Kubby's point was irrelevant, but was
angry that debate was ended
before be had a chance to spe&k.
"You don't call a question until
everyone has expressed their opin·
ions," he said.
After the meeting Courtney asked
Gentry if Kubby had violated Open
Meetings Law by introducing
debate already diBc:uaaed in closed
8eBIIon.
Gentry aaid she initially believed
that Kubby could have violated the
law by threatening the confidentiality of the closed aeasion.
See BONUS, Page SA
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Tom Raum
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Bill Clinton and
President Bush clashed over character and the economy Sunday
night in a bristling three-way
debate with Roas Perot. -I was
opposed to the war, but I love my
country," Clinton aaid in reply to
Bush's criticism of his anti·war
activities in the Vietnam era.
From taxes to crime to AIDS to
foreign policy, the three men grappling for the White House outlined
differing visions in a OO-minute
nationally televised debate.

House committee attacks
Quayle Council's FDA
recommendations
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Bush administration's plan to
change how the Food and Drug
Administration approves new drugs
would undermine the agency's
ability to make sure medicines are
safe, a House committee report
says.
The report, approved by the
House Government Operations
Committee, is a 27-page attack on
Vice President Dan Quayle's Council on Competitiveness and its call
for altering the FDA's operations.
"The Quayle Council's recommendations strongly resemble the
'wish list' it received at a secret
meeting with the drug industry last
yea r," the report sa ys. "The
Quayle Council's initiatives may
well slow down drug approvals,
while exposing consumers
unnecessarily to dangerous drugs.·

INTERNATIONAL
New species discovered in
Amazon
NEW YORK (AP) - A pocketsized monkey with a koala-like
face has been discovered in a
remote part of the Amazon, the
latest evidence that the world's
largest rain forest has yet to give up
all of its secrets, a biologist said.
The monkey, which has a hint of
zebra stripes, is Ma completely new
species" and its discovery "shows
how poorly we still know an area
like the Amazon/ said Russell
Millermeier of Conservation International.
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Football Saturday
Following the football team's entrance, Hawkeye cheerleaders fire
up the Kinnick Stadium crowd before the start of Saturday's

Iowa-Wisconsin football pme. The Hawkeyes defeated the Wisconsin Bildsers 23-22. See story Pase 1B.

millenium
topic of Brokaw's talk

Prquring for
James Anderson
The Daily Iowan
As a result of cataclysmic events
- both international and domestic
- NBC "Nightly News" anchor
Tom Brokaw aaid that now is not
the time for America to lie low.
"It seems to me that this should be
a time of celebration, yet I find it
is a time of anger and anxiety,"
Brokaw said. "It is a time of
division when it should be a time of
unity, a time of drift when it
should be a time of passage."
A UI student from 1958-59, Brokaw delivered the UI Alumni Ass0ciation's Distinguished Alumni
Lecture to a capacity crowd of
1,400 people Friday night, as
anoth.e r estimated 400 watched on
closed·circuit televi80n in the
Wheelroom of the Union.
Brokaw, who worked as an NBC
correspondent in Los Angeles,
Calif., during the 1965 Watte riota,
aaid the condition or the inner city
is deteriorating with the speed of a

burning fuse and the 1992 Los
Angeles riots left America
-stunned but not yet surprised."
'lbe riots had been building for
BOme time, he aaid, as a result of a
new racism in America, both black
and white.
Brokaw eaid America is "racially
polarized,· and truth is a casualty
if race is involved.
"Many blacb in the inner cities
honestly believe that crack, AIDS
and guna in their neighborhoods
are deliberately introduced by
white financien determined to
wipe out the black population,"
Brokaw said. -America ia
exhausted by the complexities of
urban 8l"eas and the nation's collective response has been benign
retreat, neglect and denial."
The 30-year joumaliat alao said
people mUat learn to live together
in an ever-smaller world.
"We have to learn to live together
becau.e our anxieties are compounded by our uncertain place in
See- LECTURE, Page SA

In his first major campaign
appearance, Perot was a flamboy·
ant participant, providing a series
of one-linen and offering himaelf
as an outsider who can shake up
the system.
Clinton aaid he W88 neither a
triclde-down Republican nor a "tax
and spend" Democrat. He aaid he
represents hope for "real change"
in a country beset by economic

woes.
Turning to Bush, he said, "For 12
yean you've had it your way,
you've had your chance and it
didn't work."
Buab answered, -Change for
change's sake un't enough,· and
cast himself 88 the eIperienced
See DEBATE, Page SA

Columbus Quincenteoary:
Encounter and Aftermath
1492·1992
Monday Coof'erence PIo&ram
T. Scott KmulThe Dally Iowan

NBC "Nlptly News" iftChor Tom lrokaw ....e to a crowd 011,400 In
Lounse of the Union friday nlPt. An cwerfIow crowd of 400
watched the speech In the Wheelroom on cIosed~in:ult television.
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Bosnian military leaders to pull out of U.N. talks
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John Daniszewski
Associated Press
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
- Bosnian military leaden aaid
Sunday they would pull out of
U.N.-bacbd ta1b on ending the
aiege of Sanjevo becauae Serb
rebela were preventing crewa from
reatorinI water and power to the
city.
Intenae fighting W88 reported overnight around the beleaguered B0snian capital, and on Sunday government troope pounded an arc of
land linking rebel Serb territories

in the north.
But for the first time aince the
U.N. Security Council banned milltary Oighta over the fonner y~
aJav republic laat week, there were
DO reports of Serb air raida on
government-held cities.
Military officials of the Muslim-led
Bo.nian government, Bo.nian
Croat. and in'urgent Boanian
Serbe had agreed to meet in Sarajew on Monday to diacuu the
section-by-eection demilitarization
of the city.
The meeting was to have been the
first tripartite talk since June, and

waa viewed as a last-ditch effort to factor in the decision to boycott the
end fighting in the Boanian capital talka.
before the arrival of brutal winter
A government withdrawal from
weather.
the demilitarization ta1ka would
But Sarajevo radio quoted Stjepan cripple chances for peace in the
Siber, deputy chief of staff of the devastated city. International
Bosnian army, as saying the goy- mediaton have inaiatecl an agreeemment side would DOt attend the ment would have to be approved by
meeting because the Serbe have all three of the warring sidea.
refused to allow U.N.-protected
In Geneva, Switzerland, U.N.
crewa to restore vital aervices to spokeeman Fred Eckha.rd aaid he
the city.
had not heard that the Soani.ne
Croatian radio alao quoted Boa- would atay away from the talka.
nian officials as saying Serb air
MuatarBijedic, a Soanian aovemraida - which violate a U.N. ban ment representative, alIo could not
on military fJighta - alIo were a confirm the pullout.
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STUDENTS READY TO APPLY FOR A

Journalism Major '
are invited to an

OIES makes hit explaining baseball
Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
International students may feel
they have two strikes against them
if they come to the United States
and do not understand baseball.
That changed Friday when UI
students from Malaysia, Egypt,
Denmark, Germany, India and
China attended the ~aseball for
:Foreigners" program sponsored by
the UI Office of International Edu·
cation and Services.
"When I came to the United
States, I didn't understand baseball," Aid Liz Pearce-Burton, a
~tive of England and a program
associate at OIES.
When Pearce·Burton was ordered
to two weeD bed rest in 1989 she
began watching Chicago Cubs
baseball. "Now, rm hooked," she
said.
The baseball program was her
brainchild. But Gary Althen, aIao a
program a880Ciate at OIES, and a
devout Pittsburgh Pirates fan,
taught the basies of the game.
Before the program formally began
there was casual di8CU8sion of why
the students came.
• A student from China said she
came to the program because her
roommate attended a year ago and
always talks about how much it
helped her understand baseball.
Teresa Thorpe, an American
attending the program for a writing class, was explaining to a ill
Egyptian student that -everYone
has a favorite team and you always
root for them."

Althen began the program by
deacribing the pitcher-catcher rela·
tionahip and di8CU88ing how popu·
lar the sport is.
"More people in America kno,w
who Babe Ruth is than Millard
Fillmore. Fillmore was a presi·
dent,~ he said.
Zhu Hong, a student from China,
said ahe never realized so much
goes on in the game.
"You have to think to do it," she
said. Zhu said baseball isn't widely
played in China and when ahe
came to the United States, "baseball was always so fun for my
friends but I didn't feel the same."
When ahe would ask her friends to
explain the game, she said, "they
were so excited and they talked so
fast that I couldn't understand.·
Because of the program, Zhu now
understands baseball and knows
why her friends love it so much.
"Now I can watch the World Series
and understand it or amuse myself
by watching baseball on the
weekend,~ she said.
Peter Huidkjaer, from Denmark,
said he went to a Minnesota Twins
game last summer with two friends
and found it boring. "I want to
know why Americans think it's
exciting.·
After the program, Huidkjaer said
he now understands the game and
said baseball is ~American cul·
ture." He compared his feelings
about baseball to the reaction of
most Americans going to a soccer
game.
~If you go to see a soccer game you
find it boring, yet I find it exciting.

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
Tuesday, October 13
at 11 a.m. in 301 CC
w:. Wednesday, October 14
at 4 p.m. in 301 CC.
Application forms available in 205 CC.
Deadline: Noon, October 16.
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Baseball aficionado Gary Althen explains the rules of baseball to fore....
students. He spoke at the NBaseba11 for Foreisners" program at the
Intemational Center Friday.
I understand how you feel about strikes, outs and innings, more
baseball because of soccer,· he questions were fielded. "What's {III
said.
- RBI?" "Where are the umpires?"
Americans talked about how a ~8~U get more than three
baseball team in the World Series
After all questions were anawered
or plaYoffs can bring an entire city
together to watch and root for the the words to 'Take me Out to the
I"'d
Ballgame" were p888ed around
team -It'fi
.
urn es peop e, 881 a and everYone took part in a mock
student.
stretch.
. seven th•
If he goes to another baseball
Althen tried to explain the popu·
game, Huidkjaer said he wants to larity of baseball to those people
sit close to the action so he can who think it's boring.
"see the communication between
"People who play and watch base·
the catcher and pitcher." He said ball are people who love baseball
that might make it more exciting. and have played all their lives,' he
After the explanations of balls, said.

Excellent Beglnne" PI'ag.M., W., F. Evanngs

• Youth Classes Ihat Help Children D4welop
Confidence. Sew CanCro! and Respect
Mon .. Wed. 5:~ • 6:~. Room 471

Beginning 6:30 pm
Advanced 7:~ pm
S515 Fieldhouse

For more information, please call 354-9678

Experience
The Nation's Capitol
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Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
UI dormitory residents got a
chance to try out their acting skills
Saturday afternoon following the
Iowa·Wisconsin football game.
A five-person camera crew made
up of UI staff members and a
graduate student filined transi·
tional scenes for the ABC televi·
sion program "Coach" at the UI
Field House and at Quadrangle
and Hillcrest residence halls,

Kemp and Associate Producer
Craig Wyrick are both UI alumni.
Jon Van Allen, of the Iowa Found·
ation staff, directed the shoots. He
said Wyrick, an acquaintance of
VanAllen, contacted him about
shooting the scenes. Van Allen said
he had worked on five similar
projects for ~Coach" in the past.
He said on one of his recent
projects for ~Coach ," he shot pic·
tures of the Iowa scoreboard for
scenes at the "Pineapple Bawl" in
Hawaii. Van AIlen said ~it was
kind of ironic,· that the tempera·
ture at Kinnick Stadium was actu·
ally eight degrees below zero.
Last fall, he filmed crowd scenes
Fry.
for the program at the Iowa·
The program has other roots at the Cincinnati football game with
UI. Executive Producer Barry cameraman and UI student Aaron

Wolf, who is now making films in
California.
Jack Beck, a UI graduate student
in production studies, operated the
camera on this shoot.
He said he has worked on several
student films in the past, but "it's
always nice to have some profes·
sional experience."
Van Allen said the ~tudents work·
ing as extras were "very helpful
and very responsive."
~ven though they saw my back,·
Hillcrest sophomore Jason Jahnke
said, ~ I get to say I was in
'Coach.' •
Dave Boblenz, a fellow Hillcrest
sophomore, said he was going to
call his parents. He added, "It will
definitely make me watch the show
now."

The guest of honor was noticeably
absent from the party held in its
honor Sunday evening. A card·
board replica was all that was
there to remind partygoers of the
reason they had all gathered.
The Magic Bus was missing
JM,cause it was impounded one
month ago when its owner, Brian
DeCollter of Iowa City, was
arre.ted and charged with bootleg·
ging at the Iowa State football
game.
Sunday'll party was a fund·raiser
for the Magie Bus Defense League.
~ends of the Magie Bus are
attempting to raille the necessary
funds for the upcoming court cue.
DeCoster's initial hope was to get
125 from each person and Aid
donations were being accepted at
Bam'II Pizza, 321 S. Gilbert St.
Dan Stone, a friend of DeCoster
Who was helping to set up the
party Sunday aftemoon, stressed
that the money is for the bus, not
the food and drink provided at the

TilE D.\IL),
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Early attendance at the
fund-raiser was low, but
Magic Bus supporters
said they expected an
increase in the evening.
Shawn Noble, a Magic Bus loyalist
and UI graduate student said that
among the people he baa talked to,
support for DeCoster is good. Noble
dellCribed DeCoster as someone
who looD out for his friends to
make sure they are happy and
have a good time.
'The thing about Brian is that he
goes all out,· Noble Aid.
According to Noble, DeCoster has

I()\\ ·. \~

of questions.
NotIces that are commercial adver·
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party. All donations will become
part of the defense fund for the
Magic Bus.
Early attendance at the fund·
raiser was low, but Magic Bus
supporters said they expected an
increase in the eveninl{.
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A musical dreampJay
about Susan B. Anthony
and her struggle for
womens suffrage.

party said that DeCoster also uses
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lowa 's University Theatres are pleased to announce
that The Silver Spoon will be providing food &
refreshments before. during and after all
performances.

his bus to take friends to events

such as Mardi Gras, the Rose Bowl,
the Kentucky Derby, and the
Indianapolis 500.
Contrary to previous reports,
DeCoster said the bus is probably
the biggest part of his livelihood.
He Aid the bus is part of Big Ten
Rentals, 319 S. Gilbert, which he

that the two men were discovered
in the garage of an Iowa City
resident, wholle name is being
withheld.
On discovering the men, the resi·
dent unsuce88ful1y attempted to
detain the suspects. However, it
was believed that one of them
lIustained an if\iury on the right
side of his face, said Steve Duffy, a
detective with Iowa City Police
Department.
~ someone has a friend who
recently developed some sort of
injuries on his face, I want to know

Katherine Spillar, Iowa Women's
Campaign for Equality coordinator
of student campaigns, spoke to
about 25 UI students, most of
whom were members of Students
for Equality, about the chances for
the amendment's passage.
She said that while recent polls
have shown approximately 70 per·
cent of the state population is in
favor of the ERA, traditionally low
voter turnout among young people

The Magic Bus, an old Khool bus owned by Brian DeCoster, was
impounded after the owner was arrested and charaed with bootJeains.
A benefit party was held SUnday evenins to cover court COlts.
his Magic Bus parties for his
friends but does not always attend
himself.
"The great thing about. the Magic
Bus is that you can go there and
everyone you want to see is there."
Noble added that he often uses the
Magic Bus a8 a meeting place for
his friends because that is where
he wants to be.
Other Magic Bus loyalists at the

police.
It was reported to the police
shortly after 3 a.m. the same day

aged.

$25 donations requested
'at Magic' Bus fund-raiser
Miary Geraghty
The Daily Iowan

yokota M;asoo
The Daily Iowan
.ty Police are asking the
help in establishing the
iden
r two suspects in a r0bbery earlier this month.
Two CQllege-aged males ran away
with an instant-ac:ce88 card, an
Amoco credit card and a Whistler
rsdar detector from the 600 block
of River Street in the early mom·
ing hours of Oct. 2, according to the

Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
The heated debate over the prop·
osed Iowa Equal Rights Amendment continued Saturday at the
Union, where counterarguments to
what were called ~ate·filled taco
tics" were presented and campus
ERA campaigners were encour·

,

where they used p888ersby and
interested onlookers as extras.
Freshman Quadrangle resident
Christine Smucker - one of the
many performers - said she was
on her way to visit friends at
Hillcrest when sh~ saw the crew.
"We saw a camera and thought it
w¥ for terevision," she said. "We
found out it was for 'Coach.' "
~Coach· has used the UI campus
for transitional scenes in past
seasons, portraying life on the
fictional Minnesota State campus.
The program centers around the
character, Hayden Fox, a college
football coach with a name 888OCia·
tion to UI football coach Hayden

' ---'1"'-

Union discus

UI to make appearance on lV's 'Coach'
A camera crew filmed
transitional scenes for
the sitcom at two
residence halls and the
UI Field House.

Public's
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.ty Police are a.aking the
help in establishing the
ideo
f two suspects in a r0bbery earlier this month.
Two CQllege-aged males ran away
with an inlItant-accesa card, an
Amoco credit card and a Whistler
radar detectDr from the 600 block
of River Street in the early morning hours of Oct. 2, according to the
police.
It was reported to the poJice
shortly after 3 a.m. the aame day
that the two men were diecovered
in the garage of an Iowa City
resident, whose name iI being
withheld.
On discovering the men, the resident UDBucesafuUy attempted to
detain the suspects. However, it
was believed that one of them
8U8tained an iJijury on the right
aide ofhil face, said Steve Duffy, a
detective with Iowa City Police
Department.
"If someone has a friend who
recently developed some sort of
injuries on his face, I want to know

about it,· Duft'y said.
The robbel'1l elC8ped by car, which
has not yet been identified.
About one hour after the report,
one of the suspect.a paid $17 for gas
by using the stolen Amoco credit
card at Jerry's Amoco, 102 Second
St. in Coralville, Duffy said. The
transaction wu videotaped by a
surveillance system.
The culprit is deecribed as a white
male, about 5-foot-lO-inches tall
and weighing 150 pounds, with
short blond hair. He wu wearing a
dark-<:olored T-shirt with a large
logo on the back. He is believed to
have received an irUury on the
right side of the face.
The other suspect is about
5-foot-IO-inches tall, has black hair
and is weighs about 150 pounds.
He was wearing a black jacket with
"WARTBURG" on the back in
white lettl!n.
Asked why the police waited six
days to release the information on
the robbery and 88118ult, Duft'y said
it was "because we didn't have
good enough evidence to give out to
the presa until now.·

Brad Hahn
The Daily Iowan
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Ho.hum - After .... ellhaustin& hilWme periOl"ft1ilnC'e,
~rchinB ~
low~-Wisconsin

H~wkeye

percussionist jennifer StocK watches thlrd-qlW1er

rootb.Jl action with moser interest Saturday at
kinnid Sbldium. Iowa defeated the Wisconsin s.dsen 23-22.

Union discussion encourages pro . . ERA campaigners
Timothy Connors
The Daily Iowan
The heated debate over the propOIled Iowa Equal Rights Amendment continued Saturday at the
Union, where counterarguments to
what were called "hate-fUled tactics" were presented and campus
ERA campaigners were encouraged.

Katherine Spillar, Iowa Women's
Campaign for Equality coordinator
of student campaigns, spoke to
about 25 UI students, most of
whom were members of Students
for Equality, about the chances for
the amendment's p88118ge.
She said that while recent polls
have shown approximately 70 percent of the state population is in
favor of the ERA, traditionally low
voter turnout among young people

play
thony

for

and males answering untruthfully
to female poll-takers are factors
that pllce the real proportion
closer to 50 percent.
Navdeep Ja88al, an organner of
Students for Equality and a UI
alumnus, said the group wants to
register every female between the
ages of 18 and 24 on campus to
vote.
Spillar said a huge campus campaign is one of the reasons the
1992 ERA campaign iI different
from the 1980 campaign, when the
ERA was defeated. Restrictions on
where people on university campUleS may register have been an
obstacle in this campaign, she
added.
. Spillar said the opposition's argument that the ERA will mandate
state Medicaid funding of abortions
is untrue. In most states, Medicaid

For trying
harder,
reaching
higher and
going
farther, no
one salutes
you more
than

e Theatre
information
call 335-U60

live nine yean lo.r than men.
Spillar said women actually only
live three yean longer.
"If insurance companies are going
to get to charge more, don't you
think they'd be funding our campaign?" said Spillar. "They pour
millions into Robertson and
Schlatly fronts,"
Pat Robertaon of the Christian
Coalition and Phyllis Sch.lafly of
the Eagle Forum are expected to
launch a television campaign Oct.
21 to lltop the passage of the ERA.
Studente for Equality will host
Feminist MaJority President and
ERA expert Eleanor Smeal speaking at the Union on Oct. 21.

needed.
'"We're rullyencouraging anyone
who baa the time to participate to
come and help us,· Marner said.
'There'. sites aU over campus, and
there's a variety of times."
Alao included in the Awareness
Day is a preeentation by UI A.saoci.
ate Director of Planning and Administrative Services Larry Wilson.
Wilson will be discuaaing campllll
improveJDeQt projects at the Union
in hiI presentation, "What's new in
the campul land.ecape - What the
future holds,· at 12:15 p.m. and :I
p .~.

The UI Campus Care Awareneu
Committee will also be aVailable in
the South Room of the Union to
answer questions and discuss com·
mittee goals TueBday afternoon
from 4-4:45.
Additionally, the new Iowa
Advanced Technology Laboratories
will be open to the public for
self·guided toun throughout the
day.
Brooka said the day is just the
beginning of an ongoing procesa to
improve the UI campus, and more
projects are planned for the future.
"In the .pring we'll try to do
something more,· Brooke said.
"The intention is this will be
something ongQing. Hopefully we'll
have a spring and a fall type of
project. This is just the kickoff.·
For information on the cleanup
efforts, contact Bob Brooks at
335-5061.

Cedar Rapids police on lookout
for '2 involved in blackmail case
authorities are looking for two
new suspects implicated in the
bizarre case.
The brothel'1l, Donald Ross, 31,
two Cedar Rapids brothers who and James Roes, 40, have been
police 88y hired someone to kill a charged with conspiracy to comthird brother, then were black- mit murder. Kevin Moon, 23, of
mailed when they changed their Cedar Rapids, who the brothel'1l
mind.
claim was the hired killer, has
Cedar Rapids police Detective Lt. been charged with two counts of
Frank Engrav said Friday that extortion.

Associated Press
CEDAR RAPIDS - The search
has widened in a case involving

This Wednesda); Come
. And Mingle With
A Real Bunch of Characters.

US WEST.

If you've got a mind to work for
a company that shares your
dedication to excellence, talk to
US WEST.

er 15·2,

is considered a privilege and no~ a
right, and the ERA does not apply,
she said, pointing out one exception.
"In Connecticut, there is a twist in
the law, where in effect, funding of
Medicaid is a right," she said.
Spillar also disagreed with the
Stop ERA campaign's aSBertion
that with the ERA, women will pay
higher insurance rates.
"The truth is, women pay more for
insurance," she said.
After the age of 24, women are
charged the aame car insurance
rates as men, even though they
drive half as much, according to
Spillar.
She also pointed out that women
pay higher life insurance rate.
than they should because though
death ratell even out after age 20,
insurance companies 88y women

Ju part of an ongoing effort to
improve, maintain and preserve
the appee.rance of the UI campus,
the UI baa designated Tuesday as
Campus Care Awareneaa Day.
In recognition of the event, UI
students, faculty and atafT have
been asked to participate in any
part of a seriel of 3O-minute cleanup le8liona at various campus
lites, including Hancher Parking
Lot, the Pentacreat and the Boyd
Law Building.
Aaaistantdirectorofthe UI Physical Plant Bob BrooD said the
cleanup will basically involve picking up litter. BrooD said the sites
and date of the cleanup were
chosen for specific re&IOna.
"We e¥peCt that after a football
weekend there's a little more litter,
and we tried to pick site. where
there it usually a little more
truh,· Brooke said, adding that
the approach of Homecoming a1ao
played a part in the choice of the
date.
"Part of the reason we &elected
tbiI date is becauae we're coming
up on Homecoming,· he said. "It's
kind of the old 'clean up the front
room, company is coming' type of
thing."
UI Coordinator of Student Services
Belinda Marner said ahe has no
idea how many people will participate, but all are welcome and

We're looking for outstanding
.students in industrial
engineering, electrical
engineering, and computer
science.

In/onnation Session:
Monday, October 13,6:30 p.m.
Holiday Inn Lucas Room

If you'd like to keep pursuing
excellence at one of the leading
communications companies in
the nation, contact your
placement counselor or the
Career Services office about
U SWEST.
We look forward to hearing
from you.

On-Campus Interviews:
OCtober 14and 15,1992

What make a career in advertising a exciting? Come and meet the gang from Leo
Burnett for interviewing ecret~ and some insight into life at one of the w rld's largest
advertising agencie . join us:
Wednesday, October 14
Interviewing Seminars
10:30 am to 12:00 pm or 1:30 pm to 3:00 pm - Purdue Room of Iowa Memorial Union
Presentation
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm - South Room of Iowa Memorial Union.

",.klng the most of your time:'

01992 U S WEST. Inc
US WEST I, Oft Equal OfporIunKy EmplojOr

All graduating BA' IBS's are welcome.
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LEO BURNETT COMPANY, INC.
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Minor candidate's ad
to reveal drs.' identities

Genetic research awarded $15 million
Anne Johnston
The Daily Iowan
Officials announced Friday the
award of a $15 million grant to the
U1 College of Medicine' for research
on the Human Genome Project, an
international effort to produce
maps of human chromosomes in
order to pinpoint the origins of
inherited genetic disOrders.
"This is a very big project, a very
ambitious undertaking," said UI
Vice President for Research David
Skorton.
The grant will make the U1 one of
tiine U.S. centers funded by the
Nation'al Center for Human
Genome Research - a component
of the National Institutes of
Health.
The UI will receive approximately
half of the $15 million, with the
remainder of the grant being
shared among three other institUr
tions involved in the project. ,
"We have here an unusual project
that is of enormous benefit to
. science and to human health," UI
President Hunter Rawlings said.

"It's also of enormous benefit to us
here in Iowa in terms of what it
does for the university and for the
state."
The main component of the project
will be the production of "high
resolution" genetic maps, which
researchers say will aid in diagno-

"This is a very big
project, a very ambitious
undertaking."
David Skorton, UI vice
president for research
sis, understanding and treatment
of the more than 4,000 genetic
disorders that affect humans.
"This project takes advantage of
some recent, quite dramatic technical advances and allows us to apply
them in a very direct way for a
better understanding of human
inherited disorders," said Dr. Jeffrey Murray, U1 associate profeBBor
of pediatrics.
Murray is the principal investiga-

,\I ,l( IN TO'·iH -( lO!\f.', /\,OlV AV,\JL l lUlE
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UI President Hunter Rawlings
health care for people who are
diagnosed with genetic diseases
and job discrimination.
The grant also provides funding
for high-school teachers from
acroes the country to visit the U1
and learn about the genetic
research taking place, so that they
can pass on that knowledge to
their students.

( H ,\,\'(,'j/\ 'C IMMUNIZA T/ON A TTIT VIJl.')

New Thprevention program
uses foreign 'peer advocates

Perfonna' hits
store shelves

The program is one of
the first of its kind.
Ana Mendieta
Special to The Daily Iowan

Retailers think the new
line will be a big seller.
Thomas Wanat
The Daily Iowan
Apple Computer has finally
brought the power of their Macintosh computers to the m888es. Or
at least to the mass-consumers by
introducing their new Performa
computer line-up to local retailers.
"It's going to be a big item," said
Jim Spence, home-entertainment
and home-appliance manager at
Sears. "Everybody is really curious
and a lot of people want to see
them; Spence said.
.
Some of the "new" Performa computers are basically repackaged
versions of the traditional Macintosh Line, according to a press
release from Apple,
The Performs 200 and the Performa 400 are equivalent to the
Macintosh Classic II and the
Macintosh LC II respectively, but
they will feature an easier-to-use
operating system and will come
with extended service and Usersupport.
Apple said the Performa 600 will
be vaguely similar to the Macintosh lIci. The release also stated
that it won't be quite 88 fast, but
will' have the option for a built-in
CD ROM.
"It's been a long time coming,"
said Spence. With Christmas
around the comer, he added, it
would provide a big opportunity for
the new computers.
The Performas will also feature
what Apple hopes is a more competitive price to compete head to
head with other computers already
on retailers' shelves.
U1students and faculty, however,
have the Weeg Computing Center

tor for the four-year CQOperative
effort, which will also involve
researchers from Fox Chase
Cancer Center in Philadelphia,
Pa., the Marshfield Medical
Research Foundation in Marshfield, Wis., and the department of
genetics at Harvard University.
Murray said the first step in
identifying the causes of some of
those disorders will be to pinpoint
the location of the genee responsible, which may lead to improvements in both prevention and
treatment.
Murray said the research will be
conducted in existing U1 facilities.
He added it will lead to the creation of about 10 new research and
administrative positions.
An additional aim of the project
will be to address the ethical, legal
and social iBBues related to the
knowledge uncovered by genetic
research.
Two U1 pediatrics professors, Robert Weir and Dr. James Hanson,
will study the quality of procedures
for conducting genetic tests, confidentiality of test results, access to

Performa prices are

suggested retail from
Sears.
Macintosh prices are
with the educational
discount from Weeg.

as well as the educational discounts offered by Apple on the
Macintosh line to consider.
"I'm just kind of waiting to see,"
said Marilyn Drury, manager of
the personal-computer support center in Weeg.
"I guess I don't know how much
into price cutting they'll get,"
Drury said.
Drury added that students can
still get a loan through the U1 to
help buy a computer, and also that
Weeg wasn't concerned about price
wars.
"The reselling of computers isn't a
real high priority to us. It's the
service and support and training,"
she said.
"We aren't selling computers to
make a profit," Drury said. "It's a
service, We aren't making any
profit."
Spence however hopes Sears will
make a profit and says that they
have been getting two or three
calls a day inquiring about the
computers,
Spence said he would like to have
the computers on the shelves by
Wednesday. He added that Sears
was still contemplating which software and accessories to sell.

Since tuberculosis is still a threat
for 8 million people· in the world
every year, the U1 Student Health
Service and the Office of International Education and Services have
begun a new . tuberculosisprevention program for foreign
students,
The new program, one of the first
of its kind in the United States,
will use foreign students as peer
advocates to inform their compatriots about preventive therapy,
Peer advocates will be matched up
with students during the immunization program Oct. 13 and 15 at
Student Health,
The tuberculosis surveillance program at the U1 has been in place for
more than a decade. However, the
compliance rate for taking the
preventive therapy - designed for
those who are infected with TB but
do not have the active disease has been low.
"Cultural attitudes and health
beliefs contribute to the resistance
of many people towards the tuberculosis preventive therapy," said
Amy Snelling, health-education
intern at Student Health,
"Some people who have the tuberculosis infection do not . take the
medication because they think that
it is harmful to their livers,"
Snelling said, "Others say that
they will always have a positive TB
skin test because they had a BCG
vaccination, and some patients will
not see the need of preventive
- medication because they feel fine."
Dr. Larry Anna Afifi, nursing
supervisor at the Student Health
Service, said there are other factors which add to the confusion
about tuberculosis.

"People are given BCG immunization against TB in their childhood
in many parts of the world where
tuberculosis is a high-prevalence
disease,n ,she said, "in the belief
that they will be protected for life,
"Although most of us thought that
was true, we now know it is not.
Even if you had a BCG when you
were young, a positive PPD purified protein derivative - test
now means that you have the
tuberculosis germ, although not
necessarily the active disease,"
said Afm.
TB-prevention peer advocates will
serve as a communication bridge
between Student Health and foreign students.
"These peers can identify with the
people they are helping," said John
Rogers, orES coordinator of the
program. "Therefore, their preventive work will be more effective in
informing both the administrators
about the concerns of their group,
and their compatriots about recent
medical information on tuberculosis."
Eight UI students from Taiwan,
India, China and Sudan have been
selected as peer advocates for fall
1992.
"I really think that this program is
a good idea, because it makes'
students who are in the TBprevention program more comfortable," said Rebecca Lueth, a U1
freshman from Sudan. "If they
have a problem, we can explain it
better because we are from the
same backgrounds,"
Student Health and orES hope to
create prevention programs for
other health problems,
According.to Rogers, their goal is
"to use the present initiative as a
stepping stone for a more comprehensive peer advocate program.
Ideally, advocates will also deal
with problems of nutrition, stre88
management, substance abuse and
culture shock.·

• The Coralville Water Department
will be~in flushing water mains today
and Will continue throughout the

month.
• The Iowa City Chorut - 5 - '
AdtIiMl International will have an
~n rehearal at 7 p.m. in the Robert
services.
Associated Press
Phillips said the ada would
A. lee Recreation Center, 220 S.
DES MOINES - A minor party in about two week. 8lId
Gilbert St.
presidential candidate plans a tele- photos of the doctors IhIt
.AIric.ln Studies and the UI CoIIese of
Education will have a reception for
• H did
v e. e
Klnyanjui Kabiru and Njuguna
vision ad campaign showing the "publicIy aailabl
faces of Iowa doctors who perform say how the picture.
Nlethe at 5 p.m. in room NJOO of the
Undquist Center.
abortions and giving their names obtained, who would be
and addresses.
how many would be
.AMnesty Intemationa.l will be show"They will show who the Dr. other than saying the IJIGrri6lilf inlthe film "The Mission ," at 7 p.m.
in room 245 of the Boyd Law BuildMengeles are," said Howard Phil- "are Iowans who perform
lips, who heads the U.S. Taxpayers in Iowa."
ing.
Party ticket. He referred to Dr.
Dr. Susan HaskeD,
Josef Mengele, the Nazi death director of Planned PA;iIllH!.....
camp doctor accused of atrocities.
Greater Iowa, said 8he
Phillips' party earlier ran TV ads was photographed as abe
that showed aborted fetuses.
and from her car st the
Jill June, president of Planned parking lot and that ehe
Parenthood of Greater Iow\I, said be in the ads.
But she added, "I do thiDk
NaIVeIl Lockett, 22, Coralville, was
such ads "will generate hate" and
"-":'1
aI
h I
rather intrusive."
charged with disorderly conduct at
wu appe to t e owest common
Pleasant Valley on Oct. 9 at 12:15
He said his U'1!:IIJUIZ...IUD,_hl p.m.
denominator."
Phillips announced plans for the
Vienna, Va., chQse Iowa forth!
Robert Mattick, 19, 800 W. Benton
ads at a news conference Friday
because of support it rec:ei1I4
St. , Apt . 209A, was charged with
disorderly conduct at Pleasant Valley
outside the Des Moines' clinic of its fetus commerciaIJ from
Planned Parenthood, an organizaShedlock, the Des Moine.
on Oct. 9 at 12:15 p.m .
tion that provides abortions as part
of Operation Rescue, an
~ Trimble, 58, 103 Taft Speedof
a _
range
family
planning
tion
of anti-abortion
wasDrug
charged
. ._
_ _of
__
___
____
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _-' way,
theft at
Town,with
521 fifth-degree
Hollywood
Blvd., on Oct. 9 at 4:47 p.m.
M.lrk Kimm, 21, 620 5, Dodge St.,
Apt. 9, was charged with operating
while intoxicated and the possession
of a schedule I controlled substance
at the linn Street lot on Oct . 10 at
1139 a.m.
The following were charsed with
public urination on Oct. 10 - Eric
is
Roy, 22, no E. Market St. , at QuikTrip,
corner of Burlington and Gilbert
ARf
streets, at 2:30 a.m.; Troy Detweiler,
20, Coralville, at QuikTrip, corner of
Burlington and Gilbert streets at 2:30
a,m.; John Thompson, 22, 1116 Muscatine Ave ., at 10 S. Dubuque St. at
1;55 a.m.; Eric Deltbarn , 28, Monana,
to
Iowa, at 10. S. Dubuque St. at 6:20
p,m. and Douglas Chadlma, 32,
Cedar Rapids, at 10 S. Dubuque St. at
6:20 p.m.
Include name, address, and phone on a separate sheet.
P.trick Hastings, 18,327 N. Johnson
Limit of 5 written and 5 art submissions.
St., Apt. 2, was charged with inde. .____________. .____. .______________________. .
cent conduct at 100 S. Dubuque St.

Earthwords
The Undergraduate Review

now accepting submissions'
POETRY • FICTION •
• PHOTOGRAPHY
DEADLINE OCTOBER 19
Submit Currier Hall, Coordinators Office
For more infonnation call 335-3029
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IOWA CITY

FARMERS
MARKET
OPEN THRU 'OCTOBER 31ST!!
FALL PRODUCE
'i Apples and Spices
~ Bakery Goods
~ Pumpkins
~ Crafts
PLUS MUCH MORE!
Wednesdays, 5:30·7:30 p.m.
Saturdays, 7:30·11 :30 a.m.

onOct,10at10p.m .

John Kivlin, 23, 932 E. College St.,
Apt. 5, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Oct. 10 at 7 p.m.
Jason Moore, 20, Marion, Iowa, was
charged with two counts of simple
assault and one count of criminal
mischief at the Field House bar, 111
E. College St., on Oct. 11 at 12:15
a,m.
Stephen Coen, ~, 830 Bowery St.,
'was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 11 at 1 :10 a.m.
Brian Huhenbeck , 34, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with simple assault at
One-Eyed Jake's, 18-20 S. Clinton
St., on Oct. 11 at 12:58 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann
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Held in the Linn Street Parking Lot,
adjacent to the Holiday Inn in downtown Iowa City
Sponsored by the low. City p"",,, Recrutlon iJep'rtment
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flushing water mains today
and Will continue throughout the
month.
• ~ 10Wl! City Chorut Sweet
A*IiMf International will have an
open rehearal at 7 p.m. in the Robert
A. Lee Recreation Center, 220 S.
Gilbert St.
.AfrIcan Studies ancllhe UI Co,,* of
&luation will have a reception for
Kinyanjui Kabiru and Njuguna
Nllethe at 5 p.m. in room N300 of the
Undquist Center.
• .v.naty International will be showinllihe film "The Mission," at 7 p.m.
in room 245 of the Boyd Law Buildinll'

AIIociUIons will sponsor a moment

of silence "in remembrance ilnd
honor of our ancestors and SOO years
of survival" from 11 :30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. on the Pentacrest.

• The L.usay Men (19521,7 p.m.
• Willy Wonka MIl the Chocofate
fKtory (1971), 9 p.m.

• The Studtnt 0IapCer of the Iowa Trial
lawyers Association will sponsor Tom
Riley presenting "Reflections on 40
Years as a Trial lawyer· at 5:45 p.m,
in room 28S of the Boyd Law Building.

RADIO

• Young Americans for fl'ftdom will
be showing · Columbus Day,· a
celebration of Columbus' discovery
of the New World, at 5:30 p.m . in
room 245 of the Union . A discussion
will follow.
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.WSUI (AM 9101- ·Soundprint"
documentary presenls · A Primer on
Breast Cancer" at 11 :30 a.m .;
"Speaker's Corner" presents Marian
Wrighl Edelman, president 01 the
Chirdren's Defense Fund , speaking
on "What About the Children,· at
noon .
dSUI (FM 91.71 - Metropolitan
Opera Special Event presenls the
world premiere of Phillip Glass' new
opera, "The Voyage,· at 7 p.m.
• KlUI (FM 89.n 6-9 p.m.

COURTS

Narveil lockett, 12, Coralville, was
charged with disorderly conduct at
Pleasanl Valley on Oct. 9 at 12:15
p.m .
Iobert Mattick, 19, 800 W. Benton
St., Apt. 209A, was charged with
disorderly conduct al Pleasant Valley
on Oct. 9 at 12:15 p.m.
Janet TrinlbIe, 58, 103 Taft Speedway, was charged with fifth-degree
theft at Drug Town, 521 Hollywood
Blvd., on Oct. 9 at 4:47 p.m.
MMk kimm, 21, 620 S. Dodge 51.,
Apt. 9, was charged with operating
while intoxicated and the possession
01 a schedule I controlled substance
at Ihe Linn Street lot on Oct. 10 at
1:39 a.m.
~ following ~ charted with
public urination on Oct. 10 - Eric
Roy, 22, no E. Market St., at QuikTrip, corner of Burlington and Gilbert
slreets, al 2:30 a.m.; Troy Detweiler,
20, Coralville, at QuikTrip, corner of
Burlington and Gilbert streets at 2:30
a.m.; John Thompson, 22, 1116 Mus~R
catine Ave., at 10 S. Dubuque St. at
1:55 a.m.; Eric Dettbarn, 26, Monana,
Iowa, at 10. S. Dubuque St. at 6:20
p.m. and Douglas Chadlma, 32,
~35-3029
Cedar Rapids, at 10 S. Dubuque St. at
6:20 p.m.
i separate sheet.
...trick Hulings, 16, 327 N. Johnson
missions.
51., Api. 2, was charged with Indecent conduct at 100 S. Dubuque 51.
- - - -_ _,1.. on Oct. 10 at 10 p.m.
Iohn kivlin, 23, 932 E. College St.,
Apt. 5, was charged with keeping a
disorderly house on Oct. 10 at 7 p.m.
~ Moore, 20, Marion, Iowa, was
charged with two counts of simple
assault and one count of criminal
mischief at the Field House bar, 111
E. College St., on Oct. 11 at 12:15
a.m.
SI~ CDeII, ~, 630 Bowery St.,
'was charged with keeping a disorderly house on Oct. 11 at 1 :10 a.m.
Brian Hulsenbeck, 34, Cedar Rapids,
was charged with simple assault at
One-Eyed Jake'S, 18-20 S. Clinton
St., on Oct. 11 at 12:58 a.m.
Compiled by Molly Spann

MeN Iowa land domestically owned

BIJOU

Sonic Nighlmare,

Associated Press

DES MOINES - Iowa has the
lowest number of fore,gn-owned
fannland acres of any surrounding tate. according to a survey
by the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
.
Foreigners owned 132 parcels
totaling 32.008 acres a of Jan. 1.
That amounts to one-tenth of 1
percent of aU agricultural land in
the tate, considerably Ie than
the national average of slightly
more than 1 percent, or 14.8
million acre .
The largest percentage of
foreign-owned farmland in a
state i 15.7 percent in Maine ,
where foreigners OWll 2.8 million
acres . Two states, Ala ka and
Rhode Island, report no (oreign

ownership of farmland.
In Iowa, a 1979 law has kept
foreign ownership down. It states
that foreigners may own no more
than 320 acres each and that the
land must be converted to a
nonfarm use in five years.
But landowners of record before
1979 were permitted to keep
,their land . In some circumtance , they may ·also will it to
heirs. In the early 1980s, state
official reported there were
about 35,000 acres of foreignowned farmland.
The USDA said there are foreign
owners in 56 Iowa counties, and
that two-third of them are German. German nationals own
20,335 acres, Canadians own
2,826 acres, French owners have
830 acre, Swiss investors have

SCARED
STIFF ABOUT
INTERVI F:W
SUITS?
Austin Burke
Clothiers can take
some of the strain
out of buying your
interview suits!

District
OWl - William Barker, Cedar
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for
Oct. 28 al 2 p.m.; Robby Dengler,
Cedar Rapids, preliminary hearing set
for Oct. 26 at 2 p.m. ; Sean Sivore,
1122 N. Dubuque 51., preliminary
hearing set for Oct . 28 at 2 p.m .
Theft, second-degee - Kirk Menke ,
406 S. Gilbert 51., ApI. 927. Preliminary hearing set for Oct. 28 at 2 p.m.
P_sion of a schedule I controlled
substance (marijuana) - Terry Drahovzal, 25 lincoln Ave. , ApI. 22.
Preliminary hearing set lor Oct. 28 at
2 p.m.
Drivins with a suspended license Kelly Sedivec, North Liberty , Iowa.
Preliminary hearing set lor Oct . 28, at
2 p.m .
Compiled by Timothy Connon

regular values to $445
One·of·a·kind·
jewelry

(for. hmlltd time)

Choose from designer names such as.'

Handcrafted treasures
from more than 35
countries.

• Christian Dior • Austin Reed • Corbin
• Pierre Cardin • 21 Oub • Regent

World
Marketplace

RUSTIN BURKE

~

A·Nol·For·Profil.(Ji/I·SIwp
245 Gilbert SL 338-2218

(

Clothiers)

Mon.-Sat. '10-5

116 E. College

Downtown Plaza

I

397 acres and a variety of others I,
own the remaining 7,620 acres.
Cerro Gordo county has nearly
twice as much foreign-owned
Cannland, 4,192 acres, 88 any
other lowa county. There, foreigners own six parcels totaling
4,192 acres . County Assessor
John Boedeker said most of the
land is owned by a German-based
company that bought a big
cement firm northwest of Mason
City. He said the land will eventually be used for nonfarm purpOses.
Other counties with foreignowned land include Kossuth.
with 2,130 acres; Fayette, 2,089;
'Linn, 1,90 ; Mitchell , 1,542;
Woodbury, 1,355; Benton. 1,278;
Taylor, 1,040; and Buena Vista,
1,013.

Magistrate
Public intoxication - Kevin Connors, N218 Hillcresl Hall, fined $25;
Wade Henning, Cedar Rapids, lined
S25; Jeffrey Drahn, Cedar Rapids,
fined S25; Richard Shay, North liberty, Iowa, fined $25; Richard Buller,
536 S. Dodge St., fined S25.
Keepins • disorderly houie Anthony Molden, 222 E. Prentiss St.,
fined $2S.
T~ing David Butler, 4065
Dane Road , fined S10 .
Theft, fifth-degee - David Butler,
4065 Dane Road, fined $40.
POSIeUion of an open container of
alcohol in public - Jon Carlisle, n9
N. Dubuque St., fined $10.
Tamperlns wilh a vehicle (two
counts) - Kevin Connors, N218 Hillcrest Hall , fined 550.
The above fines do nOI indude
surcharges or court costs.

SA

337-4971

We're looking for seniors who like
working with an kinds of hardware.
Careers in data processing, accollllting, actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
At State Farm, we understand the concept of "work:' Believe it or not, W aL 0 understand the concept of "plai'
That's because we don't think you can be really outstanding at the fIrst without havin~ an appreciation
for the second. \Vhich i exactly why a career at State Farm in Bloomington could be the ideal place for you.
You'll work for one of the country's mostrespected companies on the most advanced computer
equipment in the industry. You'll be challenged and timulated. You'll be rewarded willi excellent pay and
benefits. You'll make your classmates very envious.
\Vhat' more, you'll al 0 have time to appreciate the finer things in life. That' because Bloomington
i n't just a great place to start a career, it's a great place to live, to enjoy, to start a famiJy (if, indeed, you're
ready to tart thinking about that). In addition to the community' pleasant neighborhood inviting parks,
and other recreational facilities, you'll fmd two universitirs that offer a host of culturaJ and social activities to
take advantage of.
If you're a serrior with a math accmmting, data processing,
STAll 'AIM
or computer science background, come talk to us at your college
placement office. We're looking for people who are motivated and
outgoing. People who enjoy challenges on the job - and away
INSUIANCI
(IJ)
from it. After all, you're not just looking for a great job. You're
looking for a great way of life.
lionw Ollk",;: Blonrrungton. IIhI1lll'>. .\/1 equ.lI op"".tuml)" ""p~w.

StateFann
Insurance
Companies
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Viewpoints
Covering up to save an
election?
DoeR

the name Brett KimPerlin ring any bells? It may, but
80me would have had it otherwise. Kimberlin is the convicted
drug smuggler who claims that he had 80ld Dan Quayle
marijuana. Due to the timirig of his claim, at whom the
accusation was aimed, and the fact that he had called a press
conference to make his accusations, Kimberlin found himself
removed from prison's general poulation and placed in 80litary
confinement. AB a result, his press conference never happened.
Last week, a Senate report was released accusing the Justice
Department of acting to isolate Brett Kimberlin for "political
reasons."
Add to this the fact that Brett Kimberlin's phone ca1Is were
tapped and recorded by federal officials, and we have a violation
both of Kimberlin's attorney-client relationship, and of Justice
Department regulations which state that ()fficials "may not
monitor an inmate's properly placed call to an attorney."
But why? IT Quayle had never purchased any marijuana, as he
has since claimed in response to Kimberlin's allegations, then
there should be noUring to cover up and no real reason to have
moved Kimberlin into 8Olitary. IT Quayle's denials are true, then
there should be no evidence whatsoever to link Kimberlin's
claims to anything more 80lid than fantasy.

If Quayle's denials are true, then there should
be no evidence whatsoever to link Kimberlin's
claims to anything more solid than fantasy.

Be all that you can be; come 0
There is out, there is in,
there is outing, there is
coming out. In the past
year or so, much has been
written' about all these
topics. Whether as a eluster of concepts being
widely examined in our
popular culture or as ways
of life - chosen freely or
taken up under duress the topic of closets and coming out of them
creates a good deal of anxiety for many gays
and lesbians.
In August 1991, Pete Williams was just
another guy with a government job. That job,
assistant secretary of defense, happened to put
him before the television cameras a lot during
Operation Desert Shield. Ironically, it was also
at that moment in history that the military
was on the cusp of discharging some 2,000
Desert Shield troops. Neither incompetence nor
treachery nor cowardice was the charge. They
were about to be dismissed because they were
gay and lesbian. This set the backdrop for Aug.
27, 1991 - the day Assistant Secretary of
Defense Pete WiIliaDll! made the cover of The
Advocate. The national publication, geared to a
gay and lesbian readership, had decided it was
time to let the world know that Assistant
Secretary of Defense Pete Williams was gay.
They did; and the ensuing uproar occupied
front pages and editorial pages for weeks.
But that was a year ago August. This is
October, which ' means National Coming Out
Week is approaching. One wonders what the
pros and cons are to being "out." One wonders,
in fact, who defInes the meaning of the term. Is
Phyllis Schlafly's son "out," now that he's been
outed? One doubts it. He's sti1lleading a quiet
life at home with mom and pop in Alton, Ill.
Did the woman who accepted her second
Academy Award for best actress in five years

"come out in code,· as 80 many people said, or
had she just finished reading Robert Bly's
"Iron John" prior to formulating her acceptance remarks? I have never once referred to
other gays as "my tribe, my blood, the
pioneers, the outcasts," or anything else our
erstwhile Yale graduate gushed from the stage
of the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion last spripg. I
would be more more likely to ante up with
something along the lines of: "Yo. We be
homos." But then, I am from the Midwest.
People here appreciate a certain economy of
speech. If they are going to be told something
they would rather not hear, by God, say it and
get it said. Dou:t make them use a decoder ring
to take it in, or they'll really be hostile.
The oft-overlooked truth about coming out is
that it isn't a radical move at all. It's the
shortest distance between two points, the most
conservative approach to relating with others.
Why, coming out conforms to a veritable
Ockham's razor of interacting as a homo in
society and politics. It just means standing up
and claiming your right to deal straight (sorry)
with the world.
People who feel forced into secrecy about their
lifestyles pay an exorbitant emotional price for
hiding. (Again, keep in mind that we're dealing
with a wide-ranging continuum of options here,
from yes-the-other-parents-in-the-car-poolknow to oh-my-God-she's-in-the-damnedpaper-with-it-again.)
Arguments against keeping the big secret
abound. Secrecy creates fear of being found
out, which is a pressure, which in turn
accumulates and seeks an outlet. This can
spiral into drug and alcohol abuse, a trait
frequently ascribed to homosexuals (by idiots)
as an outcome of desperate unhappiness with
their lot and a wish to change. Nonsense.
They're desperately unhappy, if and when they
are, because they haven't found their lot.
They're in no way being themselves or operat-
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hi" ~ Bomb e'1l1'lPrt
free after
2Jay

Ing optimally as human beings if they
fear who they are.
/ -.
'... ~
In addition, closeted people often endure
destructive agony of perceiving rel~lti',on8IhiJIBl_1
a threat. This happens because of the fear
if sustained over a long period of time,
relationship itself could become the "clue'
':
~"ti'uih7
results in exposure. Clearly, it wouldn't
~~ .. '&-"1
long for even the most well-suited
. ,"
relationship to deterioriate under the
Chad Hall was
such unspoken but palpable pressure.
No one should have to put up wit~'
8.
captu rAii. Thursd a y
should have to feel twisted,
.. )"'./ '7 wi.
.
.
terrorized within themselves beca of
will e
uSing mines In
they find themselves attracted to. But
a disputed area of the
another point that needs to be made.
Ir~q- -Kuwait border.
heterosexuals, as law-abiding and decent
have an obligation to treat all people
respect, then homosexuals, as full
need to treat heterosexuals with
that means you know them and they
It means that you take responsibility
life and claim your spot in this
finding your own way to declare
gay or lesbian. It is not, in myexperience:'thil
big a deal. Most people take a reasonable
in being decent. They respect you for
honest. Most people get nervous over what ~
don't know, not what they do.
.,
So I look forward, this Coming Out Weeki tel
time when we won't have to have one. It.
devoutly to be wished that someday, in8teaa~
coming out, we can all stay in - with friend!,
family and loved ones. If that day comesl1l!
will have 'reached a very common-scnse utoji.
in which we simply regard one anothet.
people going about the business of living"
lives the best way we know how. That Stell!
like an end worthy of everybody's agenda.. . Z\BII'MIlIfl
Kim Painter's column
Viewpoints Page.

But the actions of the unnamed federal officials suggest
otherwise; they suggest that there may have been 80mething to
hide, 80me substance to Kimberlin's claims. Federal authorities
monitering private phone calls, canceling a press conference
which may have had a detrimental effect upon a current
administration's campaign, and locking into 80litary confinement
the man who posed the threat of that detrimental effect:
Together these circumstances add up to 80mething that the
federal government found important enough to try to hide from
us, the general public.
What we do know is that, at the very least, Kimberlin's rights
have been violated, and that he was placed in 80litary 80 as to
eliminate any possibility of his claims surfacing and influencing
the 1988 presidential election. While this indicates a cover-up, it
also indicates the willingness of our current administration to
deal with such unflattering accusations in any manner necessary,
whether or not those means be legal. And this does not speak
well of the executive branch of our federal government.
If J. Danforth Quayle did purchase marijuana from Kimberlin,
he should not be lynched for it, but he should have the incident
exposed, as would any of the rest of us. And he sJwuld have the
hypocrisy of his hard-line, anti-drug stance questioned.
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John lyons
Viewpoints Editor

To the Editor:
Henry Spira's leiter (01, Sept. 30),
addressing the unsanitary conditions
of the chicken-packing industry,
evoked mixed emotions. I am
pleased that Mr. Spira is concerned
about the quality of food we eat. But
it is regrettable that Mr. Spira's
uninformed opinion may cause
others to question the significant
benefits that food irradiation provides
in curbing food spoilage and reducing food-borne illnesses.
Mr. Spira makes unsupported
claims about the "possible hazards
associated with the use of irradiation. The truth of the matter is that
food irradiation has been researched
extensively, and has been proven to
be a safe and highly affective means
of inhibiting spoilage. This is briefly
illustrated by the following list of
some of the organizations that
endorse the safety and recommend
the use of food irradiation : the World
Health Organization; the U.N. Food
and Agricultural Organization;
Codex Alimentarius (a U.N .sponsored body responsible 'for
establishing standards for handling
food); a panel of intern.ationa l microbiological societies; the Institute of
Food Technologists; the Health
Physics Society; the Council for
Agricultural Science and Technology;
the American Council for Science
and Health; the American Medical
Association; the Canadian Medical
Association; national scientific committees in Australia, Canada, Denmark, France, the Netherlands and
Great Britain; the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration ; the National
Food Processing Association; the
National Pork Producers Council;
and the United Fresh Fruit and
Vegetable Association. As of 1990,
food irradiation had been ilPProved
in 38 nations (counting the former
U.S.S.R. and Yugoslavia as a single
nation).
The following statisticS further
H

demonstrate the necessity of utilizing
every safe, effective means ·available
to inhibit food spoilage: About 20
percent of the world's food supply is
lost due to spoilage, and in some
disadvantaged areas of the world
where food is needed the most, the
spoilage rate is as high as 50
percent. According to the National
Centers for Disease Conlrol , 6.5
million serious cases of food -borne
illness occur in the United States
each year, resUlting in 9,100 deaths.
Other estimates, which include more
mild forms of illness, are as high as
80 million cases, with costs or
medical treatment and reduced
worker efficiency as much as $17
billion.
Mr. Spira's assertion - that food
irradiation should not be used in the
poultry industry on the basis that
"(irradiation) encourages producers
to lower already outrageously low
standards" - is not well reasoned.
This assertion is equivalent to the
suggestions that condoms should be
banned on the basis that their use
promotes risky sexual practices; that
all medicines should be banned on
the basis that their availability
induces people to contract diseases;
or that all vegelation should be
eradicaled on the basis thai th~
existence of vegetation diminishes
our concerns with global warming.
If Mr. Spir" had taken the time to
research the facts and think his
position through logically, I am
confident that he would have come
to the conclusion that we must
maximize the use of irradiation technologies in order to improve the
quality of the food we eat.
For further information on the
benefits provided by the irradiation
of meat, poultry, seafood, fruits,
vegetables, wheat and spices, see
"Irradiated food : Is there a need?"
Bernard l. Cohen, Nuclear News,
June 1992, pp. 60-68.
B_ William Baumeister, BSNE
UI Law Professor

'L£TTERS POlICY. Letll!rs to the editor must be slWled and must Include the
writer's add,.. and phone number for Yerlficatlon. letters should be no 10.,
than one double-spaced pase. The Dally Iowan releM!5 the rlshtlo edit for
length and clarity.
'OPINIONS expressed oh the VIewpoints palJe of The Dally Iowan are thoee
0( the signed auihors. The Dally Iowan, as a non-prollt corpotatlon, does not
express oplnlor. on these matters.
'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written bv readers of The
Dally Iowan. The DI welcomes JUe5t Qplnkn; IUbmll5ior. 5hotl1d be typed
and sllJled. A brief bioRraphv IIiouId ICCOmpa~ III submissioN. The D'a11y
Iowan releM!51he rlshtlo idlt for lenfh and ityIi.
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Sale of F.. 16 fighters to Taiwan justified
processes could directly help a
nuclear
program. Missiles and plans
At a time when people are
for a nuclear bomb sold to Pakistan
starting to feel relief from the by China could reach deep into
nightmare of the superpower India. China's arms exports are
conflict, U.S.-China relations directly monitored by a Special
Weapons Sales Review Board of the
have been severely strained Central
Military CO\Tlll1ission of the
by the recent U.S. sale of 150 Chinese Communist Party. Its
F-16 fighter jets to Taiwan. recent $1 billion weapons sale to the
Chinese officials warned that oppressive Burmese government is
suspected to have been paid for
the United States would be even
by drug money. AB a ml\ior anns
responsible for the serious exporter, China is also buying high
consequences of the sale. technology while trying to sell misMoreover, the United States siles and nuclear weapons overseas.
Among the governments in today's
was told that China would world,
China has continuously
not attend a meeting of the proven itself the least credible and
five pennanent members of predictable. .Tibet has actually
the U.N. Security Council been a killing fIeld since China's
concerning anns control in takeover. Eighty-seven thousand
Tibetans were killed in a 1959
the Mideast.
uprising against Chinese rule. In
Cambodia, China is the main supPresident-Sush's decision to sell the porter of the Khmer Rouge regime,
F-ISe would result in $6 billion in which is responsible for the countU.S. exports and 3,000 jobs saved in less deaths there. As the rear
Texas. However, some important guard of today's communist world,
reasons for this sale are worthy of China was the sole cheerer of last
public attention.
year's aborted M0800W coup. China
The F-16, a 1972-designed, light- even intervened in Mongolian poliweight fighter, has been used by the tics to maintain the Communists'
Pacific Rim nations: Indonesia, power in Mongolia. AB East-West
South Korea, Singapore and Thai- tensions ease, China iB increasing
land. The addition of F.:16 fighter spending on its military strength,
jets to Taiwan's aging air force can including the purchase of Sukhoi
by no means affect the security of 8u-24 long-range fighters from
Taiwan's neighboring countries, Russia. At the same time, China
including China. This F-16 sale is has warned Israel and France
actually an arms trade with the against selling fighters to Taiwan.
least offensive effects. On the con- And China never stops its armed
trary, China's overseas arms sale is threats toward Taiwan. It continuincreasingly undennining the global ously emphasizes its "right" to use
stability. With help from China, force to resolve the so-ailled 'TaiIran's nuclear plant and related wan problem,· which it co~8iders

to be its own "internal affair." A
military crisis in the Taiwan Strait
has never been ruled out by
experts. Under these circumstances, the sale of F-16s to Taiwan is lin urgent necessity, if the
law of the jungle is not expected to
be part of the New World Order.
For people in Taiwan, the repeated
anned threats from China are inevi.tably part of their daily' life. The
responses that follow have been
repeated in human history. Many
dermitely resist it with high resolve,
just for the dignity of being human
beings. Some kneel down to entertain the potential future governor.
In recent years, tmvelers from Taiwan to Beijing have sometimes been
reported toasting the hosts, praising
Chinese leaders and China's armed
threats toward Taiwan. Even people
on the China side are shocked by
this shameless behavior. Under
these circumstances, the denial of
the sale of an effective defense
weapon to Taiwan would cause
dmmatic effects. An open call of
surrender to China might surface
and result in a severe disturbance
inside Taiwan. This could well be
inte'1lreted by China 88 an invitation to invade Taiwan.
For the post-Cold War ABian
nations, China's continuing military
buildup has caused great concern . In
the wake of the Soviet Union's
withdrawal from Vietnam and the
cl08ure of the U.S, Subic and Clark
military bases in the Philippines,
China's recent moves have
prompted charges that it is bullying
its neighbors. China has 8witched
ita military planning to a "limited
local Wat,· especially on Ita south·
em and maritime borders, and is

planning accordingly. Since March
1991, there have been 15 attacks III
foreign boats and ships in these
disputed strategic areas of thl
world. With a 12 percent dere~
budget increase last year, China ~
reportedly eyeing a half·built
Tbilisi-cJa8s carrier now in a
Ukraine shipyard. This 6O,OOO-Uli
ship would be able to project China'.
air power 4,000 kilometers (2,481
miles) from its ehores: as far as
Africa, Australia and the mit
Pacific. Because of this, Aii.,
nations were very relieved alia'
hearing about this F-16 fighter saJe.
It restores a little bit of geopolitical
balance at a time when China his
really been throwing ita weiglj
around.
As the world is looking forward 001
new era of peace, people are expect.
ing China to play a constructiw rdI
in the Pacific Rim area. However,
China has been responding to thJ
expectaUon with a fearsome policy
of expansionism so f
AI an
ancient empire, itt! we'
~)t
other people's pressure,
it.tI gb1
always means other people"
unnecessary misery. The way \0
deal with this expansion haa to be
detennined somehow. However, iH
must be stopped sometime, IIOIIlt
where, somehow, it i8 better to be
stopped sooner than later, betWr \0
be stopped in front of Taiwan thIII
at some place thousands of mlleu1
the coast of China, and better to be
stopped by sollie effective filhter jell
ready on the ground than by 10IIII
anti'mi88ile missiles exploded ~
space.
Chi -Ping Chen is a student in
biomedical englneerins at lhe UI.
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Victims' families oppose officers' appeal

expert

free after
2-day captivity

Anthony Shadid
Associated Press

'"

Chad Hall was
captur~Thursday

while using mines in
a disputed area of the
'filq-Kuwait border,

AMoclaled " -

Chad tUll, center, is fIMbd by coIle.1pn Dick Patey and Cynthia
Dnns Sunday in Kuwait City after he was released from captholty. Hall,
a munitions expert, wa tDen into custody a he defused leftover mines
from the Pe~n Gulf War on a disputed Iraq-Kuwait border.
quarters at Um Qasr for a medical
examination Sunday before flying
him to Kuwait,
Hall was taken to the American
Embassy aller U,N. officials who
escorted him from Iraq turned him
over to Ambassador Edward
Gnehm at Kuwait International
Airport.
Pale and weary, Hall described
how an Iraqi colonel had
threatened to shoot him at the
border and security forces in Baghdad had interrogated him about his
family.
Still, he said, he was not mistreated. "I am probably the only
guy in captivity who gained
weight,· quipped the 50-year-old

Hall, who carries about 220 pOunds
on a 6-foot-l-inch frame.
Hall, a retired U.S. Army major,
said a Pakistani co-worker tried to
win his release by telling his
captors he was an American general. That put an end to the
friendly banter, and an Iraqi colonel went to his car and emerged
with a pistol, Hall told reporters at
the U.S. Embassy.
"I have the authority to shoot you
if I have to in order to take you
with me ,· Hall quoted him as
saying.
The American said his captors
headed for Basra, and not to their
headquarters at nearby Um Qasr,
as he had been told.

MILWAUKEE-RelativesofJeffrey Dahmer's victims remain
resolute that two police officers
who returned a dazed and naked
Laotian boy to the serial killer's
apartment shouldn't get their jobs
back.
"Those two officers did not serve
the community, they did 8 disservice to the community,· said Art
Murchison, a counselor who serves
8S a spokesman for some of the
families of 17 young men and boys
Dahmer killed and mutilated.
An appeal hearing for the two
officers, Joseph P. Gabrish, 29, and
John A. Balcerzak, 35, begins
Tuesday before the Milwaukee Fire
and Police Commission, and it is
expected to last several weeks,
Dahmer, who has said the officers

should be reinstated, may be called
as a witness, said Kenneth Murray, a lawyer for the officers.
Police Chief Philip Arreola fired
the officers in September 1991,
saying they had failed to conduct a
proper investigation when they
encountered Dahmer and the
14-year-old boy, Konerak Sinthasomphone, in an alley in May 1991.
Despite a neighbor's insistence
that Sinth880mphone was a boy,
Dahmer convinced the officers his
companion was his adult lover and
the two had had a spat. The
officers led the boy back to Dahmer's apartment,
Dahmer said he killed the boy
shortly aIler police left and killed
four other people before he was
caught July 22, 1991, when a
handcuffed man escaped from the
apartment and led police back
there.

Inside the stench-filled rooma,
police found the remains of 11
males - pa.inted human Bkulls,
severed heads and body parts in
the freezer, and torsos disintegrating in an acid-filled vat.
The officel'!l' treatment of the boy
unleashed a barrage of criticism
that Milwaukee police are insen.itive and discriminatory toward
homosexuals and minorities.
The officers contended they acted
properly and have remained on the
payroll pending their appeal,
"It's been tough on the officers
because they never had a chance to
place this thing in some kind of
perspective," their lawyer said,
"They'll now have a chance to
explain what they did and what
they didn't do,·
The officers would be reinstated if
the commission rmds no department rules were broken,

IOWA CITY TRANSIT
... Your foul weather friend!

MlcrollOfe Semina.
Thu.sday, OceGbe. ISeh
Blg_nRoom
Iowa Memorial Union
Microsoft &cd 4.0 for
Macintosh and Wtndows

. . . . .9:30

Multimedia from Microsoft:
Beethoven & Bookshelf .

. . . . 10:30

Mic.os o*t

Microsoft Word
(Multimedia Version)

. . . . . 11.'30

Microsoft Powerpoint for
Macintosh & Windows

. . . . . 12:30

Microsoft &cd 4.0 for
Macintosh and Windows

. . . .2:30

Mic..os~t

Mic.osoft

Ride the bus to work or class
and stay warm and dry this fall.
.•• still only 50¢ a ride.

Mic.os~t

Mlcrosof:t
Mic.os~t

Windows Programming Made
Easy with Visual Basic '_ . _ . _ . . . 3:30

Microsot=t
r-rl University· Book· Store Microsot=t
U..d .Iowa Memorial Union' The Univenicy of Iowa ' Microsoft
MOIL-Thll. 8-8 Fri. 8-S Sat. 9-S Sun. 12-4 All major
cmIil CGds and Student,IFlCUlty/Staff ID KCepted.

PRINCE PURCHASE AT MIDNIGHT

AUTOMATICALLY ENTERS YOU IN
OUR DRAWl NO FOR'IWO FREE
PAIRS OF TIeKEn; TO WE
PRINCE-SCORED JaFFREY

BAllET PERFORMANCE
"BILLOOARDS" IN JAN. AT
HANCHER AUDITORIUM!·

ON SALE NOW!

"HEY BABE!" SEE JULIANA
HATFIELD AND HER BAND
PERFORMING LIVE AT
GABE'S OASIS TONITE.
MONDAY. OCTOBER 12!
ONLY A $5.00
COVER CHARGE!
DOORS OPEN AT 9:00pm!

Klo.

La_ ~
MOfrlIll
101..... R_
___
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_
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l/IriIlo
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IMPRESSIONISM TO SURREALISM. _ .AND EVERYTHING BETWEEN!

TODAY thru FRIDAY,Oct.18
8am - 5pm

I.M.U. BALLROOM (2~floor),
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION

3 POSTERS FOR ONLY $17!

NEW!

ALSO ON SALE AT MIDNITE!

NEW! '

* MOOHONE\'! * TAIlING1m!
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Continued from Page 1A
Gentry asked White for hia opinion. and he replied in a July 1
letter Kubby was not at fault
because her remarks were unrelated to Atkins' professional competency or reputation. and therefore were appropriate for open
aeasion. Furthermore. White aaid.
Kubby should have been allowed to
explain her Mno" vote on the
resolution.
In an Aug. 14 letter to Gentry.
White aaid a new question of Open
Meetings Law violation had arisen.
Local political talk-show host Gary
Sanders asked White if in fact the
council as a whole had violated the
law by granting Atkins a bonus
without voting for it in public.
White requested executive aession
and payroll records and decided
after evaluating them that the
council illegally granted Atkins a
bonus.
In an Oct. 6 letter to Gentry.
White directed the council to take
corrective action by voting retroactively on the bonus at a future
council meeting.
White aaid that by ordering the

public vote he . hopes the council formal action to correct its violawill avoid the same procedural tion."
mistake in the future.
Atkins responded to the order.
~y interest is to get them to saying that the council. in impleoperate correctly rather than try· menting the bonuses. was following to take money away from the ing an established policy of
city manager that the council performance-related compensation.
wishes to give him," White said.
He explained that. as council·
Gentry said the letter did not
appointed employees. he. Karr and
arrive in time to place the item on
Gentry do not have a pay plan like
the agenda for tomorrow night's
that of union employees. The union
council meeting, but the vote will
pay plan compensates employees
take place at a subsequent meet· for cost of living plus a step
ing.
increaae each year. and Atkins aaid
"It aeemslike an appropriate issue the appointed officials are given
to look at in the future," Gentry cost of living plus a bonus in lieu of
said. MJ have advised the council to a step increaae each year.
provide adequate documentation to
Atkins said he reaented being
substantiate increases in the singled out in White's order when
future."
Karr and Gentry also received
Gentry questioned. however. the bonuses. Payroll records indicate
appropriateness of White's order.
that Gentry received $2.400, and
MIs it appropriate for the council to Karr was given $1.600. Atkins said
be threatened?" Gentry asked. 1 the council will take action on all
interpret the last paragraph of the three.
Kubby, in a recent interview.
letter as a threat."
The last paragraph of the letter defended the questions she raised
reads: ~anka for your aaaistance at the June 23 meeting.
MJ feel the census figures show the
on this matter. I look forward to
receiving your copy of the council's rich getting richer and the poor

getting poorer. I wanted to get rid
of that disparity here.· she said.
MSteve can't do his best without
the union workers. and the workers can't do their best without
Steve."
She added that she understands
what can and cannot be discussed
in open seasion and reaented being
doubted.
MI respect the confidentiality of an
executive aession," she said. MI
think there was a real lack of trust
in my ability to understand workers' rights and confidentiality."
She said she supports White's
decision and looks forward to the
issue once again being raised for a
vote.
MIt's good that it was brought to
our attention so we can do our job
correctly." Kubby said. adding. MJt
gives me another chance to say my
piece."
White remarked on the ironic
outcome of the issue.
~t started out as the mayor's
being upaet with Karen, ultimately
turned out that the council itself
violated the statute." he said.

Special of tho Week Reg

$305
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Chicken Fillet Sandwich

served hot or cold with chips and dill spear

a

$3.50
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Visiting ZEN MASTER Shohaku Okumura
Solo Zen Priest from Kyoto. Japan
At THE IOWA CITY 7.£N CENTER
October 14 through Oct~r 20

jHaw

Lecture and Discussion
Wednesday, October 14 7:00 pm

On, Dqy Meditation Retreat
SatlUday October 17 5:00 am- 5:00 pm

. Win cause5
Iowa to dOri

AtICZC~ndb

10wII City Zen Center
226 South Johnson Street Apt, 2A
People QT~ UICouragtd 10 tJlUnd evelll.J sfJOl'lSor~d by
the Iowa Cily Ze" C~1IIu r~gQrdk# ofprrliolU aper~rtC~
with Zen or melli/atiota. DONIIioru rtq,"sudfor ~QCh eunl.
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LECTURE
C'Alntinued from Page 1A
a new world that is in a continuing
state of mutation." Brokaw said.
"The international waters are
especially treacherous because so
many familiar markers have been
washed away by the storm of
events of the last half-decade," he
said, citing the demise of the Soviet
Union.
Brokaw then turned to the issue of
domestic politics and the 1992
presidential campaign. citing a
"ruthlessly" effective
campaign
(mance system. where political
action committees are designed to
Mdivide and conquer." However. he
added that it is reformable through
contribution limits and commit·
ment by the nation's political leadership.
In a 27 -minute lecture entitled
MAmerica's Challenge: Preparing
for the Millenium." Brokaw said
America longs for leadership and a
presidential campaign that appeals
to pride and commitment instead
of one that only aaaigns blame.
Americans have about as much
enthusiasm for the current presidential campaign as for a blind
date arranged by a high-school

principal. he added.
"There have been 80 many missed
opportunities in both political parties." said Brokaw, who has covered every presidential election
since 1968. ~sident Bush would
not be in the political trouble he is
in if following the triumph of
Desert Storm he had laid out a
vision for the nation."
Brokaw also said the leadership of
the Democratic Party. including
Sens. Bill Bradley. Jay Rockefeller
and Sam Nunn, was heard only at
the "edge" of the national dialogue, and they calculated that
1996. not 1992. would be the year
of opportunity.
"As a result. a little-known governor from Arkansas stepped into the
chasm and is now the front·runner
for president of the United States."
Brokaw said.
However. Brokaw. who has been
anchor of NBC "Nightly News" for
10 years, said in fairness that the
press must also assume its share of
responsibility. and in a question·
and-answer aession aaid that preas
bias. like beauty, is iIi the eye of
the beholder.
~e press, both print and elec-

tronic, have been an unindicted
partner in this conspiracy of con·
ventional politics.- Brokaw said.
"We have trumpeted the polls.
talked knowingly of George Bush's
re-election IItrengths. and underes·
timated national anger and the
political half-life of the Persian
Gulf War."
Brokaw said the press has spent
too much time ~rivializing" personal issues and must continue to
improve its coverage of the 1992

presidential campaign. which he
believes will turn not only on the
issues of the economy but also the
environment and the condition of
American cities.
"In the closing days of the cam·
paign we must sharpen the edges
of a dual agenda." Brokaw said.
"The activities of the candidates
and campaign are one half the
equation and the issues and voters
the other half."
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DEBATE
Continued from Page 1A
hand who can be trusted in the
Oval Office no matter what issues
or crises develop.
Perot countered. "We do have to
have change," saying that the first
priority should be to rebuild the
nation's job base and offering his
experience as a hard-charging
business leader.
The debate kicked off a climactic
nine·day period in the campaign
for the White House and the stakes
were high. especially for Bush. who

trailed Clinton in the national
polls, and for Perot. who had not
yet carved a significant place for
himaelf in the race.
There were no obvious gaffes or
breakthroughs in the debate
played out before an audience
estimated in advance at 70 million.
and each side rushed afterward to
put a best face forward.
A five-member panel ofjudges who
wafched the debate awarded Clinton a narrow victory. with Bush a
clear third behind Perot.
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Iowa Mountaineers
Weekend Hiking &
Climbing Courses
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124 E. Washington St. (319) 351·3500
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you're unique,
why should your resume be ordinary?
let us help yO:J craft a resume that stands

apart from the crowd

one day service I .. custom-designed to meet your needs

·.:

·;:

nCH LABS lOUR DAY ~nCH LABHOUR DAY ~ nCH LABS

Dear Students,
If you are still in need of an hour of credit the Iowa Mountaineer
Weekend Hiking and Climbing Courses still have places remaining. They are offered for one hour of Physical Education Credit
You can register for these at the Physical Education Sldlls Office,
E213 Fieldhouse.
Please call us at 337-7163 if you have any questions orconcemsl

Workshy ;
Mozart, Bach, Handel,
Telemann, and Rameau
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October 13
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Ton Koopman,
Conductor

. Thursday
October 22
8:00 p.m• •

~nOl ~8Vl H)}l ~ Ava

HnOl ~8Vl HJ}l ~ Ava HnOl ~8Vl

There will be a pre-[1Prfonnance
discussion wlth Ton Koopman
at 7:00 p.m. in the
Hancher Greenroom

UI students receive a 20%
discount on all Hancher
events and may charge [0
their University accounts.

For ticket information

Call 335 .. 1160
or toll. free In Iowa outside Iowa City

l ..BOO..HANCHER

The University of Iowa
Iowa City. Iowa
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dancing shoes. Now the
tion is whether Iowa will
flay tbrough the rest of the
~ or if the Hawkeyes will
themselves out of the
Ten
If Saturday's 23-22 last-ml1D~
clramatic victory over Wisconsin
I lIlY indication. one thing is for
the last six games ought to
In adventurous fling.
"We obviously had a little bit
I _bration. We did the first
r W of the Hokey-Pokey,"
Hayden Fry said. 'That was
!he most courageous victories
l em been associated with. I
!live credit to the Lord. and '
IiDcere about that. I don't
..... else we could have won it.
A virtually uneventful lint
produced two Wisconsin field
IaDdwiched around an 1
Hawkeye touchdown from
Hartlieb to Alan Cross. In fact,
Badgers had amassed as
pilling yards as they had points
that span - six.
But the final 30 minutes
'I dilferent story.
,With 10:26 left. Badger
Brent Moss plunged into
lODe for a one-yard score,
it 19-16 Wisconsin. The'
drive only took 1:19,
42-yard strike from Darrell
to Lee DeRamus after lineman
Nelson had the quarterback in
grasp at the one-yard line.
Kicker Rich Thompson sm~tctl~
the lead to 22-16 on a ;1Z-~'A1'tI
goal with 3:64 relIlaining.
Hartlieb launched the Ha1wke,vi

tlon

for

comeback, they got
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See NlCS, Pap
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Iowa Sports

sports on tv.

$3.50

~

o Football at

illinois, Oct. 17, 11:35

a.m., ESPN.

Baseball
oAlCS Game 5, Blue Jays atAlttletlcs,
2 p.m.,CB5.

Monday Night Football
oBroncoi at Red5klns, 8 p.m., ABC.

oNo.2 Field Hodcey II05IS No. 3
Pem State Oc. 16, 3 p.m., and
MichllJin Oct. , 8, 11 a.m., Grant
Field.
o VolleybaM at MichllJin, Oct. 16, and
Michlpn State, Oct. , 7, both at 7:30

p.m.
oWomen'scro!l oounlry ho&Is Iowa
Invitational, Oct. 17, Finkbine.
oMen's era. oounby, ho&b Iowa
Invitational, Oct. 17, at Flnlcbine.
oMen's IWimlng, hails October
Shootout. Oct. 17.
oWomen's !eMis, ho&Is Iowa State,
Oct. , 6, I<JoIz Courts.

Where did Wisconsin
Q coach
Barry Alvarez ooadl
immediately after leaving Iowal

See .... , on page 21.
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Hawk heroics prevail over Badgers
Win causes
Iowa to don
dance shoes

'The Catch'
one for the
Dean's list

j.ty Nanda

Michael WatidM

TlIe Daily Iowan
Hayden Fry and his Hawkeyes
have finally found their long·lost
dancing Ihoes. Now the only question is whether Iowa will waltz its
way through the relt of the lleason,
or if the Hawkeyel will two-I!tep
themselves out of the Big Ten race.
If Saturday's 23-22 last-minute
dramatic victory over Wisconsin il
aDY indication, one thing is for sure
- the last six games ought to be
an adventurous fling.
"We obviously had a little bit of a
celebration. We did the first chapter of the Hokey-Pokey,· Coach
Hayden Fry said. "That was one of
the mOlt courageous victories rve
ever been asllOciated with. I just
liVe credit to the Lord, and I'm
lincere about that. I don't know
kew eille we could have won it.·
A virtually uneventful lirst half
pIOduced two Wisconsin field goals
IIIIdwiched around an 11-yard
Hawkeye touchdown from Jim
Hartlieb to Alan Cross. In fact, the
Badgers had amaued as many
P¥8ing yards as they had points in
that span - six.
But the final 30 minutes were a
dift'erent atory.
With 10:26 left, Badger fullback
Brent Moss plunged into the end
.one for a one-yard score, malting
ii 19-15 Wisconsin. The 88-yard
drive only took 1:19, keyed by a
.~-yard strike from Darrell Bevell
\0 Lee DeRamus after lineman Jeff
NellOn had the quarterback in his
pup at the one-yard line.
Kicker Rich Thompson Itretched
lead to 22-15 on a 32-yard field
with 3:54 remaining, before
HaY1JiAh launched the Hawkeyes

. .

./
Cornerback Carlos James eludes Badger guard Chuck Belin on a 2J-yard
interception return in the final minute of the third quarter. James would
on the winning drive, recalling stretched arms of strong safety
memories of Iowa's 10-6 last- Reggie Holt - yes, the same
minute squeaker in Madison a year - Reggie Holt whom Mike Saunden
ago.
victimized in a footrace k> the end
With all-Big Ten receiver Danan zone last year.
Hughel watching from the side"I'm a great believer in Anthony
lines because of an iIijury, sopho- Dean,· Fry said, although he
more Anthony Dean emerged from needed a second opinion on the
the shadows to make a leaping sophomore's potential.
touchdown grab over the out"I went up to Danan on the

AI GoldIsfThe Daily Iowan
laler block a WilConsin field pi aHempt on the same's finill plily,
pmeNing a 23-22 Hawkeye win.

sidelines and I aaid, 'Oanan, do you
think Anthony can handle it?' He
said, 'Coach, he'll be a lot better
than me.' That was kind of the
attitude of the whole team."
"We all had faith in A.D.,' Hartlieb aaid. "It was designed to go to
the backside or even over the
middle. They had the coverage, but
he just kept working for an open

area and I just put it up, and he

got up and made an excellent
catch."
But the mission ofwinning was yet
to be accompliahed, as the Hawkeyes still trailed 22-21 with 55
ticks showing. And for Fry, there
was only one thing left to do.
"Oh, Lord no," Fry responded
See HAWKEYES, Page 28

The Daily Iowan
Here'll the IlCenariO: The score is
22-15 in favor of W'l8COnlin. With
0:56 left in the game, Iowa ill
facing third-and-goal from the
4-yard line after two unsuccel8ful
ruBbing attempts to get into the
end zone.
In any normal situation, you'd look
for &tar receiver Danan Hughel
acrou the middle or on a fade to
the back of the end zone. But he'.
been out of the conteBt linee halftime with an iIijured ankle.
So who do you go to? Do you look
for tight end Alan CI'08II, who's
already caught five passel for 92
yards and a touchdown? Or how
about speedy sophomore wideout
Harold Jasper, who'. been so successful making the catch on the
Cl'OIIing route all afternoon?
With all of thelle optiOnl, you
decide to look past the statistics
and to go to little-mown, littleplayed receiver Anthony Dean high
in the right corner of the end zone
- at leut that's what Hawkeye
quarterback Jim Hartlieb did.
oJ knew that he was e.i ther going
to catch it or it was going to go out
of bounds over hi. head,· aaid
Hartlieb, who ended the afternooI\
with 297 yards on 31 completions .
"He made a great catch."1t was a big moment for me and
the relt of the team,· said Dean, a
sophomore out of Pompano Beach,
Fl., who also caught the two-point
convenion pass in the back of the
end zone to put Iowa up 23-22. "1
knew that Oanan was down and
somebody needed to step up. And,
like I said when I flI'Bt came here,
See DEAN, Page 26
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Pirates
;;t: Walk by
Atlanta
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Press
PlTl'SBURGH - Barry Bonds is
back and the Pittsburgh Pirates
are back in the National League

IDI!SS.~.

~

playoffs.

With Atlanta on the brink of
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pennant, Bonds ended his
O-for-forever postseason slump
with runnen on and helped the
Piratel to a 7-1 victory Sunday
Dight in Game 5.
Bob Walk, who wasn't even in the
rotation when the playoff, began,
allowed three hits, turning in the
belt effort yet by a Piratel' &tarter.
It wu hit 8m three-hitter since
hia rookie year with Philadelphia
in 1980.
.
But the night belonged to Bondi,
lfho drove· in the second run in
P!tteburgh'. four-run flrlt. He had
two bite and made an exceptional
nuurlng catch as the Pirates kept
the Braves from winning the pen\lint at Three Riven Stadium for
the eecond straight year.
The Braves Btill lead the lleries
3.2. and can wrap up the franchlee', lint back·to-back pennants
IIInce 1968 by winning either Tues·
day or Wednesday in Atlanta.
Pittaburgh will try to duplicate
Atlanta's comeback of lut fall,
- - the Braves revened a 3-2
winnina' the ftnal two
on the road.
•
needed lOme iupinlion for comeback, they got it
from Walk, who threw hit I800nd
COIIIplete PIlle of the year and
Iecoud in two 1IeUOna, - and the
biatory book.
Walk, rnakina his firBt poItIeUOn
Itut in two yean and hit fourth
~_a 13-eeuon lpan, appeared
-.., outmatched qainIt Atlanta
lllarter Steve Avery, the owner of a
I'tcord 22 1/. inDin, poltlellon

--"Itreak.

~1I'dl,. Avery never got out of the
- inninI and the Bravea never
lilt to Walk, the NlDe pitcher they
ftlea.ed e1rht y.ara .,., after
See NlCS, Pap 2B

Curtis Rias
The Daily Iowan
For the Iowa field hockey team, it
9188 business 88 usual thia put
weekend, as the Hawkeyn shut
out No. 13 Northwestern and
Southwelt MiAouri State in Evan·
lton,
Coach Beth Beglin'llI8COnd·ranked
Hawkeyel ran their lleason record
to 11-0 with 2-0 wins over the
Wildcats and Beara at Dyche Stadium.
BegUn say&.be feell good that the
Hawkeyn have not let the Wildcats ICOre on them thiI Beuon.
They also ahut out Northweltem
2-0 Sept. 25 at Grant Field.
"That is quite an accomplish·
ment," the fifth-year Iowa coach
said. "We feel good about limiting
them."
In Sunday'll game against the
Wildcats, freshman Ann Pare
scored UIUl8IIisted off a acramble at
the 8:"1 mark of the firat period.
BegUn lilr.ee Pare'. style of p~y.
• Ann II very agreuive." BegUn
Hid. 'She will aecriftce ber body
and is not afraid to Ihoot.·
Pare was Btarting for forward Kria
FilIat, who iIijured an ankle in the
prepme warmups. Her Btatus will
be day·to-day this week, according
to Beglin.
Junior Aimee KJapach ICOred on a
penalty Itroke with help from
Wildcats coach Marin Didio. Didio
WII penalized for yelling at the
omciall, reaultiJII in a aeven-yard
free Bhot at the goa) for KJapach.
Klapacb, a defenaive I~
Hid that the Hawkeye defenae
remained compoMCi againat the
Wildcat forwarda.
"We were pretty poiled for the
moet part,- laid K1apach, who W88
named Big Ten Player of the Week
two weeD Il10. "It ia alWayB toup
to come to Northwestern.·
Senior Amy Fowler alao Hid that
the defense W88 the key apinst
the W'ddcatl.
"We had good control of the
game; the co-eaptain Hid. "But in
the IeCODd period, Northweatern
came out &tronI and put UI back in
the defenae for a while."

m.

clinching its second Itraight NL

low $8.175

low $8••

shutouts

Alan Robinson

DO mile axtIIIdtd

N'FI.

notch two

Hawkeye sophomore Stad Morley of Houston,
Tex., rest~n il Idilin Iowa', victory OWl' Indlilna

CMllonnettIThe Dally Iowan
friday at <Mver·Hawkeye Areni1. Iowil IoIt to
Purdue on Saturday.

Big Ten split puts Iowa at .500
lounna Peilin
The Daily Iowan

&hoe~t HM. ~e p~yera
put 10 much pressure on them-

lIe)vea. We uked them to re-focus
With a 1-1 IpUt this past on team work and reach out to
weekend, the Iowa volleyball each other. Tonight there was an
team mapped a four-match loeing obvious improvement on team·
.treat. More importantly, the work.Junior Courtney Gillil led the
HawkeyeB won their ftrat conferHawiteyea with 12 kIl1a. She alao
ence match thia IIIUOD..
After a win over Indiana Friday leadl the team in total kIl1a with
niIht and a 1081 to Purdue Satur- 179 thia HaJOD.
Defimaively, BOpbomore Staci
day m,ht, the Hawkeyea mcmd
to 1-6 in Big Ten play, 9-9 Morley led the team with 12 dip.
overall. The HooaIera dropped to Frelhman Jennifer Welu and
O-ti In the conference, 2-12 overall sophomore Tracy 8cbnmk each
and the BoUermakera are 3-3, had ttve block ueiltl. WeJu ia the
team'a bloc:kiq leader with 72 in
IN.
Accordln, to Coach Linda 59 gameI.
8choellltedt, the 16-8, 11M, 15-8
Altho. the Hawkeyeadropped
win over Indiana at Carver- their match to Purdue 13-15,
Hawkeye Arena relieved much of 1~, 1~, 1~, Boi1ermabrs
the prellUJ'e the team waa put- coach Carol Dewey laid that she
was impreued with Iowa'i toup
tiJII OIl itlelf.
'The thinp that we worked on blcx:kiq.
In pnctic:e made the dift'erence,-riley blocked really well and

that preBented lOme problems for
us: Dewey laid. "We needed to
pu8 weD and once we Itarted
doing that, thinp went better for
us."
ActuaJly, Iowa blocked more
eJl'ective1y apinst Indiana the
previoul ni,ht, compilinr 20
block auiIts and two solo blocb.
Apinat Purdue, freahman Lisa
Dockray led the Hawkeyes with
three of the team'l eiJht total
block Ullata. She allO had the
team'l only 1010 block.
Morley led Iowa'. ofl'enaive
attack with 11 kills. Gi11ia led the
team in dip with 14 and Dockray
had 13.
Schoenatedt credited the play of
Purdue'l HDior middle blocker
Donna Gill, who had 16 kills for
an attack perc:entap of .364 and
allO contributed aeven block

.....

•

Aimee Klapach
The fact that this victory was a
conference win made it even IWeeter to Fowler.
"Winning the Big Ten il our main
fOCUl right now: &he laid. "If we
take care of the conference, we
control our own de8tiny."
The Hawkeyel had 15 Ihota on
goal to 10 for the Wildcats. They
alBO led in penalty COmerl, leVIn
to two.
Iowa goalkeeper Andrea Wieland
had three savel, while Donna Barg
had nihe for the Wildcats.
Beglin .aid that the team
improved ita game from Friday'l
match against Southwe8t Missouri

State.

"We moved very well to the ball
a,.inlt Northweltern,· BegUn
&aid. "It WII much improved from
Friday."
Junior Kriaty Gle&IOD scored both
aoala in the 2-0 win over the
unranked Bean. In the first per·
iod, &be scored on an 8IIiat from
aenior Jamie Rofrano and Fowler.
Junior Tiffany Bybel and Fowler
8IIiIted Gle&lOn on her I8COnd
tally In the I8COnd period.
Beglin was not happy with the
Hawkeyes' play against the Bean.
"Our team performance wu abaolutely pathetic,- BegIin Aid.
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Quiz Answer

W......y.Oct.21
I'll at Al. 8 :26p.m •.
ThundIr. Oct. n
I'll at Al. 8 :Z6 p .m .• If neces.. ry
Sa...... y. Oct. 14
Al at I'll. 8 :Z6 p .m .• If neces.. ry

Baseball Playoffs

Prior 10 becoming lhe Wisconsin head coach,
Barry """'rez warked for three r-n .. an
ustltan. to lou Holtz It Notre D~me, first as
IIM1>.cke .. coach, then a. defensive coordlnalor
and finally u ... I.tanl head coach .

All Times EDT
PlAYOffS

~.Oct. 1S

AmeriasI~

W.......y.Oct.7
Oakl.nd 4. Toronto 3
Thunday, Oct.•
Toronlo 3. O.kl.nd 1
Satwday. Oct. 10
Toronto 7. O.kland 5
5undr!. Oct. II
Toronto 7. Oakland 6, 11 Innings. Toronto
I"ads series 3·1
MoMay,Oct. n
Toronto (Cone 1-0) al Oakland (SIew.rt 0-0).
3 :07 p.m.

Al.I I'll. 8:29 p .m .. If neces.. ry

W~,Oct.14

~LCS

Oakl.nd .t Toronto. 3:07 p .m. or 8:Z6 p.m .• If
neces.. ry
Thunday, Oct. 15
Oakl.nd at Toronlo. 8:37 p.m .• If nece...ry

Game 4

~I.up

• AI 0IId0nd, CollI.

T_

......

00IdIIIII
~,
J.

Como 4
010 000 032 01-7 17 4
DOS DOl ODO _
12 Z

)

Melrrl •• Stolllemy", (4), TImlin (8). Ward (9).

t,1enlte (11) and Borde.. ; Welch. Par",,, (8).
(dc.llley (8), Corsi (9), Down. (10) and SIeln·
. . .. W-W.rd. HI. l-Oowns. 0-1 . Sv-Henke
QI. Hlt-Toronlo. otewd (I), AIomar (2) .
I

I

NLCS Game 5
AIIoooIa

c..s

ODO 000 01 ~I 3 0
..........
.
401 DOl 101-7 Il 0
\ Avery. P.Smllh (1). lelbronclt (5). Freeman (6).
~rcker (8) and Berryhill; w.lk .nd Siaught.
IiV-Waik. 1-0. l-Avery. 1·1 .

TIIOIIioy. Oct.6
Adanta 5. Pittsburgh 1
W.......y.Oct.7
Adant. 13. Plllsburgh S
frldly. Oct. ,
Pittsburgh 3. Ad.nta 2
Sa......r.Oct. l0
Atlanta 6. Pittsburgh 4. Allanta leads series 3-1
5undr!, Oct. II
Allanl. (Avery 1-0) al Pittsburgh (W.lk 0-0).
8:37p.m
Tuesday. Oct. 13
Pittsburgh at AII.nta. 8 :37 p .m .• II necessary
Wednooday. Oct. 14
Pittsburgh .t Attanta, 8:26 p .m .• If nec ..... ry
WOIlD SERIES
Sat......,.. Oct. 17
American league .t Nalional league. 8:29
p .m.
sunday. Oct. ,.
Al.t I'll. 8:29 p.m.
Tuesday. Oct. ZO
Nl.t Al. 8:29 p.m .

NFL Standings
AMUlCAN CONFERENCE

boI
MI.ml ... .. .... .. ..........
Buffalo .........•.... .....•
Indianapolis ..... ... .....
N.Y. jets .. .. ..... .........
New England ...... ......

W l T ret. PF 'A
5 0 0 1.000 130 n
4 2 0 .667 166 102
3 2 0 .600 54 78
l
50.16784123
0 5 0 .000 46 119

Cent,aI

4 1 0 .800
3 2 0 .600
2 3 0 .400
2 3 0 .400
W...I
Denver.... ...... ..• .... ... 4 1 0 .800
Kansas City ....... ....... 4 2 0 .667
LA Ralde.. ................ 2 4 0 .333
S.n Diego ... ............. 1 4 0 .200
Se.llie ... .. ........ ....... 1 5 0 .167
NATIONAL CONfEUNCE

Houston .. . ......... ......
PittSburgh .......... ......
Clndnnatl. ...... .. .......
Clevel.nd ................

.

CFA Top 25

132
91
99
71

83
74
128
78

70
140
90
46
43

7S
84
109
101
116

boI

W l T ""- PF ,,.
Dallas ........ .... ......... 4 1 0 .800 In 8'1
Philadelphia .... ......... 4 1 0 .800 124 58
Washington .•. . .•..•. .. . 2 2 0 .500 71 77
N.V. GI.nts .......... .... 2 3 0 .400 110113
Phoenix..... ..•.. .•. .•.... 1 4 0 .200 89 1-40
Cenlral
Mlnn"""" ......... ...... 4 1 0 .800 129 98
T.mpa Bay ..... ...... .... 3 2 0 .600 115 83
Chicago . .... ....... ...... 2 3 0 .400 108 131
Green Bay ... ......... .... 2 3 0 .400 7. 104
Detrolt. .. ....... .... .•••. • 1 4 0 .200 9S 97
Woot
San Francisco . ........•. 5 1 0 .833 160 108
NewOrleans ............ 4 2 0 .667 87 61
Atlanta .................... 2 4 0 .333 116 123
LA Rams .............•.... 2 4 0 .333 83 116
5oInd.ay'. Camel
Miami 21 . Atlanlll 17
Kansas City 24, Philadelphia 17
New Vorl< GI.nts 31. Phoenix 11
Cleveland 17. Pittsburgh 9
San Frandsco 24. New England 12
D.llas 27. Se'''le 0
los Angeles Raiders 20. Buff.lo 3
Houston 38, Cincinnati 24
Indianapolis 6. New York jets 3. OT
New Orle.ns 13. los Angeles Rams 10
OPEN DATE: Chicago. Delroll. Green Bay.
Minnesota, San Diego. Tamp. Bay.

MoIodoY' c.....

Denver at Washington. 8 p.m.
n.u"r, Oct. 15
Detroit .t Mlnnesol•• 6 :30 p .m.
Sunday. Oct. 18
Green Bay at Cleveland. 12 p.m.
Kansas City al Dallas . 12 p .m.
Philadelphia al Washington. 12 p.m .
San DIego al Indl.napoll • • 12 p.m .
T.mpa Bay .t Chicago. 12 p .m.
Allanta.I San Fr.ncTsco. 3 p .m.
New Engl.nd al Miami. 3 p .m.
Houston at Denver, .. p .m.
los Ang.les Raiders al Seattle. 3 p .m .
New Orle.n ••1 Phoenix. 3 p.m.
New York Giants at los Angeles Rams, 3 p .m.
OPEN DATE : Buff.loand New Vork jets.
MondaY. Oct. 19
Clndnnati .t Pittsburgh. 8 p .m.

The Top Twenty.FIve learn' In lhe Associated
...... 1992 roIlep fool ....1 poll. wilh flnl-plKe
_es In parenlheses. records Ihrough Oct. 10.
tOUI points based on 15 points for a fi ..1 place
vote IhrouSh one peNni for a 15Ih pi..,,, vote. and
1I""lnsln lut week', poll :
Record PIs PvI
1. W.. hlngton(l!M) ........... s.o.o 1,s11Vt 1
2. Miami (3O~) ...... .. ...... . .. . . s.o.o 1 .S16~ 2
3
3. Michigan .. ..•.........•.... .•. oW-l 1.410
4. AI.bam. (1) ................... 6.{).{) 1.315
6
5. TexasMM ... .... ... .......... S.o.o 1.308
5
6. Florld.St ....•.................. 5-1-0 1.252
8
7. Colorado .............. ........ s.o.o 1.142
9
8. Stanford •..... ... ..•..• ........ 5.1-01.101 11
9. Penn St . ............ ............ 5-1-01.033
7
10. Georgi. .. ........ .... ....... ... 5-1-0 9S8 12
1'.N.br.ska ......... ......... .... 4-1-0 'lOS 14
12 . NolleOlme .............. .. ... 4-1·1 8S1 13
13. Tennes.... ... ....... ....... .... 5-1-0 8SO
4
14. Syracuse ..... ... .... .... ....... 4-1-0 72S 15
15. MI..I.slpplSl ................. 4-1-0 6Zl 18
16. Gt!orglalech .......... ....... 4-1-0 S98 17
17. Vlrglnl. ......................... 5-1-0 541 10
18. SOuthern Cal ... .......... .... 2·1·1 "'" ZO
19. Clemson •.•• .. ... .•..•......... 3-2-0 3n 15
20. BoslonColIep ....... ....... ..0.1 370 21
21.N.Carolln.SI ............. .... 5-2-0 273 15
11. W.shlngiorfSI. ..... ........ S.o.o 209
23. Florida . ........... ... .... ....... 2·2-0 180 23
24. West Virginia ..... . .•.. ... ... 3'{)'2 132
25. Kansas ....... .................. 4-1.0
as
Others recelvlns votes: UCLA 82. OklallDrn.
79. Texas 51. Arllon. -40. California 34. San DIego
Stale 29. fIIr Force 11 . Ohio Stale 11 .

Iowa 23, Wisconsin 22
0 6 6 I ~Z1
0 7 • 11>-13

WIoconoin

tow.

WS-fG Thompson J6
IA-Cross 11 pa.. from Hartlieb (Krelder kick)
WS-fG Thompson 45
WS-Moss 12 run (pu. failed)
I,-"Terry 3 run (Cross pus from Hartlieb)
WS-Moos 1 run (Thompson kick)
WS-fG Thompson 32
IA-Oean 4 pass from H.rtlleb (De.n pa..
from Hartlieb)

'-"70,397

WS IA
Flrstdowns ........... ... .... ...........
17
28
Ru.hes-y.rds............... ..... ... .... 37·200 47·178
132
297
Pas.lngyards ...........................
Rtum y.rd. .............................
73
46
P.sses ....... .. ...... .......... ............. 8-22·1 31·51-1
Punts.... ... ................... ...........
.....3
3-39
}O1
1·1
Fumbles·lo.t ................... ........
Penahles·y.rd. ................... .....
'·52
7-43
nmeof Po.sesslon .................. 24 :36
35:24
INDIVIDUlll STIITISTICS
RUSHING - WS. Moss. 25-158. Monlgomery
!>-38. Burn. 4-7. Bevell 2·(·3). 110 - Montgomery. 19-97. H.rtlleb 11-40. lampkin 13-28. Terry
3-11, Kujawa. 1·1.
PASSING - WS. Bevell 7·20-1·110, Macias
1·24-11. IA. Hartlieb 31-51·1·297.
RECEIVING - WS . DeRamus 2·79. Roan 2·23 .
Crawford 1.12. Brown 1-4. Bums 1·2. Bevell
H·2) . tA - j.sper !>-51. Cross 5-91. lampkin
S·S3, De.n 3-27, Hughes 3-Z6. Monlgomery
3-15, Terry 3-6. Antill. 2·20. Whit.ker 1·7.

On The Line
low. 23. Wisconsin 12
Miami 17. Penn State 14
Stanford 19. UClA ,
Michigan 35. Mlchlg.n Stat,,'0
IIIlnoi. 18. Ohio Stale 16
W.shington 35. California 16
Purdue 24. Minnesota 20
Indiana 28. Northwestern ]
Clemson 29. Virginia 28
Florida 28. LSU 21
Tie: Sam Houston Stale 19. Nicholls Stale 19

..

Only one person went a perfect 10-0 this week.
bul lhat wasn'I KOod enough for _
C_·
old. Nope. he had to go .head and actually
predict • tie between Sam Houston State .nd
Nicholls St.le 1o .dd Insult 10 Injury. Does this
guy have ESP or what! BUI maybe he could use •
lillie wark. Steve only picked 21·21 . Anyway ,
congr.tulatlons for winning. $25 gift certificate
from Active Endeavors.
Winners o( hats were Tyler McNeal . Heidi
Kemler. Barry Mill • • john Salapskl. Torn Cosole.
Doug Conrad. Wen.chen Hu . Yunchla <;heng,
Deb Uu and Andy Roethl (or so Ihe pen sey» .
Pick Ihem up In 111 Communications Cenler.

Associated Press

)\tlanu's Jeff Blauser breaks up a double-play attempt by the Pirates'
Jose Und Sunday night in Came S of the National League Championship
Series.

2

).~IUI' I;.
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Halloween FQNNY
Costumes B~SINESS

337-1112
CAMYOUT
AVA/U. . .

1IRIYAIlI
BURGER
$1.95

RENTAL.&UW

1I\1\"' ·\lK

624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227

Check Us Out Iowa
And The Only
Pressure
Weill Apply
Is To Your Muse
Memberships
Starting as
Low as

Iowa', thrilling 23-22
gvtr Wi,con,in did

I

$19.95 (EFD/ month
• Stairmasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Treadmills
• Universal • Free Weights • Lifecycle • Tanning ,

BODY DIMENSIONS
338-8447
354-2252

CalIfora

fret! worlalut
Fttness or Aerobics

111 E. Washington st
Downtown Iowa City

Cantebury Inn
Coralville

Emotional week
Fry explaining his team's
.tatus coming into the
just did all 1 could do
Tuesday's press cortfer'enl
because of the injury situation.
bad i6 kids that didn't work
the early part of the week. A
the guys we started .didn't
~ractice. We' l08t (lineman
Yelicer today. The doctor says
bee looks real bad."

.t

J\1p~~ '~f (@mega
National Co-ed Service Fraternity
proudly ciedicates the week of
October 12-16 to
Leadership, Friendship and Service.

Members of Alpha Phi Omega will be rocking in
rocking chiars for 24 hours in Hubbard Park beginning'fues.,Oct.13atSpm
Ga.14atS
for our 4th .....~...
to raise money for the homeless.
All proceeds go to the Emer·
genqr Housing Project in Iowa
City. Please feel free to stop by
and join us and drop off your
donation.

A special thanks to our spon·

sors: McGregor Furniture,
Hardee's, BurgerKing, Dom1no's, QIQ3,KRNA,KRUI,
KKRQ, KGAN-Tv, UISA, and any other contributors.

Also, Thursday, Oct IS we will be distributing
Organ Donorcards on the Pentaerest from 8 am-5 pm.
If you have any questions or want more information please stop by our table Monday, Oct 12 in the
IMU from 8 - 5 or call 33S-3274.

:NLCS: Wakefield vs. Glavine in Game 6

'I

,continued from Page 1B
Cieciding he'd never mature into a
t:oneiBtent ITl8jor-league pitcher.
. The Pirates, hitting only .205 as a
ream in this series and .209 in the
,ast three NL playoffs, had a
playoff record-tying four doubles in
he first.
• . How bad had Bonds been? He was
for 11 in the series, and 8 for 56
(.143) in the postlleason until hill
~ouble - with one extra base hit
and one RBI in 18 postseason
Pines. Not any more.
Avery's start was the shortest in
the NL playoffB since the PirateB'
Bob Moose lasted just five batters
ill Game 6 agaiD8t Cincinnati in
1972.
The lead waa the Pirates' first in
~~e postseason since their 1-0

victory in Game 5 in Atlanta last
year, and ' Walk wasn't about to
blow it. Not after coming this far.
The only Pirate left from their
100·10ss days of the mid-1980s,
Walk has filled every role a pitcher
can have: starter, stopper, long
man, short man, mopup man. But
never has he seized center stage
like he did in Pittsburgh's biggest
game of the season.
He was in trouble in the first when
the Braves put two on, but he got
Sid Bream to hit a rope to third
baseman King. Bream doubled in
the fourth with one out f(lr the first
Atlanta hit, but Bonds' Gold Glove
Baved him, 8B the left; JieJder
accelerated into left.center to chase
down Ron Gant's sinking line
drive.

\' DEAN: Shakes off concussion
pontinued from
1B
a Wisconsin linebacker coming
I rln
here to do what can to help from the opposite direction.
MI had to persuade the team doctor
team win, and if that meane

The Braves' chances sank right
with him.
The Braves' lone run came in the
eighth when Lonnie Smith led off
with a triple. He scored one out
later on a groundout by Jeff
Blauser. Terry Pendleton had the
third hit off Walk, a single, later
that inning. Walk struck out five
and walked two.
The Pirates, who had only as many
hits (26) as the Braves did runs in
the first four games, added another
run in the third when Bonds
aingled, stole second - the Pirates'
first steal of the series - and
scored on McClendon's aacrifice fly.
They made it 6-0 in the sixth on
Redus' RBI single off Charlie Leibrandt. Redus baa emerged as the
Pirates' unsung star of this series,

,.
going 6 for 11 with three extrabase hits, or one more than Bonds
baa in 18 postseason games.
No NL team has rallied from a 3-1
deficit in the playoffs, although
Kansas City (1986) and Boston
(1986) did it in succe88ive years in
the American League. But Pittsburgh has done it twice in the
postseason, in the 1925 and 1979
World Series against Washington
and Baltimore, respectively.
After getting a huge start from
their oldest starter, the Pirates will
turn to their youngest 23-year-old knuckleballer Tim
Wakefield - to even the series in
Game 6. The Braves will try to win
it all with Tom Glavine, who's 0-3
in three playoff starts against the
Pirates.

\
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lNmling in when someone goes

dOwn, then that'll what I'll do.·
go down in Iowa
history 88 '"l'be Catch" may not
have even happened if it weren't
for Dean'. tenacity.
- Early in the second quarter, he
W81 momentarily knocked uncon~ou. when he was blind-sided by

~ But what may

to let me go back in and play,· said
Dean, who ended the day with
three catches for 27 yards and a
touchdown - his first of the season. -I went blank for maybe a few
seconds after the hit, and I was
dizzy for a while afterwarda.
"But when 1 saw Danan take off
his shoulder pads in the third

quarter, I told him that we only he went out there and he scored.·
But according to Coach Hayden
have three receivera left and they
Fry, it was an all~ut effort from
needed me out there to play ball.·
the entire receiving corpa in the
"When he came back after heiDi absence of Hughea that made the
knocked unconcioulI, he asked me difference.
-riley all did a heck of a job
'Who am I?' and I told him he was
Jerry Rice,· said Hughes, whose because our biB stud w8ln't there,"
IS-yard reception early in the Fry said. •AJI of the receivera
second quarter pushed him past stepped up their play when Danan
Ronnie Harmon as Iowa's all-time went out of the game. They are a
receiving yardage leader. MSo then bunch of tough, gritty guys.·

:C9ntinued from Page 1B
:f\'hen asked if he contemplated
eett1ing for a tie. "Didn't even
think ofi~·
'.• With tinie enough to look for three
different receivers, Hartlieb called
J)ean's number again, this time in
the back of the end zone for the
winning two-point conversion in
front of I'tee safety Scott Nelaon.
-. "It W81 a perfect JNL88," said Dean,
who ftniahed with three receptione
for 27 yard.. "He couldn't put it
m other place. It went right
~n two of their defenders.·
Still, the Badprs ret'lued to roll
Over. Startini from hie own 20,
man:hed hill team to the
.2·yard line, where he was leveled
by liDebacker Matt Hilliard and
foroIcI to lea" th. pme. On came
~p quarterback ,Jay Maciu

JMvell

and after driving to the Hawkeye
36, Thompson attempted a
53-yarder with 0:06 remaining.
Holder Tony Spaeth handled a
poor lnap, but Thompaon's kick
was blocked by cornerback Carlos
James and IICOOped up by Scott
Plate, setting off a wave of pandemonium and on-field celebration
reminiscent ofIowa's 30-9 win over
Purdue in 1990 just prior to the
Rose Bowl.
"In the end we came through in
the clutch,· said James, who also
recorded hi. eec:ond interception of
the year. "That'. what our job ill on
defense. We got great confidence in
our offense and we knew it would
come down to defense. 'ntey came
through for us and we came
throu,h for them. It WBI a great
team win. There WBI no one person

f

that stood out.·
'"That'e about the highest rve seen
Carlos jump in two years,· Pl.te
said.
"That had to be one of the most
coUJ'Bl1!Ous drivet for the TD and
the two-point play,· Fry said, Mand
then to block the field goal because
the Wi8c:onein kicker haa an extremely strong I., and he had the
wind to his back. Everybody on the
.idelinet thought it W81 over with,
and rm gom, crazy."
But the key to the winning pointe
may have been the offensive line.
After taking their .hare of heat for
yieldm, 20 I8Cka in Iowa'. 1-4
1Itart, the Hawkeyea' frontline put
up a IOO8e ea at the Badprs
defense.
MI didn't know that. That's load
newt. That'. unbelievable,· WBI all

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
DOMINO·S..
How You Like Pizza At Home.

10" PIZZA
. . $5.99
MI
WITH ANY NlJMBER OF TOPPINGS

Coupon Required. No Double ToppIngS. Expires 11·1·92

,

'""y. lI"ot ..1d willi...,. _ on.._ ...y '''Y. c-...
.
:
po)'lIf'PlIcololo ......... 00I1~_1""" .. ___ all ~ ......... i:aocio ......... .
· ..... ..J1d ....... 1.0. 0... drr-....., ....... SlO'OO' 0 tm o.....~ PIao. ....
V.WlII porIIcipoIIoa _

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1

MEDIUM PIZZA
WITH ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS

$7.99
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r···························
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an emotionally-drained Fry had to
say.
-I can't aay enough about the
offenaive line; said Hartlieb, who
ftniahed with 31 completione in 61
attempta for 297 yards, a pair of
touchdoWDI and an interception.
'They made it their pal all week
not to give up aa• .•
In addition to the victory, 10 ...'.
Hugbee took over the Hawkeyee'
all·time lead in receiving yards
with 2,062, eclipaiDc Ronnie Har·
mon'e record of 2,046.
·UwebMp~,the~

will keep ClOIDiDI and ru keep
breaJdni recorda, probably onel 1
don't know even uiat,· Huchee
IBid.

"Whatever it took, we did it,· Fry
lUDlDled up. -I imqine the fana
tot their money'. WC/rth..

are chokers.
• Criticized for years as the
team in baseball that could not
Uie big game, the Blue
matched the biggest conlebllck
,layoff history Sunday,
OakJand 7.fi in 11 innings.
; Pat Borders' aacrifice fly in
11th was the official 118lne-Wlllllll
~d gave Toronto a 3-1
AL lleries. But this one
be remembered for Roberto
!IIar'8 shocking, two-run homer
pennis Eckersley in the ninth
tied it and completed a senBatlionl
five-nm rally againet
perhaps the mOBt
reliever of all·time.
"I wasn't here when they

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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CORALVILLE

Ben Walker
f\ssociated Press
OAKLAND - Never let it be
ogai.n that the Toronto Blue
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,HAWKEYES: No sac~s allowed by frontline

Itretch the Hawkeye.'
.trra/e Ollflr the Badgers
For WiBcoMJn coach Barry
U ~ther futile
.~. :yelen Fry, under
Nvarei spent as a Hawkeye
Jtutt for e;,ht ,ears.
: With the victory, Iowa and
1Jod6ers moved into a second
tie.with Illinoil, Minnesota,
filII State, Northwestern,
and Indiana at 1·1. The
Jmlilallfl not beaten the H,",v~
ft/lCt a 38·21 win in 1976 and
laal triumph in IoUk1 City COm4!
1974, 28·15. The overall aeries
/lOW tied at 34·34·2.
; Afterward., both .ides
insilhts into the roller
,truggle at Kinnick Stadium.
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)ut Iowa in eight-way tie for second place
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Iowa's thrilling 23·22 nailbiter
. putr Wisconsin did more than
,tretch the Hawkeyes' winning
ItreaJe over the Badgers to eight.
For WisconB;n coach Barry Alvarez,
U ~ther futile attempt at
beati~ yden Fry, under whom
'Alvarez spent as a Hawkeye a88is~ for eight years.
, With the victory, Iowa and the
fJadlers moved into a second place
tie with Illinois, Minne80Ul, Michifan State, Northwestern, Purdue
IJIId Indiana at I-I. The &diers
,till Mve not beaten the Hawkeyes
,ince a 38-21 win in 1976 and their
/aBt triumph in Ioula City ccune in
1974, 28-15. The overall renes is
IIOW tied at 34-34·2.
: Afterwards, both Bides lent
insights into the roller coaster
'Ieruule at Kinnick Stadium.
EmotioDal week
Fry explaining his team's injury
8tatus coming into the game: "I
Just did all 1 could do from crying
it Tuesday's press conference
because of the injury situation. We
bad 16 kids that didn't work out
the early part of the week. A lot of
the guys we started .didn't even
~ractice. We' lost (lineman Ted)
VeJicer today. The doctor says the
knee looks real bad."

·

ocking in
ll'k begin.

,iMUi

lomeless.

l1e Erner·
t in Iowa
) stop by
I off your

)urspon·
Irnlture,
~KRUI,

ributors.

,tributing
am-5pm.
,lnfonna·
12 in the

.

DoclIiDI ballet.
Fry on the character of hill team:
"Isn't it amazing how young people
get out there when the bullets are
flying and forget about their injuries and play ball?'"
Top-notch perlOJ'1lUUlCe
Fry on quarterback Jim Hartlieb,
who threw for 297 yards on 31 of
51 passing for two touchdowns and
one interception: "rve had a lot of
quarterbacb do a lot of great
things, but that has to go right at
the top. That was as gutty a
performance as I've seen."
Beach out aud touch IIOIDeODe
Fry on the winning two-point
conversion from Hartlieb to
Anthony Dean: "I called (offensive
coordinator Don) Coach Patterson
upataire and said, 'Tell me what we
execute the beat' and he didn't
hesitate."
No WeaJrJ1DI
Hartlieb on his motivation for the
game: "There's a lot of doubters
out there. People 8Ilying, 'He can't
throw downtield, he's a running
quarterback.' I had 8 goal to prove
to people that I wasn't a weak
quarterback. •
PulliDl out all tbe dope
Hartlieb on rallying the troops: "I
told them at halftime that we're
not going to lose this game. I didn't
care what it ,takes:·
ChalleqiDl the Chief
Running back Marvin L8mpkin,
an East St. Louis, m ., 'native on
the Iowa-minois encounter Saturday in Champaign: "For me personnally, this is a personal game.
I'm going back to my home state. I
have some guys over there, Oinebacker) No. 40 Dana Howard,
who's a leader on the team. I
played high school ball against
some of those guys. The rivalry
against Dlinois is still a big one.
We're going to go in and play
illinois like they're a Big Ten
contender. We still are, and give it
all we got."
Silent treatment
Dean: "I'm the type of player
where when I get on the field, I
tend to block everything out. I
don't listen to the fans , only to
what play is called. I was nervous

I

carl lIonMttIThe Daily Iowan

Harold Jaiper had this leaping attempt foiled by Wisconsin's Korey
Manley with just over two minutes remaining, but Anthony Dean would
at first because I didn't know how 'Who am I?' I told him he was Jerry
much I would play.·
RiceoW
Hurts 10 good
Record·breaker
Dean on being at the bottom of the
Hughes on becoming Iowa's allpile after catching the winning
time leader in receiving yards with
twa-point conversion with 55 sec2,052,
breaking Ronnie Harmon's
onds left: "At first, I thought 1 was
2,045: "If we keep winning, the
going to get my8elf burt, but
everyone's so excited and you're so . records will keep coming and 111
probably keep breaking records,
pumped up about making the
probably ones r don't know even
catch, you don't really think about
exist."
it."
Who W88 that JIlUked 4ger?
Rare 8ltu'ation
All-Big Ten wide receiver Danan
Cornerback Scott Plate on the
Hughes on Dean bouncing back prospects of having lost to the
from a concu88ion sustained early Badgers: "If we had lost this, who
in the game: "He got knocked out knows what we would've done the
early in the game, unconscious, rest of the season. We would've had
and when he came back, he said two straight Big Ten losses, and
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Then in the 11th, Derek Bell drew
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Farewell to the Badpn
Fry, when told that the Hawkey.ea
and Badgers won't play the nen
two years: "No more Wisconsin fa
two years? Dad gum."
Compiled by 'ilY Nilnd\

although he connected in Game 3.

tgain that the Toronto Blue Jays

are chokers.

• Criticized for years as the best

~e big game, the Blue Jays
IJUItched the biggest comeback in
playoff history Sunday, stunning
Oakland 7-6 in 11 innings.
: Pat Borders' sacrifice fly in the
11th was the official game-winner
and gave Toronto a 3-1 edge in the
AI. series. But this one will forever
lie remembered for Roberto Ala\liar's shocking, twa-run homer off
pennis Eckersley in the ninth that
.ied it and completed a sensational,
five-run rally against the A's and
lIerhaps the most dominant
reliever of all-time.
'. "I wasn't here when they didn't

the pasC
A1omar's homer accounted for the
biggest turnaround in a majorleague game since Kirk Gibson's
homer in the 1988 World Series,
also off Eckersley. And, more
importantly, it put Toronto one
game away from the World Series.
The Blue Jays, tbree-timelosersin
the playoffs, also held a 3-1 advantage in the 1985 playoffs against
Kansas City. But they blew that
one with three straight 10000s, and
began the history of failure that
has followed them ever since.
"I think this should dispel any
talk about the Blue Jays being
losers," Toronto's Dave Winfield
said.
On Monday, Game 2 winner David

said. "Who blows 6-1 leads? It's
against reason."
A rejuvenated Rickey Henderson
revitalized the A's. early as they
knocked out Jack Morris in taking
a 6-1 lead after seven innings. Only
once before had a team oveI'C9me a
five-run deficit in the playoffs Oakland trailed Boston 5-0 in the
second inning before winning 10-6
in 1988.
But for the second straight day
Eckersley was ineffective, and this
time it coat Oakland the game.
"I think Eckersley wasn't the
Eckersley we've seen before," Alamar said.
Toronto scored three times in the
eighth, setting up Alomar's tying
. homer.

easily on Borders' fly ball to Henderson in left. Duane Ward was the
winner and Tom Henke pitched the
11th for his third save ofthe series.
Aside from batting left-handed,
Alomar, who had four hits, bears
no resemblance to Gibson. But to
the Blue Jays - and to Eckersley
- what he did almost was the
sam.e.
Devon White led offthe ninth with
a single that skipped past Henderson in left for .a two-base error.
That brought up Alomar, and he
launched a drive high and deep to
right, as did Gibson in the ninth
inning of Game 1 of the 1988 World
Series, for the tying home run.
Alomar hit only eight homers
during the regular season,

Two outs later, a single by John
Olerud forced Eckersley from the
game. He walked off to a few boos,
but was saved a 1088 when Jim
Corsi retired Borders on a basesloaded grounder.
The A's had the potential winning
run thrown out in the ninth.
Harold Baines opened with a single
off Ward, and pinch-runner Eric
Fox stole second and took third on
slugger Mark McGwire's first sacrifice bunt of the season.
Terry Steinbach followed with a Roberto Alomar
grounder to A10mar at second, and
Fox hesitated before breaking
home: The delay cost him as Ala- ALeS Summary
mar's throw to Borders was in
"'fliNG SlJMMAlY
plenty of time for the tag.
OAKIANO
.'
A sensational catch by shortstop
all r h Z113b hrfbi ...
Mike Bordick thwarted Toronto in Ilalnetdh ............. 18 5 9 1 0 1 • .SO!)
Slankenshlp 2b-p' ....... ,..... ' ....... ,..... ,............ .. .
the 10th. With two out and two on,
71 3 0 0 0 0 .• 29
Bordick raced across the Coli- Slerr.rl .. ............. 15 2 5 2 1 o. .~3
SlelnbKh c .......... 16 1 5 0 0 1 • .30
seum's ample foul territory to catch W1lsond
............. H 0 • 1 0 0 0 .286
Dave Winfield's pop-up just before RHenderson If .... .. 16 J • 0 0 0 1 ,2!ip
unofordlb
.......... 18 0 J 0 0 0 1 .167
he ran into the short retaining Wel.... ..............
6 1 1 0 0 0 0 .1t.t
wall.
McCwi,elb ......... 15 1 2 0 0 1 2 .'Ql
..·2b........ 13 1 1 0 0 0 0 :f117
That Toronto was even in position So,dlck
IIrOWM pIH:f ....... 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 .OID
in the ninth to win it was weird. Foxpt..;, ............. I 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,oo,q
Bob Welch ahut down the Blue ConIp ............. .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ...... ......... 0 0 a 0 0 0 a
Jays on six hits for BeVen innings, DlrtlnlP
Downsp ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 --7
and held a 6-1 lead. He left after E<:kenleyp............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ........... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ~
Alomar led off with a double, and HoneycuHp
Moorep ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •.,.
reliever Jeff Parrett surrendered ParT1!tlp ............... 00 0 0 0 0 0
lingles to Joe Carter and Winfield, lIu.seHp ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
IICOring a run.

s IH-92

Thi.

ting the confiden ce back.
week, they did a lot of soul~
searching and taking it person"
and really concentrating on taki!\f
the heat off of Jimmy.w
t
TremendoU8 8hootout
Alvarez: ~It was a good college:
football game. Before the end of ~he
game, an official told me that thie
was the beat game he had ever
seen. I would have to agree with.

Ben Walker
just want to be here in the present Dave Stewart.
a leadoff walk from loser Kelly The Blue Jays made a big deal of
Associated Press
when we win ' the big one, so we
"You lookbackan4You thinka6-1 Downs, took third on Candy Malda- this blow, spilling out of the dugout
• OAKLAND - Never let it be said won't have to hear anymore about lead is pretty healthy," Eckersley naldo's single to right and scored to congratulate him.

team in baseball that could not win

orne.

that doesn't happen much around
here.W
Worda of eDeOuratrement
Fry on his conversation with
kicker Andy Kreider, who hit the
right upright on a 19-yard field
goal attempt: ~He didn't need
anybody on him. Bless his heart.
He didn't miss it on purpose. 1 said,
'You're a lot better than that' and
he said, 'Yes sir, 1 know it.' I said,
'Next time, you concentrate. Forget
it.' •
ComiDI throqb in the clutch
Lampkin on the offensive line,
which did not allow a sack after
giving up 20 in the first five games:
"Right now, the offensive line is
coming into its own. They're get-

Joronto takes Game 4 from A's, Eckersley
win in the past," Alomar said. "I . Cone will start againat A's ace

v

supply the heroics moments later for a 2J·22 Hawkeye win. At 1-1 ~
the Big Ten, Iowa is now in an eight-way tie for second.
.:

The A's needed to win this game,
so manager Tony La Ruasa made
an uncharacteri8tic move and
brought ,in Eckersley early. It
didn't get any easier, however, as
Olerud and Maldonado hit RBI
aingles on Eckersley's first two
pitches, making it 6-4.,
Eckersley was perbape the mOlt
dominant pitcher in the zruijora
this &eason, converting 51 of 64
88ve chancel, not including one in
the first game of the playoffs.
.
He did it with a 1.91 ERA, an
8 1n-to-1 strikeout-to-w.lIt ratio,
and a .211 opponents' batting average. Even 80, he was nothing
special in Game 3, when Toronto
got two hits against him in only
one-third of an inninj(.
Henderson, held to Ii 1-for-10 effort
fol'l three games, looked like hie old
&elf. StWll by critici8m in the Bay
area.tbat he IIhould be benched he
8p1'l1Dl to life ' by singling
"-elated "'- timea, stealing a balle and reaching
the billelt cOll)eback In playoff ~Istory to win 7-6 In 11 Innlnp for a 00 an error. Henderson allo
showed lOme of the stuff that 80
commandlni J-l lead.

three

Slowartp .......... .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .Welch p................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ,..,
, . . . ._ ...._ 141 ,. 31 4 I l , . .a2

TOIIONTO
all r h 1Io 311 hrrW.".
2 0 I 0 0 0 0 .SjIO
AIoniarlb ............ 17 3 7 1 0 2 J ' ."2
Dterudlb ..... ....... 16 2 6 1 0 1 3 .J7S
MaicloNdolf ........ ,. 2 ~ 0 0 I J .2fI6.
Lee .. ............... ... 11 I J 0 1 0 J
Whited .............. 15 I • 1 0 0 0 .'JJ.?
Borde.. c .. ........... 16 2 ~ 0 0 1 2 .2S0
Winfielddh ....... ... 17 5 • 1 0 I 2
carte, rl·lb .......... 16 1 • 0 0 0 1 .zq
Grube,lb ............ 16 2 2 1 0 1 2 .llS
Crifflnpt-5........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
IIeIlp'-rf ............... 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 ..,
CDnep ..... ........ .... a 0 0 0 0 0 0 ..,.
Cuzmanp ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Henkep ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 .MorrI.p ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
•
Stottlemyrep ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 "
Tlmllnp ............ .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Wardp .. ............... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
T'"
144 20:J9 5 I , 1'.271
Sp ..gueph .... ......

.m

.ns

enraged Toronto in the 1989 playofJa. After trotting home on RuLed
Sierra's double in the 1Iixth, Hen-

d8T8Oll stopped at home plate an~
pOinted one finger in the air, to no
QD8 in particular and everyone il\
poeral.
•
Welch atruclt out IMlven and .cat<
tered seven hits before leaving.

'
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Herd nabs
3rd win

Hurricanes, Washington share No.1 spot in Top 25 Even Gerard
Rick Warner
Associated Press

•

In a row
Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
Iowa runner Kevin Herd made it
three wins in three meets with a
championship f'mish Saturday at
the Murray Keating Invitational
' cross country meet in Orono,
Maine.
The senior from Aurora, Colo.,
finished the five-mile race with a
time of 24 minutes, 18.9 seconds
- over 30 seconds ahead of the
second-place runner.
Junior transfer Bill 'Branigan
took seventh for the Hawkeyes in
25:30.3. Seniors Sean Gale and
Garry Roseman finished 10th
: (25:41. 7) and 15th (25:56),
· respectively.
; Other runners for Iowa were
' freshman Rod Rerko (26:26.4),
junior Marc Roehl (26:30.8) and
senior Steve Marshall (26:31.5).
Iowa finished in third place with
· 53 points. Purdue took first place
: with 39 points, followed by Maine
• (46), Iowa, New Hampshire (100)
~ and Holy Cross (130).
· Coach Larry Wieczorek was
: pleased with the finishes of his
individual runners, particularly
· those of Gale and Roseman.
"Gale ran a very aggres,ive
· race, Wieczorek said. "It was a
, good breakthrough for him. If he
' can run .stronger each meet he
can really make an impact."
W

Kevin Herd
Wieczorek also said that Herd is
looking good and finishing
strong.
"Kevin ran an excellent race," he
said. "He ran with the pace for
the first two miles then threw in
a real strong surge. He put in a
big gap on everybody."
Wieczorek thinks that the Hawkeyes are improving on their pack
running as well.
,
"We're making progress; he
said. "We're doing some good
things. We're pulling the pieces
together little by little. It's making a difference what type of
team we have."
Wieczorek said that Big Ten
rival Purdue looked very good as
a team and that the first three
Maine runners were very strong.
"It was a great experience seejng
these other teams," Wieczorek
said. "It helped in our development as a team."

Miami and Washington,last years
co-national champions, share the
.No. 1 spot again in this week's
college football polls.
Washington edged Miami by one
point in Sunday's Associated Press
writers' poll, while the Hurricanes
led the Huskies by one point in the
USA Today-CNN coaches' survey.
Washington (5-0) led both polls by
a comfortable margin last week,
but Miami (5-0) gained ground by
beating Penn State 17-14 Saturday. It was the Hurricanes' second
consecutive victory over a Top 10
opponent, following a 19-16 win
over Florida State the previous
week.
Washington's 35-16 victory over
California was the Huskies' third
straight over a ranked team, but

Kris Wiley
The Daily Iowan
Sometimes outstanding individual performances won't give a
team the finish it wants. Such
was the case for the Iowa
women's cross country team,
which took fifth place Satqrday
at the Lehigh Paul Short Invitational in Bethlehem, Pa.
The bright spots for the Hawkeyes were the personal bests set
, by four runners. All-American
Tracy Dahl-Morris finished second in the field of 250 runners
with a time of 16 minutes, 45.7
seconds. Junior Jennifer Johnson
took seventh for the Hawkeyes
(17:21.8), sophomore Erin Boland
finished ninth (17:24) and senior
Amy McRell f'mished in 120th
place (19:39.9).
Other runners for the Hawkeyes
were senior Christine Salsberry,
who finished in 33rd place
(18:16.2), and freshman Staci

Sparks, who took 127th place
(19:46).
Defending national champion
and top-ranked Villanova finished the 37-team field in first
place with 21 points. Thirteenthranked Penn State finished second (72 points), followed by Pr0vidence (120), SUNY-Cortland
(163), Iowa (171), and Minnesota
(172).
The big blow for Iowa was the
injury sustained last week in
practice by Tina Stec. The junior
from Downers Grove, m., started
the race but was forced to drop
out after a mile because of an
ankle injury.
But Coach Jerry Hassard said he
can't complain about the individual finishes.
"i can't fault anyone in the six,·
he said. "Going in, they had
serious business on their minds.
We had good races from all six
runners."

u
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BLUE TUNAS
BLUES JAM

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Tired o[ Pizza
& Burg~rs?? Try...

SPiced pork, beefor e_iew. ill apita
Lunch Specioigood l1am4pm

TODAY ONLY
2 jor 1 on all Shwarmas
251 Delivery charge 4pm-l1:30pm

340 E.

,Four runners achieve bests
·as Hawkeyes finish in 5th

n!lne of those opponents is cur- Sunday that he was "pleased we're
"There will always be a comparirently in the AP Top 10. Nebraska still recognized as No. 1 in the AP son until one of us losee,w he laid.
is 11th, Southern Cal is 18th and poll.w But, he added, "I don't think "The players can't worry about
California, which was 24th l88t coaches get as caught up in the this.... There's nothilll we can do
week, dropped out of the Top ' 25 polla as other people do. I think all but play well and win gamee. The
this week.
this stuff will sort itself out in rest is in the hands of others.·
Miami and Washington each time. w
The closest final AP poll wu Jut
received 301f2 first-place votes in
Miami coach Dennis Erickson year's four-point difference
the AP poll. But the Huskies got agreed.
between Miami .and WasJ-o'MIID
1
,one more point (1,517Y,-1,516 h) "'fii~Piii"ii=iiii=iiiiF__=-~Piii";;::;ii=iiiP_IiiiiiiFiii=iiii~I=iFil
because one voter listed Alabama Iii
first, Washington second and
Miami third. Another voter split
his first-place vote between
Washington and Miami.
Io w
City
In USA Today-CNN, Miami outa ,v acht CI b
polled Washington by two first..
Monday Dinner
Tonight
place votes (31-29) and one point
Special 4-10 pm
(1,467-1,466).
Tacos for the
The results are the opposite of last
year's final polls, when Miami was
price of 2
No.1 in AP and Washington was.
wftfICOCfIOtI
No. 1 in USA Today-CNN.
'" $0. /.kin
"&HUO
Washington coach Don James said l!!~co:;u~pon~~!!!:::!!!!:!!!!::!!!!::!!!!!!:!!!:!!!!!:!!!!:!!!!::!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!!:!!!!:!!!!::!!!!:_::!::!:!1
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Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
The life of Christopher Columbl

and his voyages to the WesteJ
Hemisphere are too broad a subje
to put into a convenient, two-hOI

story form. Two movies in less thE
two mo~ on this very topic hal
proven
Last August was tt
birthin '!if ·Christopher COlUIl
bus: The Discovery" which owed
lot more to the Sinbad-the-sailc
tradition than to objective history
This weekend marked the releat
of "1492: Conquest of
which, although significantly
ter than its Brando-clad
tor, is still a 140-minute
through foggy swampland.
The film focuses on the first
of the four journeys that "'UJ'WJJIU~
(Academy Award non~in.le
Depardieu) made to the t:a,..a,l.,.".l
under the Spanish flag and
roll. A man of daring nNlI'lnrt:innl
he suggests to a group
scholars that a new sea route
Asia can be found by sailing
over the unchartered
Ocean. The scholars rebuke
bif apparent craziness, but
bus attracts the interest of
entrepreneur, a
named Pinzon (Tcheky Karyo,
'La Femme Nikita").
Through Pinzon, Columbus
with others who may consider
venture, leading to a
rendezvous with Queen
(Sigourney Weaver). The
remains afloat, 80 to
film then spends 10 minutes in
water - literally - until the
Pinta, and San~ Maria
ground, not at China, but at
place with much more SJgrun,C8JIC!
The basic problem
"1492"
its story. Characters drop in
out of the story for literally an
at a time, so it is hard to

Juliana H
tttutrtt &tattry

~199 Burger Baskets
Watch the Game Here!
Denver vs. Washin

Crossword Edit~d by Eugene T. Maleska
ACROSS

21 San Francisco

1 Musicorg.
IWoelul
90uo
12 One 01 a llight
13 Type 01 rain
15 Australian
tennis player

lew -

BIJOU

II Speed,
motorboat
II Youth org.
It Affirmative
20 Shed 'eathers
21 Loses color
23 Sacred
2. Chan creator
Earl Biggers
25 Attack
vigorously

quarterback
30 Vast number
31 That girl's
32 Rex Stout's
Wolle
34 Assert
35 Memorable jazz
pianist
31 Precious stones
37 Loose.woven
fabric
31 Time periods
:tt Gives over
40 Marks with
spots
42 Rent
43 Portable mortar
troughs
oWSJorage
structures
45 Fixed allotment

47 Uncle's mate
41 Certain radio
operator
51 Rotate
12 Doctor Jekyll's
alter ego
II Fury
116 Check copy
51 Felt poorly
51 Sound on
Capitol HiH
Single
10 Sierra - ,
Africa

s.

DOWN
I Pale

2 Eyelid allliction
3 Rotters
4 Broadcast

5 Upgrade
• Sorlie troops
7 "... onewayto
ANSWER TO !'REVIOUS PUZZLE skln-'
a Klpling's
-Gunga-• Bulky book
tt.:r=t~ Iiit::+.:-IIH:;.E-t I Q Servicewomen
II Harem room
14 Cry heard al an
N.B A. game
--+.;~=
15 Large·bloomed
""
""C-F.+':'+~
bushes
~'*r.:t:-t 17 Legendary
Marco
22 Jujitsu. e.g.
23 Submarine
delecting
device
'-'::+=-+-::+:-1 24 Duke or Day
-';:""-'-10,;;,.1.~ 25 Adored

0'

.

Take a trip ID the candy lID", with
WILLY WONItA AND THE

No. 0831

41 Tea or jack
attachment
Spectrum. e.g.
uQueue
27 Tablelands
oW Kin 0127 Down
28 Wants
:tt French fighting 45 Pier
41 Strong 'mpulse
'orce
47A Able
:10 Holbrook or
Unden
41 Wood : Comb.
31 Hounds' quarry
'orm
33 Counteresplo·
nage agcy.

26 Ptliladelphia's

W.W. II

0'

35 Hag

Park. N.V.C.

:It -

•• Arabia's Gull 01
50 Persian 's
associale
51 - ... in Ihe

sprlng. -

Ia-

53 Wedding words
54 Go swiftly

Gel answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900·4205656 (75e each minute).

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

CHOCOLATlrACTORY

MONDAY',OO
Lent Rlden.tahl'. docwnentary on the
nazi party - TRlUJIPH OF TII& ww.
TUE87:00

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681

................

•

~ I

lege football games and you :

IEIEII :

Pick the winners of these col-

could win a Dally low.n On I 0 IOWA................... al ............. ILlINOIS
The Un. hat! There will be

11 winners weekly and the
I

: 0 MICHIGAN........... al ............. INDIANA ·o
1 0 AL.ABAUA ........... at... ... TENNESSEE 0
FLORIDA ST....... aIGEORGIA T
.0

.0

10
top picker this week will also win a '25 QIft Certiflcme from
10

I

Lorenz Boot S~op.
ON THE LINE RULES:

,

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Rocm
111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per

.

person. The decision oftheJooges

iSflnal.Winners~ilibeannounced

inMonday'sD.I.Q~DLUCKI

D.

II
1

KANSAS .............. at ........... IOW
.0 '1
MICHIGAN ST..... at ...... MINNESOTA 0 I

0 BOSTON COLL... at ........... PENN ST. 0
1 0 OKlAHOUA. ....... at ....... COlORADO 0
I 0 PURDUE ............. at ....... WISCONSIN 0
I 0 NORTHWESTERNat ........... 0010 ST. 0

1
I

1
1
I Til BREAKER:
1
' I 0 JACKSON ST ........ at .. SOUlHERN U. 0 I
I PIMM 1ndIoIII...
I

The Daily Iowan :

I

NIrne

.....................

---------.......-------------_

I

~

Phone

,

,I

John Kenyon
The Daily Iowan
Juliana Hatfield sounds at
like a shy child when she
Her endearing vocals made
Blake ' Babies worth a listen,
gave her solo LP a chance in a
of competition.
But don't let the timid bark
,you - Hatfield has bite. Her
'post-Babies LP, Hey Babe, is
tempting mix of light-handed
and hard-edged rock, all
that angelic voice.
On the surface, it seems
Hatfield's songs follow the
tiona! boy-meets-girl,
'girl formula. But dig
surface and you fmd
tion and heartbreak that
8}1eCific gender or situation. So
IIIOSt critics have not
that surface, something
doesn't appreciate, but seems
understand.
"I suppose it's easier to have
simplistic interpretation,"
&aid. "[ know some of them
like love songs, but that's
Ws too easy."
She says people won't have
troubles with her newest batch
lOngs. She· has changed her
writing style to express
better. These songs, new
will be showcased tonight at
Oasis, and on a new LP that
come as early as this spring.
"It should be really obvious
these new songs what I'm
about,· Hatfield said.
One thing Hatfield is about is
To hear her talk, she doesn't
like some of her own songs,
pop gems like "Forever Baby" as
direction she'll never take again.
"My new stuff is more
now I have a real band,
said. Hatfield, who played bass
the Blake Babies, has moved
guitar. Todd Phillips, of
.Lavolta, is on drums, and
'Fisher will play bass. -We're
ting to be real solid."
Hatfield first realized that
could rock when she heard
Cervenka aing on an X record.

"
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~ Even' Gerard Depardieu can't save '1492'
Kevin Ruby
The Daily Iowan
The life of Christopher Columbus
and his voyages to the Western
Hemisphere are too broad a subject
to put into a convenient, two-hour
story form . Two movies in less than
two mo
on this very topic have
proven
Last August was the
birthin "/if' "Christopher Columbus: The Discovery" which owed a
lot more to the Sinbad-the-sailor
tradition than to objective history.
This weekend marked the release
of "1492: Conquest of Paradise;
which, although significantly bet. ler than its Brando-clad competitor, is still a 140-minute trog
through foggy swampland.
The filin focuses on the flrst three
of the four journeys that Columbus
(Academy Award nominee Gerard
Depardieu) made to the Caribbean
under the Spanish flag and bankroll. A man of daring proportions,
be suggests to a group of Catholic
echolars that a new sea route to
Asia can be found by sailing west
over the unchartered Atlantic
Ocean. The scholars rebuke him for
bi~ apparent craziness, but Columbus attracts the interest of another
entrepreneur, a boat-builder
named Pinzon (Tcheky Karyo, of
'La Femme Nikita").
Through Pinzon, Columbus meets
with others who may consider the
venture, leading to a crucial
rendezvous with Queen Isabella
(Sigourney Weaver). The project
remains afloat, so to speak. The
rum then spends 10 minutes in the
\Vater - literally - until the Nina,
Pinta, and San~ Maria touch
ground, not at China, but at a
place with much more significance.
The baSIC problem with "1492" is
its story. Characters drop in and
out of the story for literally an hour
8t a time, so it is hard to decid~

which character has the most influence on Columbus' sea voyages, or
whether any of these people were
that integral I relevant to Columbus' goals at all. His mistress
Beatrix (Angela Molina) remains
loyally devoted - bringing up his
child Fernando - even though
they haven't seen each other for
years, and love I lust seems (in this
film's story) very far from Columbus' mind. And Fernando (played
early in the film by Billy Sullivan
and later by Loren Dean, of "Billy
Bathgate") is supposedly the scriptor of Columbus' "restoration into
history," but the interaction is
minimal and vague (except for the
opening scene, which is succinct
and appropriate).
A deliberately unlikable nobleman,
Monca, tags along for the second
voyage, intent on taking advantage
of the "Indian savages." Monca
also bears an incredible resemblance to a Metallica roadie, thus
maintaining one of the oldest rules
in cinema: black equals evil. I
suppose that there were indeed
noblemel) like Moxica, full of pompous airs and a general disregard
fot the "foreign," but this guy is
little more than a caricature, a
distinguishable 'villain ' to pit
against Columbus' idealism (shown
when he brings over sketches of Da
Vinci's architecture to build in the
"New World").
The real villain seems to be Columbus' own vision, and with good
reason. To his credit, Columbus
was taking a leap of faith based on
sketchy figures and intuition. And
in parts, we see how his quest
turns into his own little inferno, as
his discoveries are destroyed by
less-noble men. Upon returning to
the island named Hispaniola, Columbus finds that the colonists
have been slaughtered, and ' the
villages, by European standards,

are in complete ruin.
Another scene shows Columbus I
directing the lifting of a giant town "
bell, as dozenS' of natives and
Spaniards tug and sweat the brass
monstrosity into place. "1492" 's
story has this particular scene
right, but unfortunately, it's also a
moment lost in the devotion to the
vague supporting characters in
Columbus' world.
Ridley Scott is an interesting
choice for directo.r of this film; I
guess he feels that he hasn't apolo- Gerard Oepardieu
gized enough for "Black Rain."
Designing Columbus as a politically conscious hero (the story was
written by Roselyne Bosch), sort of
a Mr. Smith Goes to the Caribbean
Sea, is also an interesting choice. I
guess that if you are making a film
LUNCH ServedsHday
about a man who is at once the
118 E. Washin
3374703
most important and controversial
man in European-American history, you can rewrite such a character as "largely misunderstood"
to appease self-conscious WASPs
and other contemporary nobles.
~";:'-T 0 N I G H T~---t
Earlier I said that this story is
Mammouth R8corrJIng Artist
unfilmable. I take that back. I
think it would be interesting to see
the Columbus story from the
American Indian viewpoint. It
I11III11*111 ",.,111 ClIbin
would probably make for a more
$6.fIII Budpt CoIatl
cohesive script.
..
nJESDAY
& WEDNESDAY
One day, while Utupan and his
pals were hanging out at the hut,
1I SMALL JA72
three giant ships came ashore, their.lHlmDAY
inhabitants wearing funny, billowy
ROGEAIWHNG
,clothing. They didn't know m'uch.
FRIDAY
about etiquette, and called the
THE ROCKODILES
natives bizarre. They took a coupk
of natives home for some good
SAnJRDAY
old-fashioned Christian brainwashing along w'ilh what little gold
existed on the islands_ None of
THE MILL RESTAURANT
these people ever asked if the
natives miTUkd; they all had this
glassy look in their eyes, as if lost
in their littk world of Eurocentr·
Monday Night
ism.

John Kenyon
The Daily Iowan
Juliana Hatfield sounds at times
like a shy child when she sings.
Her endearing vocals made the
Blake ' Babies worth a listen, and
gave her solo LP a chance in a sea
of competition.
But don't let the timid bark fool
you - Hatfield has bite. Her first
'post-Babies LP, Hey Babe, is a
tempting mix of light-handed pop
and hard-edged rock, all buoyed by
that angelic voice.
On the surface, it seems that
Hatfield's songs follow the traditional boy-meets-girl, boy-leaves'girl formula. But dig below the
surface and you fmd tales of isolation and heartbreak that know no
lpecific gender or situation. So far,
most critics have not scratched
that surface, something Hatfield
doesn't appreciate, but seems to
understand.
"I suppose it's easier to have a
Simplistic interpretation," she
aaid. "r know some of th'em sound
like love songs, but that's simple,
it's too easy."
She says people won't have such
troubles with her newest batch of
lOngs. She has changed her songwriting style to express herSelf
better. These songs, new and old,
will be showcased tonight at Gabe's
Oasis, and on a new LP that could
come as early as this spring.
"It should be really obvious with
these new songs what rm really
lbout; Hatfield said.
One thing Hatfield is about is rock.
To hear her talk, she doesn't much
like some of her own songs, citing
pop gems like "Forever Baby" as a
direction she'll never take again.
"My new stuff is more powerful,
DOW I have a real band," Hatfield
laid. Hatfield, who played baM In
the Blake Babies, has moved to
guitar. Todd Phillips, of Bullet
Lavolta, is on drums, and Dean
Fi8her will play bass. "We're getting to be real solid."
Hatfield first realized that women \
could rock when she heard Exene
Cervenka sing on an X record.

with frits

.. 1o 10 pm

c:.n,.- A..u.blo
Open Daib' at 11 am
11 S. Dubuque

BURGER

BASKEiS

Juliana Hatfield

OPEN MIKE

Juliana Hatfield: a woman who rocks
"I was blown away the first time I
heard them," Hatfield said. "It
was loud and distorted, and there
was this girl singing - but she
wasn't wimpy_ Before that I was
listening to Olivia Newton-John.
That was the first time I realized
you could mix pop music with punk
rock."
She has proven that the two mix
well with songs like "Nirvana; a
song about how hearing a great
rock song just makes you feel good
(in this case it was Bkach-era
Kobain and Co. that did the trick),
and a knock-your-socks-off cover of
Dinosaur Jr.'s "Raisans"' from her
Forever Baby EP. She belts 'em out
better than any pretty-boy metal
crooner, and with more conviction
too.

Grilled
Chicken
Breast
Sandwich

Want proof? Play devil's advocate
with Hatfield, like suggest she
should give up ideas of powerful
rock and embrace the light pop
ditties that fit her voice so well and her quiet voice takes on an
even, determined tone.
"That's not even a consideration,·
she says of a determined move
toward the pop charts_ "I realize
my voice is technically weak, but r
think originality is a key to success. Besides, I would be so
unhappy if I had to sing Belinda
Carlisle songs. If I'm gonna do
something like that, it's gotta
rock'"
Juliana Hatfield will appear
tonight at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E.
Washington St. Doors open at 9,
and admission is $5.

Randy Arcenas
Jon Thompson
Paul Hambrick

CWB

111 E. C0UE8E mEET,IGIIA CITY,II

,KITCHEN OPEN
, f":3(fAPJj!a:oo pr.1'

PITCHERS

$~O

" S~rvlng Lunch &.01l1i18r

S

$225

till 8:00 PM

ONDOS
PO

R'

S

CA

FE

)12 SOuth Oinron Street. Iowa Clcy • 337-6675

1Qe Hot Wings
from Kickoff to the End of the Game

82 Pitchers
50

Bud, Bud Ught, and Miller lite Kickoff to close
If you'd like 10 perlofm
call Jay Knlghl at 338-6713

Bottles of Old Style

$1.00
All evening
THE MILL

RESTAURANT
120 East Burlington· No cover

· ~tyiJlmi'

AFTERNOON

SINGLES (PG-13)

h.OO

_ o...no.;", 337-74184_

MATINEES
ALLSEAT$

·11;45: 4:00: 1:111: 11:30

MR, BASEBAU (PQ.13)
2:Ob: 4:00: 7:10: 11'.30

1492 CONQUEST OF
PARADISE (PG·13)
1:15: .:00: 11:.5: 8:30

BOB ROBERTS (R)
7:00: Il:OO

UNDER SEIGE (R)
7:00: Il:OO

MR. SATURDAY NIGHT (R)
~II:OO

CAPTAIN RON (PG-13)
11:30: Il:OO

THE MIGHTY DUCKS (PO)
7:15: 11:111

.LAST OF THE MOHICANS CR)
1:00: 11'.30

I
1__ ~~=. ~SL HOT DEUVERY
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HELP WAITED

STUDENT EMPLOYEES n _
for Immedllt. openings at U of I
laund rv Service to process cleln
and SOiled linens. Good handleye
coordlnlUon and ablilir. to lIand
for several hours at 8 t me
necellary. Days only from 8:30am
to 3i30pm plus weekends and
holidays. Schedul.d around
cl...... Starting wag. SS.OO to

GoldisfThe

Daily

Iowan

The Arts Center presents "I Believe Her," an
exhibit inspired by Anita Hill and the societal
disbelief she faced when she came forward
with her story.
message, but perhaps this is a case where art
cannot compete with the reality that millions
of Americans felt last year when they watched
one woman telling her story to the critical
faces of a Senate committee that did not
believe ber.
The group show is now in the Middle Gallery
at the Arts Center. 129 E. Washington St.
(lower level of the JetTerson Building). It will
he on display through the month of October.
Center hours are Monday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

::~~~~ ~~~~::;

. .,

~ ~::;:::::.':::';',~.

~~~~=-:;;;

II/HOUR
We need four energetic phone

MAKE A CONNECTION
I-A-TT-ENT-,O,...·N-'Sc-le-nt-If-IC--BulImic., Anorexics
AOVERTtSE IN THE DAilY IOWAN b",akthrough. FDA .pproV<ld
U5-57...
335-5715 supplement reported on CNN
burns fat while retaining lean
OVEREATER8 ANONVMOUS
YOGA cl...... tarot readings .
muscle m.... Call Connie. ldall
CAN HELP.
a.trology charts, metaphyalcal
Systems. 354-5265.
cl...... Rhonda, 337·3712.
MEETING TIMES :
SMITHEV INVESTIOATfONS,
Tuesd.y", Thursdays 7:30pm
FEELING emotional peln following prolesslon.l. dl.creet
Gloria 0.1 Lutheran Church
an abortion? Call1.A.f.S. 338·2625. Inve.tigltlons of legal or PorlOnal
Saturdays 9am
We can helpl
m.tt.... Licensed. bOnded.
Trinity Episcopal Church
Sund.ys .pm
READ Ross P.rot'. book.
Insured. 339-07'7.
Wesley HOU88
THE DAllV IOWAN CLASSIFIED
' Unlted We Sland." Phone
H!OCHI85-m7 fa obtain Perot'.
AD OFFICE tS lOCATED IN
SEX ADDICTS ANONVMOUS
upcoming
medl.
appearances,
In
ROOM 111, COMMUNlCAnoNS
P.O. Bo.103
which he will describe America'.
CENTER. (ACRO" FROM THE
Iowa City IA 52244-0703
problems and lOme solutIOns.
.....,N UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE CHAINS,
RINGS UaRARV).
COURSE. Send name. addre.s:
STEPH'S
BCC P.O.Box 185t. Iowa CII)'.
Whol...I. Jewelry
Iowa. 52244.
PERSONAL
107 S. oubuqu. 51.
EARRtNGS,
MORE
NUO TO PLACE AN A01 COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
RELAX WtTH THE BRAINBUITER SERVICE
A fan,a.tlc puzzl. for.1I ages.
1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
TtONS CENTER FOR onAilS
Guarantees to flsclnate and
WANT TO MAKE ~ME
UI LEI.. AN, GAY' BISEXUAL Challenge everyon • . Try It. $3.95
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE?
ITA'" FACULTY AS.OCIATION .ach or 3 'or $10. 0 0 M.rketlng.
Individual . group and coupl.
,9 HUll Ct. Lynn. MA 01905.
counseling for fh. 10WI City
Information! Referral Services
community.
Sliding scal. fees .
335-1'25.
354·1226
Horo CounHlIng Servlco ..
NAnYE AMERfCAN,
AIDS INFORMATION and
Flutes
anonymoul HIV antibody te.tlng
Drums
avallabkt:
Bllnk.ts, Rug.
FREE MEDICAL CLINIC
JeWell)'
oIfwI
120 N.. Dubuqu. Street
Em.ratd City HaIlM.1I
.
337-4459
F,.. Prtglllncy Tlldng
354-«191
Call for an appolnlment
Compulsive Overeaters

office. FI"lble hour. In a fun
environment. S8/ hour plus
bOnu .... Call 338·2783 until Ipm
or 1138-3076 after lpm.

11113 MANAGEMENT POSmONS
TASP Intemation., looking for
Indtvlduals who want management
experience. Eam between $6,000
to $10,000 next summer.
Territories open acrosa Iowa and
IIIlnoll. For more Information call
awen at 1-800-543-3792.

BfRTHRlGHJ

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
!!HOUGH SPACE? TRY SElUNG
IIOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
IteMS IN THE DAllV IOWAN.
c;AllOUR OFFICE TOOAV RlR
q!TAllS AT Us!57 .... U5-57".

CooRdIll"" CounHlI""
No IPP0inlmenl ~
...... 1 1 - . .
TlW 7pm..,...
1hl~

lpm.....
CAlL""';
11'" CInIDn
.... 210

BIRTH CON1'ROL SERVICES

• Fees based on Incane
• Financial assistance available
• Confidential services & location
• All female providers
·can~2539

Iowa City Family Planning
Clinic
242 Westlawn Building,
Newton
Rd.• Iowa CIty.
,

IIU L I'I{J (;:\1\[\;(')' lTSTli\:C
CONFIDENTIAL COUNSEUNG .

Wd In: M·W.f8-1, T a TH 2-5 and 7-0. or cd
351~

Concern for Women

YO AMERICA

• Foctuollnformatlon
• Fast, acclXOte results
• No appointment needed
• Completely confidential

• Call337-2111
\
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS

Emma Goldman Oinic
U7 N. ~ 51. Iowa Ciry, Ia. 5lliO

COMPACT refrigerators for rent

Three sizes availible, from

$3otI semester. Microwave. only
$391 semester. Dishwashers,
washer} dryers, camcorder'S, TV'••
big screens, anCl more,

HELP WANTED
MUST be college work 8tudy.
Someone needed to perform data
entry and ""rification. and g.n.",'
oHlce support. Macintosh
experience helpful but not

necessary. Call '353-«63 lor
details.

WORK·STUDY POStTION,
Monday. Wednesday, Friday;
9:00am·l :OOpm. Computer Lab
Monitor. Computer experience not
necessary. willing to learn. Provide

I.b ,"",urity. Call P.m
Mond.y· Friday; 8:(1). 5:00 at
335-7022, Nursing ITC.

EASY ASlEMalV any hours.
$33l1.84 week. 'amlly 0' thrae earna
$4417.92 monthly. FREE Inform..
tlon. 24 hour hotllne. 801-379-2900.
Copyright number IAflKHH.
12064500 WEEKLY. Assembl.
products 81 home. Easyl No

seiling. YoU 're peld direct. Fully
guaranteed. FREE INFORMATfON
24 houf hotlln • . 80,-379-2900
copyrlghf number IA",KOH.
STOPI Need I fle"ble hlgh·paylng
Job? StUdent employees nHded to
help us mall our diet brochu,H

from hamel dorm I 5100 Plrt·tlme!
$500 lull·tlm.1 No experience
nec.... ryl Employee. needed
immediatelyl No gimmick . ... this la
• r88110bl For application send
self-addressed stamped envelope:
N.Eastem Distributors

Big Ten Rental. Inc. 337·RENT.

Employee Processing
PO Box 1147
Forked River. NJ 08731.

TAROT .nd otller metaphysJcai
lessons and readings b~ Jan Gaut,
.xperienced Inatructor. Coli
35HI51f .

part-time custodial polllloni.

HVPNOTHERAPY lor Inxletles,
phobl... prOblem. with
concentration and memory.
NlP Oenfer 3~·7<134.
WlU provld...sl.tan... persona
needing personal o.re. hou ...
dutle•. 338-7693.
.TReSHD? Medlt.tlonl rel.xatlon
teohnlques can h~p. For
In'ormation call 337-ll878.
PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
WIDOWED willte mile In his 501,
who II Iineere with. Mnle of
humor, lOOking for com Pinion.
Writ. to! Dally Iowan. Bo. 156.
Rm III ce. low. City, IA 522.2.
IWM, 30'. . ....k. SWF wtth .. nH
0' humor. P.O. Box 517 ••
Cor.lville. IA 522.1.
LIVE MUSIC
IONGWRfT1!AI gultlriot wfff writ.
lor/ colilbOrate with
playe... Have c",dentlll., ' -.
351·1584 Inytlme,

band"

ADOPTION
CAN wt help NCh othtr? We .'"
looI<lng to gl'l8 your willte
newborn child a tovlng .nd NCuro
home. Medlaal and tegallXpen..1
polO. PIe_ call Ruth and Crona at
1-800-758-6985.

POSTAL JOas. S'8,392-$67,1251
year. Now hiring. Call
1-805-962-8OQO EXT. P·9612.
MARIIETfNQ ASlIITANT
P.rt·tlme with potential of
becoming fulHlme. Telephone and
computer skills 8 must. Send
resume to Charles J. Clarahan,
CLU. ChFC. 328 E. Waahlngton
St. , Iowa City, low. 522~.
NEED CASH?
Make money seiling your clothes.
THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHPP
offers top dollars for your
fall end winter clothes.
Open at noon. cln first.
2203 F Sireet
(across from Senor PablOS).
338-8454
SELF motivated telemarketers to

work In relaxed .tmoophere. Can
Sandy 337-3356.
HELP WANTED

NOW HIRING· Student. for
Unlv."lty Hospital Housekeeping
Department. dlY l..nd night .hllts.
Weekends and holidays required.
Apply In person al CI57 Goneral
Hospital.
CLEANING SPI!CIAUIT NEEDED.
Full or pert·tlme houri av.lI.bl•.
Oay1lme and weekend houl'S
available. Must be neat In
appearance, lome experience
helpf~1 bUf not necessary. Muat
h.v. own trlnsportatlon. Vilg'
determined on experience.
Miloaga paid. Apply In person Of
Thl Prol...lonal Cltlnlng T.tm.
1218 Highland Court. Iowa City,
low.. No phone call. pl.....
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME
TO llOOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOIl DETAILS
PAIIT TIME Janitorial help needed.
A.M. and P.M. Apply
3:3Opm'5:3Opm, Monday· Friday.
MldWell Janlforill Servloo
5'0 E. Burlington
Iowa City. IOwa
IOWA MEMORIAL FOOO
.eRVtCES.Dlohwa.htr po.ltlona
availablt. $01.90/ hour. Vorious
shirt' av'lIablo. Pick up In
IpplicatlOn at Clmpua In'ormatl""
Conter lal floor IMU.

NO NIGIITI, NO WIBINDSI
Work In a 'rlendly, prof_lonll
environment. Student part-time or
work ...tudy ~tlon available It

the Filling Slatlon I. the O.ntll
Seltne. BUilding. HoOfl
7·2pm M·W·F Ind ' G-2pm T-Th.
Plok up on Ipptk:ltlon It the
Compus Inlormltlon Cont.r lot
floor IMU . 335-3t05 for marl

.,1

In'ormatlon .

'TUDENT CLERK
Fa< typing. tiling, payroll. data
CAN VOLI mlk. our d","'" come
enlry. and phon. work. Muat ha""
trut? Coillornia couplt. reporter
good mlth and ..""I akllls, type
hulb<tndl photogroper wtlt wlah to 20 wpm plul some compul"
adOpt newborn to the", our hom. .'porlence. Wort< 20 hou .. I MeII.
and hlppl-.. lata help .acII
"'" to 12. Appl)' fit po"""
_ _ 80m and 4pnI .t the
other. PIe_ ca" Poul and lri.
colloct Ht3-eeHt23 or
UnlWrslty LAundry Serviot.
1..00.712-3878
105 Court 8t.

Experienc.d food

Apply II VlIII'I,
118 E. CoIJege be1Ween 2 a 4

with purchoseQ:1ty
o.k I
LoweotPri
I
E.D.A.
• •
lbehlnd Chlnl Oor"'"
In Corllvillo)

S3-</ semester. Mlcrowa... only
$391 ... m••ter. ol_a. . ..
walher/ dryers, camcorderl, TV'I"
big acreenl, and more.
,
Big Ten Rentat. Inc. W·RENT.

(ACT) office complax in

QUAIAIl camcorder. VIIS._.
likt new. $0150 11/2 original COII)e'
Includ" video tripod. 351~.•.

Iowa

City. Simi ...sions·in Upcoming months.
Requires bachelor's or muter's degree in
liberal arts, educatiOn, or ralated fiald.
Taac......
\':ft_ - - J
'ti - .l'ti
.
OUllor wn Ill""'" llIaxpenance
desirable. To apply, lind latter of

COMPLETE Ht of lawl Coda
BooI<I, annotated to 1168. S5OO.
Phon. 627·2626 daY' or 827-4250
evenlnga.
COUECTIBLES "

2201 N. Dodge St., P.O_Box 168,
Iowa City, IA 52n'3

BUV. SELL. TflADE.
VIDEO OAMES. COMICS.
BALL CAROS.
Iguanl·' Comic Book Cal.
NOW OPEN I

~

ACr 10" ~ ~IIJ/Am...II.. .-.- J."or

1- -S-P-EC-IA-L-P-E-OP-L-E- - ~ __12_3_N_._L_ln_n;;;ll;;;,t.
33&-0086
; Br;;;ewe
:;..I)'_Sq_U",,
_~.
I
I
I

Needed to care for our special clients
CNA'I, RN'I, LPN'I
HOME HEALTH AIDES
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE·INS

Part dIM poalUona 10 provide hom. car.
In !he Iowa City and Surrounding " _ . Flexible schedule.
I
Call Nut..', Houle caM, 8 am • 4:30 pm

I

I

(J!}

354·4050 ""

p-",

r;:,,"

1"2 EXPANStDN
Growing firm ha. opening. In
Iowa City. sal 'ull training
provided. Excellent resume
builder. Internahipal scholarships.
351·5099.

I USED CLOTHING

I UKE
new, woman'.alze 718. World
c8sual. SlImmerl wlntar clothing.

I EQUIPMENT

S4000 plus! month on fishing
boats. Free transportationl Room
Ind bOlrdlliALE or FEMALE.
Get a head ltart on next summerl
For employment program caU
1.206-545-4155 EXT -'5841 .
BARTENDER, part·tlm •. ' ,2
nights, ,"Hkend •. Will trlin . Csil
Mike, West Branch,1-843-9402.
HEAL THV m.les. 35-55 yetra old.
needed for U 01 I .tudy of dally
life .xperlene.. $275 powble. C.II
319-335-283, Ind leave me.sag• .
CNA
join our health care team.
Posillo.. av.llible lull·tlm. or
part·tlme. Opportunity lor perlOnai
growth. Weatslde location, on
busllne. Apply In person .t
Greenwood Manor, B05
Greenwood Driv•. low. City,
between 8:00 1m and 4:00 pm.
EOE.
..... FREE TRAVEL AND
RESUME EXPERIENCE II
Individual •• nd Stud.nt
OrganltaUonl wanted to promote
SPRINO BREAK. call tht nltlon 'l
leader. Int".campu, Programs
1..00-327-60,3.
OVERSEAS JOBS. $900-$20001
month. Surt)mer, y.ar.round. III
countrl... . 11 'lelda. Free
In'orm.tlon. Writ. IJC, PO Box
52-1A04, Corona Del Mor. CA
92825.

.

ATTENnON STUDeNTS
Mond.ys only or Monday. Friday.
We h.ve I_mbfy and plcklglng
jobl available In a cleln, oafe
manufacturing environment.
Applicants musl be obi. to work
eight hour Ihl~a. FlrlIlnd NCoOd
.hllt openlnga. l ocal complnv Out
Iransportliion would be h.lplul .
Coli for appalntmertt.
337·3002
IIolly Services
325 E. Washington
SIllt. 101
EOE
MlFIHIV
PART·naE
Night·cashier. Approxlmotoly 20
hours per MeII. Ellj)lrlon..
requl~ . I\pply In poraon Monday
through Thursday betwMn 2~m .
EOE.
Th...... III.., _ r ~ny
101 lolA ••• ConhI~
IUIINE" AND GENERAL
ITUOIU MUOIlI- Nutrition and
Network Morkt1lng are
Megatf1lnd. lor thO 1980'•. Build
you, ""ume while you ',. cr..tlng
vour own COmpany. Send lott.r 0'
Inltntal to :
Nutntloft Monogtmont Con ... ~..t,
P.O. Box 1221. Iowa Chy.IA
522«-1221.

""!! room In ..ching. fer .oty
niO"t babysitting. 3Jl.8470.

Oak otudent deska
20".50", 00 " high. formlCllop.
SI5- S20 each.

Rochesler AVB., Clapp,

Denial Choirs. O.n·tal.., Modol J
chair
$750 eoch.

YOUNG VOLUNTEERS WANTED

HOIl, Jefferson,

We ~ lookina r... childrCII betWCCII 6 10 9 Y"'" r:l ... to htJp
participate in a University of Iowa, Callqe r:l DcntiacIy lWdy. The
purpoter:ltho lWdy is to cmtpan: two dift'...... lillinc materials wilhin
primaIy (baby) moIltI. A oaccnin& cvalllOtion is roquircd to dotamine
if fillirtcl are needed; thoy may not be dinically vilible and I ,wocnplt

Parsons, MontrosB,
Glendala
• South Dodgfl (300-650)

Bicycles Irom S5- 51 5.
Wooden library card mes are !tertI
Coli 335-5001 for appointment 10
..... Toking bids until '2:30pm
October 15.

(l·ny) will be toIt:.... CanpcmoUon availsblc.
Plcosc coil the Ccntt:r for Oinica) SUoIica " 33S·9SS1 fll' nxre
information or a Jatalin, appoinlmcd.

Apply:
THE CAlLY IOWAN
CIRCULA1l0N

700 S. Clinton
Open Tuesday & Thuradl'f
f2·'pm.
335-500'

Ph. 335-5782

Join the Team

HOUSE
INSPECTORS

:_: S~~~"~t

• Meal Benefitl

'Y).,..

programs. FuN charge
bookeeping. Knowledge of
compu1er systems ia r.

'Mc~on1

qulred . candidate mUll haw
.x08IIenIOfai and wrillen
communi cellon skill • . Hour.
are llaxible. Send resume to:
Gene Gessner. Inc.
123 Norlh Unn Street.

Birthing
Center

DavenporlMedical Cen*,
prog,."'ve acu1e care

I

laClily, offen a r_<dlng

opportUnilY to manllg4l our
IIBle·ol·m.·art Birthing
Center.

The 'UCClfIllluI candIdaIe
will pouell I BlICCIIaureII. Degree and 3-5 yilt',
fI1IInIIgeITl8Il'Xperteoce In
I blr1hlng otnl8r or .lmllw
tnvironmilnl Strong c0m-

munication ,ldl, Ii\d "p
no1C:h Cllnical.xper1I.. are

.llInda!.

ThI, high vttlbllty poaIdon
providn comped1ive compenllllon, I pnIIenlonaI

tnvirMnent and !he lUI>porto'. friendlY irId knowfIdgasbll 11111. auilined

Invllad III
'ubmk ,nums, In coni·
denc» III: DitWC*lr 01 Human R.lOUrct!L"" W.
appllcanll

1/8

Klmber1y Road, UII~

IA 52801. EOE MlFtriN.

DAVENPORT
Medical

Center

:

APPLY AT
McDONALD8

TODAY.
818 tat Ave.. ue
e_MUe, Iowa 522'1

I

triPI. PADt
In twowe&

732·284S.
SPORTING GOODS
SfIOWIOAROS. Burton Me.
KIlty Air. crul .... SI50- 5200.

138-331 f.

AiTIQUES
Of towa City'. bosl kept
ItCrell tf SundlY browilng at

•

•

- TNE "NTlOUE MALL
Iowl Cily" largost ...Iectlon 01
'qulUty antique furniture
and accenorIH
.1 507 S.Gllbert.
fOo5pm
7 d.y",wk

ART
CANVAS Itretched. Cuafom
stretcho .. built. QUllity work.
P"C<II. 337·7870.

RouonIbie

BOOKS
IlRAllllOOTl Books. 8'4
S. Dubuque St. Feminist,
pftIgI'OSSIve, Loablg.y.
mattitultural books, mUIlc,
post.... t..hlrts. art txhlblta Ind

CAII1 PAlO lor qUllity Uoed
compact dl .... recorda .nd
_ n. RECORD COLLECTOR.
• f/2 SOUth Unn. 337·5029.
MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
New and USED PIANOS
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
'85' Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

IIOSV_LVE 100 wan tube combO.
Perfect condition $395. Jon
:m-6,24.
GUfTARSI
AS AlWAV. ..... _
TWO FOIl ONE GUITAR
ITIIINO snsl
Your deller 'or Fender, Martin,
Peavey. Y.maha, Hartke. Boes,
Dlglteen , and more'

ARRIVING 8OON ... ROLANOS
New GUITAR SVNTHESIZER.

351·2000

COMPUTER
, ,
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COIIt TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER FOR
DET~L8

337~

I

WANT A sot. ? DeIk? Tibial '
Rocker? Vlsft HOUS~WORKS.
W• ...., got I store lult 01 clean ~111\
furn iture plus dlsnel, drapes,
limps .nd other household lteml
~II at realOn. b)e prk:es. Now i' ~ I
accepting new eonllgnmentt," .. ~
HOUSEWOIlKS , 11 Stevens Or: •
Iowa City. 338-4357.
-

COLLEGE

HOUSEHOLD Item•• collecllblft,
antlq_. carousel ho_. -.
Inltrumenla, beer lIgna. and
FINANCIAL AID
furn iture. Now taking
conaignmanto.
.
• COlLeGE MONI!Y. Prlvlte
NEW .vID NEARLY NEW" ,.
Scholarships & Grants. Amerela',
CONSIGNMENT SHOP . .;
tInest. Sinco ,81, You're
2118 Ri'leroldt Dr. S Iowa ~.
guaranteed minimum 01 S2SO
Sun·Sat ,G-5pm Thuradl'fHHpriI
wO"h of fln.nclal lid Irom IOU ....
3311-9919
provided. or we'lI send you S250
uno vacuum cleanet'1.
US Bond.
rlOlOnlbly priced.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
tl' IltARp COlor TV. Good
IRANDY" VACUUM.
LQCATORS
_100. StOOl OBO. Coli MlchHI
35'·1453.
BOX 118' Joplin. 1.10 &4802· 1881 .
-33H937.
• • • • • • • • • • I . .:.1-800-8==7~:..7:..4::85:..._ _ _ _ __
GREAt USED CLOTHING,
~. Color TV. cable ready.
HOUSEWARES. BOOICS. M9~E.r,
.",H SCHOlOR.HIP • GRANT
_teoS225I OBO. 35,-o7~.
CAOWDt!O CLOSET ' "
•
I SEIIVfCU. t-800-475-2268
Mondly·S.turday ,0-5pi11. ••
I
E-::;Xc:.,
=..._ _ _ __ _
T ..c
f5Ool
1121 GIlbtf1 Court ~ . ,
( IINDIBODY
•
CLERK
•
MAKE A CONNECTtON
I ADYERTIH IN THI! DAILY IOWAN
FUTON IALE
• Hawkeye PoocI 5,.-,
• U5-S7...
U5-57" Belter qUllity Ind you don't "'"
• "~_ CfTY VOGA CENTER
to drlv. OUf 01 Iowa CII)'.
llIIe., • rood .-.lao
E1perltncod Inalructlon. CIa.Futon" Frame In I boX,
boglnnlng noW. Clil aarb,,"
• 4i11ribuIOr, ia . . . . a
• BUSINESS
Single $'35, lull S'55.
iIII<h B_, Ph.D. 354-9794.
Free dellvel)' In thl
•• IaDponry
prWiM
•
_
receivable cIedt •
fowl CII)'I Corl1vIlI""L ." _
OPPORTUNITY
THINGS' THINGS' THIN68 •
• t.o WUIk 101m
THERAPEUTIC
130 S.Cilnton
I Mcmday- MIay. ThU
HIGH tNCOME POTENTIAL!
337-11&11
• candid8 wiD _
LOW .tart·up co'l. For mOrt
I retponIlbIe
Inlormatlon ...nd 51 Iq:
The Cor Club
.~11ItI1he
WANTED TO
.....1ICI.lnvlgorotlng, .t....
fl f Market St.
"""r. Certified m. . .1I" therapy.
• prepcaioa I1ItIlnIItdowD
Suhe
211,
Dept.
'73
f
• 01 RO ...... We_"""",,
IUVING cia.. ring. and olhor gotd
Qowntown. Kovln Plxa Eggers.
Rocktlnd. MA 02370
and allver. lTE",'IITAMI'I ,
1541132,
I I pcrDl db 1ft
107
S.
Dubuque.
3M-lt1t
COINI,
II ao:cowainIlwtdt.,...,n
: J
"'"
CandJdato ___ able 10
PROFESSIONAL
TOP CASH fa< your '. •
DOES
"soutrul· l.ather.
I oommllllic:oU e/feo:Iivdy
SAVAGE SALVAGE. HoIIMaIl '"
SERVICES
I willi CIII_ .... be aIIIo
338-1128
P ,",' I
_ 10 open&e.
I calculator. CRT uperience I A..1 . Home Repair. Concret. work ,
chimney Ind foundltlo" repair.
prelen-ed. W......
compl.te roofing and "",oIr.
: $6.35 10 $9.53. QllAuroect : 337-8138.
KING. mollonl_ w"*'*' wlttt ,
~1boWoI"".
I _ e .... 0cI. 16,
A.1. TllEE I.RYICE Ind llUmp
hOltor. Block wi1h mirror.
-!IX
"1
•
"moval. 337-8138
old Perflct condition $300 , "
lpurchl"" new for S850). WIlt- .
I Ho"'.y. food
I ADAM'S Roofing. Fill rool"
deliver. Jonn 351-8517.
._.•
I ,epllrs, "","II lobi ok.
I Hmnon R _ DofL
I P.O. Boa 11:10
I Free eltlmatel Iowa City
IloWl Cliy,IA'2244
I mObil. phon. 331-oe~.
• BOB MIl' AAP
I HAWKEYe Rooting. Aapalr.
I DNa r .... hqua.J
I Srtlnglea. flilrool •. ChlmMy repllr,
I _ I I I I I I I I I I guttor clelnlng. low. City mobile
PhoM 331-041 • .

•

•

ACCOUNl'S
RECEIVABLE •

III" •

ror .......

BUt

MASSAGE

WHO

Io.a,

One,..

1m •
s,- me.

C;\UNDAN tHANK
M,II« hrln, to The DaII~WII\r C~ eMt.,. a_101,
DHtIIne Ioi IUbmlftInr
~ ~ column,. 'pm
~ ~IuI.,IoII, ,,.,,., ",., be HIt.,t lor ktyth, IIIHIIn ptrer. will
nol be Puh/IJred mote ,IMn GftCW. Notlc:ft whldi _ c:omnwJ'CJ.I
Mlwttr...-t, wiN nol be 1If.T:fPI«J. ,.,..,. print dNrIy.

two.,.

'0

'0

EMm'_____________________________________
____________________________

S~

D~,.~~,

____________________

~---------

~.~,-------------------------------ComKf penon/ phoM

...•

...

PIANOmOdern BL
YO
composing
Jim Muloc.

ICU.~I_
___ I offered.
Eq

FUTON'S IN CDIIALVlUE :
I will glva you the best deal :_
on a futon hldH-bed.
..
Come In. check It out. uk for E!II
f .O.A. FUTON
lbehlnd Chlnl Gardenj

All th~i'~7iti88lng: i8 you.

engineering olfice 10 ovenee
administrative and marketing

NURSE
MANAGER

• Meal Benefitl

i li1U1Mime:, $5.0(1< -·
.i::·}t~:tiri1~ ,,:1$1'

needed IOf IU1·paced

CII.Iloginllkilla,
know1edae of MARC
formal,Oewy
Claaoilkatioo SYltan
and Sean aubject
headina" Mull have
lkill ill tIIO of
canpuren. Apply:
Office rI. HUIIUI\
Rcsoun:ea ill tile Iowl
City Ccmmunity
School OiJuiClIl
SOIl S. Dubuque St. LC.
EOR.

~~~~~~~

SALf, Fender gultlr Imp.
I2!XI' OBO. Phone 35,·9010.

BOOKCAse, SIU5; C-drawer
chest. $59.95; tabl .. dOSk. $34.95;.
I _ t . $99; Mon.. $69095: '
mattr_, $61.95; choirs. $'4.15;
lampa. atc. WOODSTOCK
FURNITURE. 532 North ooctg"
Open "am-5:15pm 0¥If)' dly...
FUTON'S IN CORALVIW' .
Tho ...me thing for iesI S
E.D.A. Futon
lbehlnd China Garden
In Coralville)
337-0556

brealda.t, lunch, eveninp and weekend-.
• Earn Ema Monay
• FrM Unitorma
0 Job Variety
• Set YoW' Hour.

OffIce Manager

acceptin, ~riona
for Ubnry tal..er
(year-round poailiOll.)
AW~~Lib~Wlhave
1nmin&m rwy
Science wiIh ItroR&

~:;':;~;;'!iU;iiHD--1

~

ITEMS

McDonald's
We are now hiring for all shifts:

No Exp. MlceIllrY.
Up to S800 wIdy.
WUllnlln. Cal
(211) 7ee.ee41 at. H3e7,
8 AU to 8 PM 7 Illy..

School DUtriCl it

hOUH'Nork_

&l4-3V2S.

WEST MUSIC
121UII St, CORALVilLE

HOUSEHOLD

Iowa City Community

...

SURPLUS EOUIPMENT 8TO!lf '

AREAS:

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT· flsheri ... Earn
$600 plus! week In canneries or

~

- - -- - - - - - - 1 AFT!R oc~
__ NYII Termlnaily III man
y..... own
dI'P'"t.1y ... k. a coring hOmo
tor two young, gantla mole and
CHILD COrl!!
,...Ie call ASAP. Theoe two Idt" IOn In OUr a
"""ponlons hlV. hed all thtlr
miles Irom
,nott. arl opadtI neutered. Be
own lron~
"""pualon.te and call 331·5'94 morning. ...
...,;;=.::bo;::th:::,._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 8.12 hourill"

II ;33;::9-:;,1:,::048;;;:;.,
. _ _ _ _ __
U OF I
I
SURPLUS
I

IN FOLLOWING

SuitB2E
Iowa City, Iowa 52245

0<>0

Un

MAGNAYOX VCR, I... lhan ana
y.ar Old. c.bl. roady. Asking '11~
Coli Mlk. 351-8946.

application and resume to:
Human o-IO"-S
Dept.,
.... ~ACJr National Offioa,

--C'.

Ctl
AND INFC
DIy 0.

p,.

S37~

COMPACT ,.frloerltorl 'or rtnt.·~,
Thr.. liz.. IVlllable, from
,.,

avaluatilll student writilll fI8DIples. Begine
Oct. 26 for 2-3 weeks, 4 -hour lhifta (8 •.m. to
12 noon or 1 p.m. to 5 p .m.) in Amarican

1ar

339-1507

G.t. free 101m core futon

Temporary, part-timl work readilll and

Collage Taatilll

'OAK 'IREWOOo'
Seasoned, Iplh, delivered.

S85/1Ia" cord, 5126/ lull cO,d.

SALE

FUTON" IN COIIALVlW
FREE FUTONI

waJtreNn needed

PAPER CARRIERS

profesalonals In our Coralville

MARKETfNO REP
We Ire Ecosvstems and need three
neld reps In the Iowa City area.
Must be Ivallable .Hernoons and
eat1y evenings. 51600 per month to
start. Scholarships avallabl • . Coli
338-3076 Iftor Ipm.

WORK-STUDY

MISC. FOR

~/

I
AI! !~t::"".I"..!~t:l
I STORE
:::I = .ftJ!:-!=~ ~ll,.
HELP WANTED L _ I_'UI:::I
_TIff: HfALnfCAilE
_ _ _OMSIOH
_ _Of HOOf'fII
_ _HOI.A4(s,
_ He.
_ _ I --------~
UNIYERIITYOFtOWA

EARN MONEV re.dlng bOOksl
$30,0001 yeer Income potential.
Detall·· lf)505-962-8000
EXT Y·9612.
PERSONAL

~

WritiD, Samples

STUDENTS a< ORGAN IZATIONS
Promote OUr Florida Spring Br.ak
p.ckage•. E.m MONEY .nd FREE
tripl. Orglnlzl SMALL or LARGE
groups. Catl Compul Mlrk.tln~.
flOO.423-5264

ATTeNTIONfllU 8TUOENTS,
TEACHE"S. 8TAFF. We need 10
antllusflstic persons to earn up to
S10 per hour taking orders In Our
15.35 per hour. maximum 0' 20
houra per week. "'pply In person at office. DIY .nd avenlng Ihlft.
U 01 I LAundry Service It fOS
available. W. will train. Bring your
Court St.. Mond.y Ihrough Frldey 8chedUle 'and we'lI work around It.
'rom 8:00am 10 3:00pm.
Apply In perlOn to M.gnum
Communications. Iowa Lodge.
a52.50. Sell 50 tunny. colleg.
T'shlrts and makea52.50. No
delivery
Room 109
drl....
We.lson
1 M.n.ger
•• dlocil
trelnae
financial obligation. A Risk Free
positions Ivallable.
program. Average sales time
equals 4-6 hours. Choose from 18
Friday
designs. Smaller/ larger quantities
.vailable. Call '-8(1).733.3285 ..
EARN extra money ...lIlng
Homecoming mums on
FUlL·TIME day positions avallabl. commission. S.turday October 24.
10r CNA In OaknoU Rellrement
Realdence. CompeUtive oalary. Call ~~d~~:.:.gdr=. ~,h7~~e
35'·1720 for Interview
l:::,oW::;I:..,;C:::":!;Y..::.'A:..:5:::22:::44::.._ _ _ _
appointment. EOE.
ATTENTION STUOENTSI E.rn
COOK
cash stuffing envelopes at
wlnted 'or e""nlng ohllt 110:3Oam extra
home. All materialS provided. Send
to 7:00pm). part·ttm• . Experlence
prelerred. but will t,.ln. Apply to
Tony Eicher. Food Se"""
68502 Immedl.t. ",span...
Supervisor It 35'-8440.
LANTERN PAliK CARE CENTER
9,5 N. 20th Ave.
Coralville. II. 5224'

~'V1TO~

EvaluatiD&

TELLER
P.rt·tlm. positions av.lI.ble.
Prefer 1 year banking experience.
Apply In person al the Hilla. IA
EOEIM
oHlce 01 Hills Bank and Trust
Comp.nv. EOE.
HDME TYPISTS, PC u... rs need.d.
PROOF OPERATOR
$35.000 potential. Det.lls. Coli
Pa~·time postlon available In our
(')805-962-8000 EXT. 8-9612.
Coralville office 20-25 houral week.
LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
aftemoons and on Saturday
S17 .~2·$86.6821 year. Police.
momlng rotation. fo-keyl proo'
Iherlff, Itate patrol. correctional
.xperlenoe ben.flcial. Apply In
offlc.... Coli (1 )805-962-8000
perlOn at tho Hills, II. office of Hills
EXT. K·96'2.
Ben •• nd Truot Company. EOE.

WANTED' part·tlme .tUdenf with
carpenter experience. 338-3810.

IIId SUpport

Airfare Paid

Systems Unlimited. Inc.
1558 1st Av'.Soulh
Iowa CII)'. IA 52240

11 am dt'ad/ine for flew ads & c,lIlcd/.ltioflS.

IAoII Goylln • . For confidential
IlIt.nlng. Inlorm.tlon and rel.rral.
Tund.ys. Wednesday and
Thursd.y. 7·9pm. 335·3877.

"-:1M'• Best
1-GfIIL-..

;:::::==;

-----

CHILD

PROFESSIONAL

S - T U - - - - - - - - - - SERVICES
Dt!NT CLERK, Filing, ."o.lng
and dlta entry. Requires Ibllltiy 10 1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
type Morning hOUri. To Ipply.
NIIO SOME HELP? HoYt
complett application at Rm. 221. probleml thai ~ IOIutlons1 ,
UI
,~
n veralty HOlpltl1 School.
Queltionl thai nead • ...-.1 ,
lOOlllNO lor weekend
Intultl"" Conaultlliono by pIIono ..
houlekHper. Pl..... call 337.8885. In peroon . AnowI" lor your
Hlgh"t Good. CIII lor an
PART.TIIII HCRnARV for
Ippolntment. Cynthia
mor1gage bin king camplnr.. Good I,5:.:t.::;5-4;;::,:72~.7938:.::::.::..._ _ _ __
typing and math skills requ red . PC "
experience helptul. Send ,,,ume
HAIR CAR
' E
to R..ldlntlll Mort9104 Network,
PO Bo. t81810wa City II. 522«
l.orr:C:'I~1354::':7;50;1;'
HALf.PRICe halr ..ul. lor nf¥(
cll.nt•. Haire ... 51 I toWl AYI. •
351 ~7525

East Coast

Florida

No Fee

111 Communications Center. 335-5784 .

PERSONAL

NANNY

ft·.

AI

HELP WANTED

CUSTOOIAN
IKI FOR ---I
C"~~
Goodwllllndu.tries II Ittklng a
Ski ""'" .",ploymen, guide $19.95,
~art.tI"'e CUII':."~.~ to ~~rk I~ I _tern U.S. Cilifornla. Cola<ldo,
perH"""O ~ ngdan uF'ld""y
Idlho , New Me.lco. Oregon. Utah ,
EARN $t.5OO WEEKLY moiling our clan
10u"l ng
. urs: man y. r
Ind Wyoming . 1-8Q0.87U368.
clrcuII .. t... Begin NOWI ... FREE
3-7pm. Pay . $4.87· SS.~ per hour.
j>ac"" SEYS. Dept. 72.
Apply It Job SaNlce through
PART·nME receptionlsV
Box 0000. Cordovi. TN
Wednesday October t4. EOE.
switchboard operator position
380f8-4000.
avall.Ole In retlr.ment r..ldene..
CONVENIENCE
.toro
c!erka
Full
Communication. Ikllis snd ability
SEll AVON
or part·tlma. Flexlbll hou ... Apply to maet the public I", _ntl.1.
EARN EXTRA $SSbetween 8om·5pm to Holiday
Experlenc. prelerred. Varied hours
Up to 50'11.
Mustano Texaco, 1-80 and
Ineludlng week.ends and holidays.
Con MIry. 3311-7623
hw
19c:
:.;H:!
::;.::!y..,:965:=.c.;Co=r.::;Iv::;II::IO:..
. _ _ _ I E.cellent job opportunity for.
Brend • . &45-2276
MANAGEMENT trainee.
"udent. C.II35'·'72O lor Interview
HUMAN SERVICES
star. and offloo
::cap:p~oI~n~tme~n~t.
:O~"k:no~I~I.:E:O:E:.;::::;:
Oc you Ilk. h"plng others? Do you Con_lence
work . Full·time. Benefits. Apply
I
want the flexlbllty of working a
between
6am·2pm
to
VOSS
var!ety Of shlf1.? 00 you wanl to
wort< " " - ,0-35 hours per
week? II you answer yes to 'hue
questions. Ihon VOU should come
STUDENT ACTIVISTS
to our orlentltlon sessions to learn
THE WINDS OF CHANGE
.!.
I..t.S
ARE BLOWINGI
_n",
tIUU
mor~ lbOuf job opportunities .t
Syst.ms Unlimited . the Ilrge.t
an exciling time to be working
-"IIIII
for 8 dean healthy environment
~&tl""" II
employer ... rvl~g the
"-'Ilopmentally disabled In the
.nd n.tlonll health car• . Fall .nd
perm.n.nt positions. S.lary. p.ld
.re..
frllnlng , benefit •. C.II ICAN
Ortentatlon time : Tuesdays and
354116.
Wedneldays at 8:15.m at:

~~tc~:~~o~S=~a£I~.Q33

Classifieds

PERSONAL

HELP WAITED

POSTAL JOBS. SI8.382- $87.1251
year. Now hiring. c.n
It)805-962-8000 Ext. P·9612 .

Anita Hill inspires 'I Believe Her'
Sonja West
The Daily Iowan
One year after the Clarence Thomas I Anita
Hill sexual harassment controversy, people are
still talking about it, thinking about it. and
taking sides.
The Women's Caucus for Art, in a new exhibit
at the Arts Center. is showing its support for
Hill with the new collaborative multimedia
presentation titled "J Believe Her."
Although inspired by HiU. the exhibit represents the experiences of many individual
women and the common societal 'disbelief they
face if they are brave enough to come forward
with the truth.
The majority of the pieces in the show are
life-size outlines of various female figures
painted on large pieces of transparent plastic.
Each figure is unique through its individual
designs and patterns. Most have quotes.
sayings or parts of stories written on them to
give a small glimpse of the thoughts behind
the figure.
Some of the figures are bloody and spea~ of
hate and rage while others express the small,
powerless child within the grown woman.
Many of the pieces speak of the struggle to fmd
and maintain their own identity. One figure in
particular expresses this through a body made
completely of pictures of hands.
The exhibit tries to b('ing the issue to a
personal level for its audience. One wall is
devoted to the personal stories of those who
visit the show; and once viewers find a body
figure the size and shape of theirs, they could
have trouble shaking otT the message that it
could happen to anyone.
A tape recording also plays in the background
with the voices of women telling their stories
about being harassed or abused and not being
believed.
The Women's Caucus for Art succeeds in the
task of driving home this ubiquitous female
experience which crosses all geographical.
race. class and generational lines. The exhibit
immediately emits the presence of a thousand
voices expressing fear •. sadness, denial and
rage.
The exhibit is etTective in getting across its
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MOVING

CHILD CARE
'OAK PlR!WOOO'
Seuoned.•pllt. delivered.

"C'a CHILD CARE REFERRAL
liND IN FORMATION SERVICES.
OIV Clre hornel, centers,
preschool lI.tlngl.

1851 hllf cord. 51251 full cord.

HWTH &FITNESS AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO FOREIGN

ONE·lOAD MOYI
Providing 2.. foot moving lruck
(enclond) plul manpower.

GU In .hlpe • tull foclilly fit.....
"",mbe.. hlp. Wllueo. now I t 80.
~23,

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cors and Irucks Toll
free 528-4971

HAWkEYE Counlry 0\010 Sales.
1947 Waterfronl Drive. low. Cny
338-2523.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ROOMMATE
WANTED

78

TWO bedroom CoIaMIIe. one both.
CiA W 0 _-<Ips. OW. r...
cobl• . larve IMng room 5 0 _
" " VW J.1ta. 5-epeed • • Ir. AMlFM
chOOM from. Com~r. Ind .,VI
Unlled Way Agency
mid-()et_ 5475 351-3218. leave lAJIG! two Dodroom. c;loOeoln
cabte. mlcr1JWWe, dishwasher.
couetI• • $2OOQI ceo. Call .lao
ItOO·. W._buy
M-F. 338-7884.
washerl dryer. great roommaies
mesugt
35'-2705.
5475 HOW peId W 0
I WIU MOYI YOU COMPANY
VAN HI AUTO SAllS
and mo". $1851 month.
pa"'ing 337-8832.
MondlY Ihrough Frldaya.m·5pm
AfTl!R Ichool car., 9 and 14
TWO BEDIIOOftI CorIl",IIt.
831 S Dubuque
' " 7 Chevy Specfrum. ~1PIOd
_ a .. only 351-2715
UIIGINTII l,rmlnally III man
683-2703
y...., own Clr. 339-1G48.
AV&'l.A~ IJNnOdil1ety T""
llunclry. buI. par\<Jng No pels.
338-3'3A
12750
'980
Toyoll
Coronl
S600
_"illy
I clrlng home
bedroom aportmont .,.., _III
$390. incl_ walef 351 ·2415.
FlMALE roommole _ I own
339-1298.
P & E TRANSPORTATION
CHILD caf' for our 17-month old
AIIU .. E LOAN. or buyOUI 1991
10< IWO young. gentle male and
bu.Id"'!! ...., hospIt.!. S55Do'
bedroom In forgo two bed.oom 011
TWO bedroom CO ......1e AIC.
ESCOrt LX Fulty 10Ided • • 1• ...,
IofIIIIe Cit. "'SAP. TheM two Ideal IOn In our rural Solon home. Eight SvaUMS. No Io.d 100 .mall.
I ta Toyats Ceilco GT A.C
"""'th. ICP~t
blalt",
~W paid Coif 339-1815
LICENSED, LEGAL AND INSURED.
miles from IOWI City, mUlt h i ve
I.uncil)'. no pelS. $39D. Includes
eassen• • poweted m()()nroof
hlvt hid III lhelr
cruise, At.tIFM ,t.reo, ra, defrolL
~2O
Reasonable ratH. 626-6783.
own transportation. Some
· plbDlI!" YOUR IU(E IN THE
L _ message AI 354-6575. Must $1200 353-1147.
wlter 351·2415..
1IIf, own room In four bedroon\l
tI\OI, Irt .padel nOUle red. Be
8am-tOpm
THlIEl bedroom townhoUOO naar
DAILY IOWAN. U1-17M.
aelil
two bI1II, par1clng. laundry. $1110
_lonIle and cI11 337-5194 mo rning. each week, ..tlmated
BEAUTIFUL one bed""""
_tOWl'l ftr~, A.C. laundry
l HO Suboru w.gon Manual.
8·12 houralweek. $3.251 hour. no
331-5715.
monl ~It 353-1834
10< onoI bolh.
SUmml. 51 and 8urlinglon. Good hmkupe. and """,r app!11fI....
Chevy NDV' Slx cylinde••
perfecl tor around lown $4OOf
houlMtWork. Reference•• Call
STORAGE for your biCYcle.
references
required
November
t
run.
wei!.
$300'
OBO
dependablo.
ONE
TO
TWO
mole
roommot
..
If'{ ..... Is BUddy. I'm I two yM r &44-3825.
OBO 351-4298 Scoll
...,.. in . -. rtnIatartS
Heated & secure, on ly S8I month .
Coli 337·9484.
wanted. own room in ftYW bedroom Coli 338·2139 Ie... mouaga.
old cocker s~n le l , have.
_ r 1. _sled -SIng
Call nowl
1" 2 Dall"n 310. 5-opeed. high
houu SI40- 1155 piu. 1 8 uld~1es GUIlT. two bedroom. _Ide 011 accepled. SIi50I monlh CoIl
" I!lul auburn coat. and have
BENTON STREET STORAGE
1'"
Buick
Cenlury
limited
mlle.ge
bul
very
r.llible.
Nttd.
BICYClUI
motorcycles.
351-3fS58.
itOI!'"" all my shots. My landlord
buIlina. olloSlrOO1 petttlng. laundry ~774
338·5303
Loaded, SUnroof. Aunt gr'll.
wOrk. S600I OBO 354-8348.
Winter storage. heated and secure,
I..~ctlng ""'. so I'm _ I ng a
In building OW Av_1t
S2495. NO re_noble off...
175 OFF Nooembef ronl
PllEAIANT IlIDOE
S8/ 515 pe, monlh. CIII nowl
_tun-loving home I PleaN CIU
TREK aluminum road bike 54cm.
mld-Oc:l_.
$135. ",W peld
,
_
Honda
CRX
HF.
Aed.
27k.
r.fused. 337-0673 lea.. _
NOn-smoklng lernlie 10 sh... two
One. thr... and loUr bedroom.
BENTON STREET STORAGE
1117-2215.
$8001 OBO Hybrid campus blk• •
PIANO- BLUES, Boogie, JIzz.
35t-t012
excellent condition. AJpine stereo
bedr-..
aplrtment.
CloMoln,
...... oIodrioly Available October
338·5303
modem volclngs, Improvlslno,
s-t751 OBO 351-4661 .
1_ Pontlae Sunblrd. 4odoor with II)'Iltm, AIC. 50 mllesl gilion
S220 338-n71 338-2179
and _
2tI2tI B...... Ad
,R!NN!MAN IUD
SU"..EAS! qule~ large. twa
compaolng, Inq uire. 387-4820
70.000 miles. ~uto. air, 11M FM
57950 331-5725.
50.....
&PllCINTlR
"'N'· PRICE
351~ Equaf Ho<JSIng
bedroom
aport,"",,1
In
4-plelt.
C
A
Jim Mulac
Asking s-t200. C.II 33W711
MIN~
STORAGE
Tropical fi""'''"Ilnd pel
pro_at or couple No OppoJ1vnlly Mlnoged by
lin Datsun 210 Ru .. groll. 701<. NON-S..O.UNG roommoto
Slart. II $15
.,pt>liea. pO
mlng. 1500 1st
Mttroplt.
ICU.A 100son'. Eleven apeclailin
'OR sale' 1885 Plymouth Horizon. ruat. 5298. 353-111$3.
potS Avarlable""" Phone
want.. Own room, hatf ,anti
Siles up to 10x20 .Iso Ivallable
A_e Soul ,,.HI501.
offered. Equlpm.nt 18'et . .. ~Ice,
2-o00r. I-spoed. 80.000 miles.
338-4774
otectrlcny. cable. photIe EUllidt
TWO bedroom. avoflable
338-6155. 337·5514
lin Triumph Spitfire converllable, needs brlkes. $300. 3~795
1M3 Saab 900• .\M'FM redlo
Irlp •• PADI open wal.r oortlficallon
On bus rout. J,5.&-.4163
Im.-lltoty 100 tlquaro fwt. on
Runs and look. great. 354-&302,
SU'L!T ON bedroom Seville
In two weekend,. 88-29<46 or
ca... H• • standard shill CoIl
STORAG!·aTORAGE
FOR THE beat In used clr .. 1es
busilnt , llundty
per1<lng
apartment $371) month IfW. o/r
~262.
732·2845.
ROOM.. ATE WANT£D. Two
~ l n l-warehDuse unit. trom 5'.10',
s-t50
Incfudll heal. A.C. and "'!OJ.
and collision rapolr call W.. lwood
paid 337·21110
bedroom apartment., own room
U-Store-AII. Dial 337·3506.
TRAIN TO BE AN
ColI
338-1175
MOIO" 35+-4445.
1"7 Toyota Tercel, &4000. 2-ooor
S2501 month C!oat '0 downlown
IIRAND MW building on _
,Ido
AVIATION "ECHANIC.
hatchback, met.lIlt blue M.nu,l.
351-3888.
SUNNY effICIency loIS 01
c!oat to HIWI<oye Clf\oer Aren.
Fifty w.. k program. Housing and
cruIse control, AMffM ClI5e"ft, no
CHEAPI
FBI/U.S.
UIZID
Ind hooPita,. Two bedroom.. twa booksnelvel••torage Grell., .... '
fi nancial old Ivallable (If qUIIIfI.d)
SUPI RB 5 Lucu hou ... W·O
'"It. $3200 Coli 338·9678
89
ME
RCEDES
5200
CIoto-ln.It'W
paid November 1.
b.",
unlll
IYlllabie
W.II
_
t
High .chool diploma or GED
Nttdl mole. glOaf 1000llon. groal
88 VW550
WllIlC()tpt. cal
337-3lMl
req uired, Job placement
pnco W-'rful roommll.. 1Coli flt.lble _
87
MERCEDES
5100
with l)elre cNpo&it Ind rental
ustslance. I-8()()'537· 1183
FOUND: savings accou nt book In
NEED TO PlACE AN A07
UL 351-4422
ONE BEOROOM aportmont WIle<
85 MUSTA NG S50
hlsfory Signing ...... for
tho vlclnlly 01 Rlenow auad
Rw.rsi de School of Aeronautics.
COIlE TO ROOM 111 C (HJ1MUN ~
paid 1300. potS negollable
Choose from thousands
IrnmOdl.llty and _ b a r 1
' OIALE nof'--smoker. upper
Resldonce Halls. Coli Sandy .t
Ullca. NY.
CATIONS CENTER FOIl DtfAILS
811
N Jo/InIOJl Calf 351-81 t. ""
sllrtlng
S25,
Central Ilr. eleVators. ,-undry
ctassman OWn room Close to
335-9230.
for Bred. 35I-62iI3
FR!! inform.tion . 24 hour hoUlne. 1"2 Toyota PI580. 5-apeed. AIC.
campus OctObe< FREE AVlliabl.
facll,tIta Ind unclOfgro<Jnd
LOST cal ' Sophie' . brown wllh
801 ·379-2929.
AIoI!FM cassene, 12.500 miles.
parlling lincoln Rell eslll.
""" 338-580 1
TWO bedroom . I."", garogo. C fo..
black stripes, stender, Ihor1-h.lred
Copyrlghl number IAl11<JC.
337.J249.
338-3701
o.'W weter pald $IW month.
f!.MAUI. One or two,
female loat near Chureh and
. One of Iowa City'. besl kept
WE
BUY
carl.
truck
•.
Berg
AutO
IUbItt.. " ' ' ' ' -. 1110 November.
NeedS
a
Ullie
1'&4
Toyoll
Coroll
•.
non&mOke,..
to
sha,..
targe
thr
..
ONE
BEDROOM
apertmenl
CIooo
Dodge 51. No lag•• I. friendly. If
* ,ets 15 Sunday browsi ng It
PHYL'S TYPING
CoralYlIlt 337-85311.ftar 5 30pm
work. 51750. 351·2596 days
bedroom. two blthroom
10 campu. ",W pald. lIundry
seen or fou/'\d , cell Mary 3501-9715. Sal ••. 1717 S. Gilbert. 338-6688.
TIt! ANTIQU! MAU
20 vears' .xperience.
lpartmenl $150 10 SI60. naar
faclhly 339-1820. 337·7201
Iowa City'. 1a'V..t selection of
IBM Correcllng Selectric
ONE bedroom tpo"menlavall' blt
campus
AVIUabte
January
~qu.llty antique furnitu re
Typewrller. 338-8996.
"""' OownIOWR ioeallon . gml for
ONI AND twa bedroom
351-8187
and Iccenor.
._ people 337-81'8. 354~1
IpIrtmenll. CoralVille Pool.
WORD PROCESSING, brochu rn,
.t 507 S.Gllbert.
_1,.1 air. foundry. bu•• parl<lng
424 Highland Ct.
manuscripts, reports. letters,
7 dayalwk
AD 11. lilt ant len. Largo
lo-6pm
$380-$400. Inclvdes WIt.. No
computer renta l, resumes, labela. WANTED: Non·.ludenl tlckots 10
_t.lde MalroM lII<' .pertments
City,
Wisconsin
Ind
Northwestern
patl 351·2415
35.. 7465
:
PI
...
Tax
Th_ bedroom. AIC. decka.
gl me. 351-431 8.
par1clng WallUng dlSll..... of
ROOM ..ATE _
Non-amoker. lI\RGE two bedroom dOWnlown
NANCY', PU'ECTWORD
U
of I hoapIfal .....,~.WAHT!O: two lowl VI. Purdue
WF • • vallable Immedl.tely W'O.
tpof1menl Oft.....1 par1clng
: ' 1ncIud.. $S MaW~n Aebare •
4
PROCES8ING. Quailly worl< with
, 30-5 00. 351-e037.
AlC. deck. off..lr.. 1 parking
AVllllblO Immedillety 354-2787.
CANVAS . Iretched. Cu.tom
I...r prlnllng for pape ... resumea. non ~st u den1 IIckels. Liz 338·n45.
35t-8053
1 Expires 10130192
•
& hoses
_..Ichers buill, Quality work.
th.... , 18Uorl , Ru.h lob•. Minor
CHICAGOI FRANKFURT. Ona way
LARG! two bedroom, 1 112 bolha,
RIIIonibie prlcee. 337·7870,
ediling Included. malor edillng
by Oclober 21sl. $2751 080. Chrl.
bofcony. C1fo.. avalfoble January 1
Mff. own room, 10 minutes from
. .----~~~--~----·I ~.x~lr~I.;.354~~.1~87~1~.__________ ~34 .
campu •• plrl<lng avallablo SIV51
Pref., prOfftSion,'
or
couple. LII.. messago 354-2536
monlh. f/3 ullllli... AVlilable
GUAlfTY
SELLING: Iowa v•. IIlInol.'OOlball
November 1. 338-3999 .. k for
WORD PROCESSING
EXTIIA Ia,go two bedroom
IIcko" In Champaign. C.II
DIve
SOUTH SIDE IIiPORT
217-356-5533.
CorelVlile bUl llna 011 .Ir..t
GWlROOTS Book •• 814
APPLIC~TION s/ FORM S
TllII!! bedroom on busl.....
AUTO SERVICE
Plrklng 351-8182
011·"_1 per1dng. AC. and _
S. Dubuque SI. F.mlnlsl.
804 MAIDEN lI\NE
· MCAS
prevn!SIIv.. l.eoblgay,
appNanc:es. Corpet Ihroughout
RAUTON Croelt. .h ... bedroom.
338-3551
·Employmenl
cl
.....ln. no petl $425 35'-7822.
multf'tultural books. music,
HJW peld. OIW, gorag. parking.
Repair speclalls••
°Grants
pooIOrI, t.. hlrts. art exhlbll. and
cloee-ln.
CoIl
354-388e
10''''''
a
Swedish. German.
\If"Y
c\oleoln Newly eorpaled and
-ge
Japanese, 1t.II.n
vinyl 'Ioo~ng S600 P"'" ull1ijlell
Avalloble:
Colt'o' appoinlmenl sae-3375
""FORDABLe Iltomallve . Utllllie. GIlEAT two bedroom .partmenl
MIKlMcNI EL
FAX
Included. free plrklng and Octobo' Av"table November 1. s-t2O AIC,
AUTO REPAIR
FedEx
TltRIE bedroom houlO. e10ae to
ronl. ahorad mill. 337·5280,
HIW paid. laundry. port<lng on bu. campu•• Novembef I 351-3474
hu moved 10 1949 Walertronl
Same Day Service
OulOI nelgnborllOOd. mUll _I
Orl~'.
337-0639
3 54 · 7.22
351-7130
CAlIf PAID for quailly used
339-1607

oOCI.lonll I'nera..

PETS

_Ion.

Convenient. economical.

ACUPUNCTUIIE • HEIIBOLOGY:
For' Hypertension. Weigh!.
Smoking.
Helllh problema
26lhyear
354-8381

7am-9pm dally.
311·2030

_I

--~~-------------

. . . . . _. j\pproxlmately 25 10

OWN ",IYATE 1100.. IN LARGE
IIOO!RN NOlI!. 011 bull.....
patio. flroplaoe.
floo...

_00<1

_Ina.

BICYCLE

,.n

STORAGE

INSTRUCTION

_no

d_.

CLASSIC AUTOS

0"·"_

AUTO DOMESTIC

SPORTING GOODS

AUTO FOREIGN

LOST & FOUND

Complete
European and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

"PING

Whitedog
.------------------.
1$1499* QUICK OIL &FILTER

TICKETS

Iowa
IA 52240
319/337-4616

CHANGE AND LUBE

ART

Up to qts. of oil
Check behs

- - ---------1

-----------

BOOKS

CO-OP
HOUSING

"*"
;:;;;;';;'- -------1

ROOM FOR RENT

compact discs. rec orda and

_81. RECORD COLLECTOR,

AUTO PARTS

WORDCARE

4 112 Soulh linn, 337·5029.

Profes,ional Word Management

33-_

• Typing
• Form Software

MOTORCYCLE

• Word Processing

338·
1800

RESUME
COMPLETE RESU ..E Service by

professlona' resume wrlt.r,

==.;:"..--------1prlcea.
ntlbU.hed 1978. ROllOnabie
fast turnaround. Call
GUITARS!
AS ALWAYS .......
TWO FOR ON! OUfTAR
STRING SETSI
Your dealer 'or Fender, Mlnln.
Peavay. Ylmohl. Hartk •• Sou.
OIgllech. and morel
ARRIVING SOON ... ROLANDa
lI(W GUITAR SYNTIIU IUR.

Mon.·FrI. t :30-5:OO

ShU\IIB ServlC:B AvaUlble

Melinda. 351-8558.
HAS MOVING LEn YOU WITH
TOO .. ANY TltINOS ANO NOT
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELLING
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITE ..S IN TltE DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICE TOOAY FOR
DETAILS AT 335-57&1. 335·57' 5.

WEBT .. USIC
1212 5... Sl. CORALVILL!

S.rvlce o.pt. Hours

HWY.6W.l
10TH AVENUE
CORALVILLE

RECREATION
HUCK FINN CANOl RENT... LS
$18.00 per day.
319-&43-2669

MITSUBISHIw

GENUINE PARTSU

OUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

311·2000

329 E. Court
bpert resume preparation
by I

COMPUTER
.

Cortlfled Prot...lonll

-ualit'/'

Resume Writ.r

NUD TO PlACE AN AD1
COlI! to ROOtI 111
COIIIIUNICATIONS CENT£R FOR

Enlry- level through
el(tcutiYe.

DET4ILS

Updal .. by FAX
3 5 4 -7 122
IF YOU WANT 10 miss a iob
Interview because of a poor
resume, don't call us. If you want a

IPSON NB·SL noloboOk. 80386.
25M1a. a:lMEG hard drive, 4MEG
IWI. one monlh Old. 337-6978
_",""age.

guarantee of satisfaction , call

Jan.1 II 351-11523.
PECHMAN RESUME SERVICES.

II&C PIUI. new power IUPPty.
VIrious software program• . $399.

WORDCARE
Professlonl' Word Management

33-_

~73.

• All 1"'11, .tyt ..
• Con.u~lng

f

i=-=::':"'-~~ .

• Le..r prlnllng
• $15-S251 page

1990 Ford Ranger Pickup XLT

PROFESIIONAL lochnicil writing.
ediling (thesis! dls.. rtlllon). word
processing. Muter'. degroellhr..
yeal'S experience. 339-4802.
NANCY'S PlR'ECTWORO
PROCnSING. Quality wo rk wllh
I. ., printing for papers, resumes,
theses, letters. Rush jobl. Minor
It" ""'liP color TV Good
condilion. $1001 OBO. Coli MIchooI editing Included. malor editing
••
Ira. 35'-1871 .
1l33H937.

( ;;;;;;~~

COLONIAL PARK
IUIIN!" URVIClS
11101 BROIIDWAY
Word proc.nlng all kinds.
t"nscrlptlon • • notary. copies,

phOne In,wlflng. 338-8800.
• "IOWA CITY YOGA CINTER
Exparienood Inllruction. CI_
-..,nlng now. CIII Barbara
l\IoIeI1 Breder. Ph.D. 35<1-9794.

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

FAX,

QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

Mlclntosh & lIser Printing

3I4:Jl32.

OFFICE HOURS : 9am-4 :3Opm M-F
PHONE HOURS: ~ny1lmo

,g

31 4 -7 .22
EXCELLENCE GUA RANTEED

33-_

WonICero

I!Iif ~ 1-Im.

LOOIIIIIG fo r . more person.1
' 1ft7 CaM Prof_al Unlquo
...... IIL Pencil port..11I from
photoa Or ~f·a·klnd palnltd

'''2 Honda CBX 1100 Supeuport
8 cylinder. A Iru. clustcl
S285D/ OBO. 351-88t9

ROOMMATE
WANTED
ROOM"ATU: We hava resldenll

NU D TO PLACE AN AD?
COMETO TltE
CO .. MUNICATIONS C!NTl~
~OOM 111
MONOAY·THURSDAY .....5pJn
FIIIDAV . . . . . .
MlF share two bedrOOm apartment,

own bolhroom. S247. Call 339-8512
evenlnga.

Private room. AU utilities paid.

poealbie. 626-6783. P.ul.

M/F, two bedrooms available S200

1987 Toyota Camry 4 Door
1985 Toyota 4 Runner

· Vlla/ llellllCe'"

1985 Buick Park AveRue

ENTERTAINMENT

4 door, luxlMY sedan, IocII one ownar,
54,000 milos. We. $7200....................................

5 speed, 4 'Ml. r8Idy lor winter, AMfM
C:Utetllll owner................................................

plu. utllliles Coli 354-2233.

n. Ealllllde. largo "',..
bedroom duplex . G.raga. qule~ no
pela. Mondly-Fridly. a 30-5 00.
351-8037

kitchen. both, S20DI monlh, All
ulllllie. paid Call before
Oclober 15. 339-0598 Jim

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

337-3103
2401 Hwy. 6 East
M-Ft-7, 8Bllo-S
S..I,S

-~~
2-Bedroo~

S575. 55951 monlh plul u1l1l11e• .
CIII ThOm.. Realto," ~53.

~=Ne
NoDepotita

ONE AND lwo bedroom. e .. I.lde.
Parking. Bu• . No pelS. $380-$410,
InCludn HIW. 351·2"5.

Bu.semce

Oilldren Welcome
Qualified Uof I

DOWNTOWN .Iudlo. Ilundry. no
pal. $390 Includes HIW. 351-2415
to May 31 $435. No pel •• Ilundry.
on busll ... parking. 351·24t5.

G/M. BIM. Own bedroom!
bolhroorn. 520D depaolI, $200 •
monlh plu. 1/3 of ulllllles.
339-V808.

LARGI elliciency. available
Immediately. New IpplianCII,
Ilundry. HJW Includled. Coli Mlrk
354-8845.

aUBLIT two bedroom apanmenl

TWO BEOROO". ona bothroom.
1000 ptu. I<IUlro f..1 CIA.
w.. t.lde. I.undry s-tV5 plua
ulllllie. Pot. nogotllbie Call
_11811~ for Brad. ~3
8UIL!T Ih ... bedroom, 1 3'~
b.lh. _IIIde dUPle. AValilbl.
Immtdillely Gorege. on bu.llna
$7501 month Coli 338-7218

OFFICE SPACE

• Free Heat and W*,
·OIIBualine
• 2 TenniJ Couna
• CIII Cauideted

In four bedroom house Sha,e

leave meuag.

"0

$299

AWESOME lOCATIONI Own room

FEMALE, own room In thr..
bedroom. $210. S. Johnson. P.ld
Ihroug h Oclober. 338-5295 or
362-&483.

machiue,

oa_.,..taaa.

AU available Cot _lDII
cIi-. Due office loll. S330
per mouth. CaU ICP
MU'IClDCDl (or dcuila.

338-1420.

REAL ESTATE

Students
Rate, $353.00
CID U at I FIIIIlIlY

~336-9199

UNIQUE OFFICE SPACE
New offaca willa all 1M
IIDCIIiricl.1111l4bIdt&.
dOWlllotn.
Sw04
receplioni.t/ 1CCR1U1
iDcIlIlIod ill 1'CIL CooC_
room. coffee area, {aJ
mll:hiue. UPS DYcnUPl
,ervice. T,pilll. copy

For More InilrmItion

:.

LAND FOR IALI. ~ acrn
Improved Palo Allo county lind
Top qu.,II'!. 131 buaho.. I\SCS
yield COfton-Grave Firm
Management' Rellty. Spencor. 1A
712·262-8425.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK

8900

'6900
.

3 ______~---4 ------~----------

_ ________ 2

5 ___--,-_ _ 6
9 ______ 10
13
14

7
11
15

8 _ _______
12 __-'--_____
16 _ _ _ _ __

17
21

19
23

20 __~---24 _ _ _ _ __ _

18
22

Name __________________________________~--~--~~----

Address

-----------------------------------------------------

______________~--------------------Zip----------________________________________________________________
___

1-3 days

4-S days
6-10 days

I

TWO bedroom duplax In A_Ide.
deposIl r"'!ulred . S40e &48·6334.

• Immediue Occ:upIIIY
• 2 B_ _ Town/tOftlel
.t SlUdice from

NEWLY remodeled. two block.
'rom downtown Each room has
own sink .nd refrigerator Sha,e
bath. Ten month Ie. .. $17A month

Ad infonnation: II of Days
Cost: (II words) X ($ per word)

Per

72c
wooJ($7.20 min.)
8O( per word ($8.00 min.)
$1.0] per word ($10.30 min.)

Category _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
11,15 days
16.20 dayl
30 days

$1.44 per word ($14.40 min.)
$1 .86 per won! ($18.60 min.)
$2.13 per word ($21.30 min.)

CIC ·

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

HWY 6 W. Coralville 351-1501

'212 lilt St., ConilYllI., ,. . 52241 311-2000

"

WID All Ulllill.. plld. $195- $255.
337·7718

NEWER two bedroom. I .. lilble
Immedillety. clOle 10 campus. All

LIVIng room. kitchen. two
blthroom • . 339-7899.

"':i..':n...

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad 15 10 words.

'6300
Autom.Iie••if alllditioning. go in the enow ...............$2900
1985 Subaru Gl4 WD Wagon

flOOrs. ceilinG fan , mierowlYe.

appliances, mlcrowI\le, CIA.
parking , no pelS. One bath or two ;

ONE bedroom. "'r.. lIory
apartment wllh skyllghl ••
downlown, $275 plu. ullllllu.
338-7372.

...... C...

!Lakcside
I A111110r

THREE .. ONTH LeAS!
POSSIBLE. Clo... qul.,. hlrd"'ood

• QUAUTYI Lowtol Prioeal 5
10% down 10 1/4 APR fixed
New '83. 1" wide. thr.. bod"",,".
'15,11.7
Largt IOltcllon F ... dtllYtry. 101
up and bOnk IIn&ndng
Hor1c .... _ EMOrpri... Ine
1-801).632"Hwtllon, ioWa

TWO 8EDIl00... "'Ierow....
S Dodga. no pet. "v.ilable
Oclober aulet. ofl·.I....1 ",r1clng.
poulble wort< lOr_I $37$
Afl.r 73Dpm CIII 35'-2221

220~'"
33NOO

LARGE room av.lllbl.
OClober 15. big wlndoWi. cloae-Io.
qul.1. S250. 33tl-&42O

FURNIIHED .lIIcltncle• . SI., nino.
and lwelvo monlh Ie. . .. U1I1ItI..
Included. CIII for Information .
351-0677.

'!"ALE needed to ahare two
bedroom , 5235. HIW paid.
337-8932.

'6500

• Ciulla ~ 1.cMIgII. w.dcInoe • Spec:iII EYlllta
• SchOol FIMIotIonI· Dorm P.... .
• Frae.mty/8orOfllV ExCihlngel

mu •• C companw

'01 one, two

Informal lon Is posted on door It
"1' East Market for you to pick up.

Pho~

(Oii

paid, .har. houte with four

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Laundry
• $S95 & Utilities
o

room. utllitl..

o_n_ng. ~I~

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

• Underground parking

.Iudenl., 339-4531 or 33f1.0974

Extra cab, V6, automatic, air conlioning,
AM'FM caasene, low miles. one ownar.....................

•
•
•
•

~~--

.13&1 month I Own

u_

UNIVI!IISITY Hotghll. comfortable
lour bedroom, _ flnlaheL berba.
.,.rpet, two Cat gar_
cIoet
10 Unlvershy of low. Hoepit.!. ;ott
oourae .,20'1 -'~. pouIbie

1"1 mOblIO hOme. two bedroom. ..r
two blUuoom, 7B)( U , Mo6ern
Manor P.r1c 338·5371

a Security ht::t:ss

MlF, own room , Benton Manor,

~~ ~:~~.~!~~.~.~. . . . . .. . . . . . .~1 0,200
:=~tl~'!!!!~~::M~.~~.~.~
4500
:!~~h~):~~~. ~~~mQ~ $5500

4 door. IlUtomatiC, Ii conditioning . power
Iunroof, paNe' windoWl & locks, AMfM
c:utetIB. Was $8200 ...........................................

LARG!. prIVett bedroom In CIt.n.
",Iclou. lpertment Reserved
plrklng , laundry flelllll .., mo.. ln
dlle .nd I.... lenglh •• ry fle<lble
$210 plUI 113 low u.IIIII••• 521
JonnlOn 354-7597
$237.501 month plus utillUes
Available Immedillely. 351-8199,
'eave meauga

GRAOUATE or profOl.1on11 NO
LEASE Non.. moklng famal. ,
hOU . .. own bedroom. $175, 114
ulllille• . AVlnlbie now. 351-9318

AutomBtiC, sunrool, aloy wheals, 1ownar,
low mil.s .......... .......... ,.......................................

..ael 1111-001
AlIu ..... "-a! Theus
Ediling
Forma! Graphlea
photoa. 351..,29
doubt. 'PIGlet , . . .
_____ I'• 11.101
LEGALIAPAINLA
• Le..rJel Prlnllng

cit wtk:omo: utltlilet paid .
337-4785

GARAGE/PARKING

~~.:.~i.~~~.~~~.~~~~: ...............~7500

1987 Chrysler New Yorker

ONE FREE
MONTlHRENT
WITH LEASE TO
AUG. is. i893!
o 3 blocb from campus.
o 2bedroom 2 bath

CH!ERFUl single In qulot.

1112 Suzuki G9450. Gr.at ahapel
$300. 339-1127.

lUXUry Edition

310 E. Burllnglon. Sull. 18

337-4785

HOUSE FOR SALE

11M Richardson . 10x50. one
bedroom . • pplfon .... W'D. AIC.
ahed. pets okay Small court on
Prolno Du Chien, two blocka from
bu.,I .... low lot ronl S3000 Coli
354-3631 .

LAROE ••unnv .Ingle, gredu.t.
en\llronment; older hou .. ; goOd

wooded In\llronment, reasona ble .

S225I monlh. Nine month Ie...

'7400

iPm

KAWASAKf lIZ 550. Racenl
tune-up. Gr ••t COndition.
S8Ofl/ OBO. 351-4661

ONE ROOM .. ATE needed. MIF.

9400

S200. 35I~.

FURNISHED. ahllt kitchen Ind
blth . utlllilet Includled. laundry
f.cllilleL 112 block from Burgo
HIli 1-365-2789 ..enlng. before

,tOrlg', UlllltieJ, Included :

1990 Volkswagon Jetta 2 Door

. . . . ... ....

AYAILABLE Oclober 1 Artna·
hotpllli location CI.. n and
oomfortabie one bedroom. $3851
month Includ. . .11 utilitiel Carl
351-8Gt1O

FALL LEASI NG: located one block
from campUI InGlUdet flfr'oer.tor
ItId microwave Shirt bath
SlIrtlng II $185/ monlh. All uW111et NEeo TO PlAC! AN A01 COIlE
TO ROO" 111 CO .... UNIC,l,plld CIII351·13111
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS
GREAT pl.col Own room In
modem, furnl,hed f.rmhou...
Clo. . ln. garage. 101. of _
and
faltures 5275 ulllilin paid
354-2925.

1"2 Honda Arrow 125 acoollr,
Good condition Mu.1 ..II.
$8001 OBO. 337-()638

oH·ltreet parking. own room, AIC,
mlerowlve. HJW paid 351-6662

Automatic, air conditioning. power Iunroof.
power windows & locka. AM'FM CBst.tIe.
Was $8200 ............................. ,........... .. ..... .. .. ....

'APAI Leg.U Medical

CltlPPlII" Tailor ShOp. men'l
rot -.en'. I lIar.IIon..
Iii 112 ellt Wllhlnglon SI_.

111.000 mil.s, air conditioning and much mor• .
Was $8900.................................. ................... .

1987 Honda Accord 4 Dr.lxl

'FAX
' Free Plr1cing
' Same D.y Service

STORAGE for your molorcyclt.
Helled & aecure. onty 5151 monlh
Coli nowl
BENTON STREET STORAGE
338-5303

who need roommates

52D N Dodgo. 338-0810

OAK FLOORS. I.rge room. big
windows Refe,..nCN No petS

roomm". needed One
month free, walk to campuI,

1989 Toyota Pickup

329 E. Court

WINTIR STORAGE
In-door .Iorlgo wilh wlnllr and
.prlng prtparatlon. 518/ monlh.
DON 'S HONDA. 338-10n.

F~"AL£

.........

·Appllce,lonli Forms
IIUtIll1G, Invtvorallng ••fr...
bo.totor, Certified masoge lherapy.
~own. KevIn Pix. Eggers.

$14 , 200

l~~a!~!~~J!n"'~A~~~~eo. . . . . $11,300

311-4543.

u.k' c%r TV, cable reodIy.

700

V6, automatic, Ii, conditioning , power windows,
& locks, AMtFM cass.tte. Was $15.900..•. ,..........

WORD
PROCESSING

I1AC1NTD8H SE 4140. 1.~ Mb
FOlIO, perfact condition. 1780.

1991 Toyota Camry lE

message

and three bedroom apanmenll

Automllie air conditioning, air bag power.
~14
windows & locks, AMfM ClUette, cultom wheelr
,

. FIIEE· 1q cople••nd Floppy Dllk

IlAciIflD8H

$15 , 400

4.3 V6, automatic, air condilioning, crui•• • tilt,
power windows and locks, 18,000 mil.................

1991 Plymouth Grand Voyager lE

310 E.Burllngton Suite f9

L!ADlNG EDOI· model D.
I4OI(b RAM, 20MB Hard Drtvo"
,.",0/ colorl VGA displays.
PJInIer. modem. softw.re and
~-.",..$400,;.,;;...;.',;,.338-~8...136;..;.,..'- - - - I
11. 1. 5 MB RAM. 80
MIl HO. ""'Ih coproeeaaor.
_
keyboard. 13' hi·....
c:ok>r monitor. lmagewrtter II.
12OOOI01lO Curt, 338-7188.

~;:t~I~:'~~S~i ~~!t it a
L. . . .. . . . . . .~13,600

1991 Chevy Blazer 810 4WD

1_ Ninl' 250. CUllom palnl ZX-8
replica. miles. $1300 339-7773

PARKING SPACE. Cio,..;n.
"29 S.v.n Buren $2S I monlh
351-8098

USED VEHICLES

ONI! bedroom. Wiler paid, S38S

NON-SMOKI NG. Weiliumilhed.
cleln. quiet, utilities paid Kltel1" .
S250-5285 338-<1070

TOP PR ICES peld for lunk ca ...
lNckl CoIl 338-7828

310 E.Burtlnglon Sulle 19

N!W and USED PlANDa
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
t851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

HOUSE
FOR RENT

.tude"'

AUTO SERVICE

.

•

• ••

SeI1CI completed ad blank with check or money orclef, place ad over the Ilhone,
or lIop by our office located at: 111 Communlcalions Center, Iowa City, 52242.
Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785

'

TU[SDA}; DCIOBE

NewsBrief5
Memorex®

COupon InClUded with your
color prtnts procesSed from
your ~glnal roll.
.

12·Can paCk
pepsi or
Mountain Dew

VHST-120

Blank

Videocassette

Illinois woman killed in
1-80

.pepSI.Dlet pepsi
Offelne Free Diet pepSI
·Mountaln Dew
12·ounce cans.

provides up to 6 hours of
playln~recordlng time.

79

Early

'2 g!.for
_"-",...m,_.•
20'-'O..."._d
'"11. . . . '" I
'5
:-=.... II

Your Choice

2!5

.' .

thry.,.

UrnIt: 1 _... _ .

..

Natvaild on "",·hoUr_.•

detailS at phOto department
r.:=~"~ffi~=.'=:,-------

..

Any Cover Glrl®
Cosmetic Item In StOCk

~yfiOiiiChris1~as

our everyday low price

Cards In stock

.

~~s=~~~·5
I O~
envelOpes per box.
7C

OFF ,

(Hallmar1t cards
exciudedJ

tM regul¥ f)IICe .

VACINAl CRill

RObltussln®
•supposItOr1es-pack of 7.
<ream-1.59 ounces.
<ream Pack-7 disposable applicators.
1.59 ounces.

Motrln®II Pain Reliever

YourCholcl

YourCholcl

oUQuld-12 ounces .
·Plus TabletS-Pack of 50.
Assorted flavors.
·Extra Strength Plus-58 mint tablets.

24 tabletS or caplets, 200 mg each.

YourChoicl

~-

'
e~TYI Jt;;~_~~;;1,

f..
White Paper Plates

,;Your

ClIoIce

2 99

6 or 9 Inch. Pack of 100.

ct::. 79~

WIlJ)

Sheriff killed in standoff
N.C. bank

BIRD POO~ ~ lSIJIWJfffA~

Song 'n leauty
Ilrd FOOd .

Heet®

GaS L~ne Antifreeze

·Wlld BlnJ-10·pound bat. k ....
.sunflower Seed-s·pou, '" ""V.

Your

Choice

NoZzle fItS all tanks. 12 ounces"

199

10·Pak
wrlgley's® Gum

'

Assortect flIvors.

Pewter·flnlsh metal
trame and colorful,
durable Plastic.
Assorted designs.
3' to 4' high.

Black, orange, or White.
(Hallmark candIeS excluded.l

ct::.4!1
. . .0 .000 1.

:S~~~~stocldler,
and SIZes.

a·Foot
p
'-' -.
Inflatable
. >' , •.~

1199

.

..

Your
Choice

Skeleton

!

.

' ,.

' '0\ ~~.
0 0 .'

. ~

•.

.' . -

99

Halloween
Treat pall
,10" PUmPkIn IhkttWIth stanc!·up COllar, Reel or bIICk.

~~;'199

ChoICe

1 ~I. .ppllcator,

3 .' ·
.

ecr

Assortect dItIgnS. :

2!3\\~

~Ite

Plain or Peanut. 16 ounces.

Your
Choice

199

·4',9

WASHINGTON (AP) - Time
magazine demanded Monday
President Bush's re-election
paign retract a TV ad that uses
of its covers in aCCUSing Clinton
lying about his draft record .
The magazine sent a letter
facsimile transmission to Robert
Teeter, chairman of the Bush·
Quayle campaign, npn1anliing
it "immediately cease and
from any further broadcast of
commercial which uses Time
magazine's image,' said spol<es-!
man Peter Costiglio.

INDEX
Features .. ............. .... .. .... .. .
Metro & Iowa ....... .... .... •.. ...
Calendar I News of Record ... .
Viewpoints ........ .... ... ... .. ... .
Nation & World ...... ......... ...
Comics I Crossword .... .... .. ...
Mov'les ...... ..... ... .... ......... ..
Arts & Entertainment .. ........ . .
C1assjfieds ., .. ... ...... ... .. ... .. ..

gge:

Plastic WIth hanclle.

COntains
1 tube 2 tubes
cream
makeup,
hair COlOr geJ, II wellS
·gre.y paint, and

Chocolat~ Candles

Green.

HalloWlen
WindSOCk

Face Colours Deluxe
Theatrical Make-Up KIt
TIl

. '. '

,
Llte·stlk"'

0f1I11(Ie.

... WItch'. CIIutcIron1II1Ck.

:.--:.

M&M's®

Non·toxIc 4' stick
IlIows 6 to 8 hours.

(----~

.5" Vinyl cape

OAK CITY, N.C. (AP) - A
sheriff was shol and ki lied in an
attempted bank robbery
and a gunman is holding host:ag~
inside the bank.
Sheriff Jerry Beach, 57,
responded to a call from Branch
Banking and Trust Co. pmn,tm",,"
before opening time. He was
in the abdomen and died about
minutes later at a hospital.
Two hostages were held in
bank throughout the day and
fire was heard again twice
noon, authorities said . The FBI,
state police and local officers
rounded the downtown bank.

Time magazine miffed
over Bush campaign ad

Halloween
Suncatcher
WindOW
Decorations

Halloween Costume Assortment

As part of NCampus Care
ness Day," all UI community
members are encouraged to joi
at any of the following clean-up
sites and times.
.8:30-9 a.m .: Hancher
Lot (near Music Building)
. 9:15-9:45 a.m.: Lindquist
Center (Mad ison Steet)
.10:30-11 a.m .: Main
(south side)
.Noon·12 :30 p.m.: Ppnt:>rr,p<
area (east)
.1 2:30-1 p.m.: Engineering
Building (east)
.1 :45·2:15 p.m.: Van Allen
Hall (Dubuque Street and Iowa
Avenue)
. 3-3:30 p.m.: Phillips
Hall I Biology Building (Iowa
Avenue)
. 3:30·4 p.m.: Boyd Law
ing (front entrance)
Green balloons and
signs will be at each site. UI
Coordinator of Student Services
Belinda Marner said that ;IIrn,nIlO1
the time slots are only a halll-h",,]
each, people who care to are
welcome to clean longer.

NATIONAL

!811

·1!·caI. Drawstring Till Kltchen-Patk
oBO.
.
·50·GII. Hlncle-T1e'" TraS~ck of 20.-

(AP) - A 57 ·year·old Illinois
woman died when she was thro~
from her van when it rolled
the median of Interstate 80.
The Iowa State Patrol said
P. McDonald of Wheaton, 111.,
died in the Sunday crash just
of Iowa City.
The woman was attempting
pass a truck in the eastbound
of 1-80 when her van rolled
the median. She was thrown
the van, which then rolled on
of her, police said.

UI community pnf·Ollr~ar.,ii
to clean up

~4D~

Glad® Trash lags
·n·GaI.Large TraS~Ck of 20.

0

Hershey's* Candle.
Special settctJon Including KISses-

Assortect Mlnlatures-, Ind RHSI'S.
Pe.nut Butter Mlnlatures-.
9·ounce bigs.

Your

ChOice

